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TWO CENTS A MILE ON RAILWAYS 
WANTED BY FARMERS OF ONTARIO

WHITBY HONORS GIFTED SON4.

1

PUBLIC RECEPTION TO BRITISH M. P.

PROUD DAY FOR OLD TOWN*
Hon. Frank Cochrane Issues a 

Statement in Detail as to 
Healey’s Falls Lease.

•-W-Resolutions of Progressive Pub
lic Policy Adopted by Provin
cial Association — “ Salary 
Grab ” at Ottawa Not Forgot
ten—Farmers and the Tariff-

Bylaw Fails to Get Required Ma
jority and Company May Go 

Ahead Without It. ,

.e-
H a m a r Greenwood, Revisiting 

Scenes of. Boyhood, Tells Ad- , 
mlrers That His Rise Was Net 
Without Difficulties, Which 
Were Happily Not Insurmount
able.

THE SENTIMENT OF TO-DAY.
Th&tvWe ask the railway commission to equalize and regu

late express rates upon an equitable basis without waiting tor 
any formal .complaints..

That we endorse’the federal ownership of long-distance tele
phone and telegraph lines, and regard the transmission of mes
sages by these means as logically belonging to the federal postal 
system. . . * • .

■i
In addition to the statement publish

ed below, which Is the official pro
nouncement of the department of lands 
and mines upon the Healey’s Falls 
water power lease to the Northumber- 
land-Durham Power Co., the minister, 
Mr. Cochrane, when seen yesterday by 
The World, had Nttle to say. tie denied 
emphatically that the government ever 
had overridden o r ever proposed >to 
override the powers ■ vested In the 
Hydro-Eelectric Commission. Nothing 
was further from his own Intention. 
Further, he said, the government had 
never promised or undertaken to de
velop water power Itself.

“I cannot understand the editorial 
in The World' to-day,” he ‘said. “But 

___ this is a free country and everyone is 
Shotted to their own views, and I do

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—(Special.)-'The pro* 
posed extension of the franchise of th* 
Bell Telephone Company was thrown 
out by the city council last night.

This, however, was more thru a mis
take than any desire to sever connec
tion with the company. It Is clalme# 
that the company can go ahead with
out a franchise, and that means that 
the city will lose the present revenus 
of $2500 a year ana 20 free phones.

It w„a.s proposed to give the bylaw 
granting a five years' ^extension Its 
Hnal reading, if this had been done 
the city would get $5000 a year from 
the company and have desk phone» 
reduced from $60 to $47. However, an 
amendment was added to the motion 
to pass the bylaw, and between the two 
the council managed to get mixed up. 
with the result that the vote did not 
show the requisite two-thirds required 
to an exclusive franchise.

The bylaw was accordingly knocked 
out, but a notice, of reconsideration 

.was filed and the matter will again 
come up at next meeting.

Resolutions denoting the progress of 
opinion on great public questions were 
unanimously adopted at the opening 
session of the Farmers’ Association of 
Ontario in Victoria Hall yesterday. J. 
Lockle Wilson presided. With such 
unanimity did the proceedings move 
that comparatively few of the reso
lutions drew discussion, not that there 
was any lack of interest, but differ
ence of opinion there was none, or

:

Whitby, Sept 4.—(Staff Special.)— 
"The town is yôurs” was the lettered 
streamer that greeted Hamar Green
wood, M. P„ for Tork, England, when 
he stepped off the Toronto train to-

That we favor the enforcement by federal legislation of a two- 
cent-a-mlle passenger rate whenever the passenger earnings shall 
exceed $3000 a mile.

That we commend the federal government for putting express 
rates under the control of the railway commission, and the pro
vincial government for Its power act. Its municipal telephone 
act, and its reservation of the Gillies limit In the Interests of the 
general public.

That, recognizing the right of ownership that the people of 
Ontario have In the mineral wealth of this province, we, ask the 
provincial government to levy a progressive royalty Upon all 
mineral output fpr the benefit of the general public.

That no cabinet minister should be connected with any cor
porations seeking, or likely to seek, legislative favors.

That we are opposed absolutely to the policy of granting 
bonuses and bounties, either in money or In public lands, to pri
vate corporations, and that the public domain should be reserv
ed for the actual settlers.

That we affirm our belief In the justice of the main principles 
of the Pettypiece bill, and regard the recent railway taxation act 
of the provincial government as both unjust to the average tax
payer and as discriminating unfairly between the railways them
selves. We demand that the assessment and taxation of corpor
ate property be similar to those of farm and other private proper
ty. We shall be satisfied with nothing less than equalization of 
taxation.

That we are emphatically opposed to the increase of expenditure 
for military purposes as being both unnecessary and demoraliz
ing, as diverting our national resources into unprofitable channels, 
and as tending to lower those Ideals'which should inspire the ris
ing generation—Resolutions of delegates to the Farmers' Associa
tion of Ontario.

..
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Î;

night. j
The occasion was his retur^j to his 

native town after ten years’ residence 
in England, and with the honors of bis 
election to the imperial house fresh 
upon him.

r

very little.
In referring to railway taxation Mr. 

Armstrong, East Lambton, attributed 
the defeat of Mr. Pettypiece, ex-M.L. 
A., to his having hedged on his bill. 
The sentiment, as expressed by the 
president, was that the municipalities 
were robbed of their fair share of 
revenue, and that the principle should 
be carried further so that all cor
porations should pay- a fair share of 
taxation-

The motion favoring a progressive 
royalty on the output of mineral 
lands, was spoken on by Capt. W. L. 
Smith, who complained that under 
present law a man by expending a 

secure mineral 
'vA fair share

Whole Town Turns Ont.
The whole town was at the uptown 

station to meet him, and hundreds of 
friend* of his own and the family had 
driven In trom miles around.

The reception committee, composed 
of Mayor Lawler, Judge Smith, Colonel 
Farewell, John Ball Dow, JB. A., LL. 
B.; Rev. .Dr. Hare, Rev. A. H. Wriglit 
and others, greeted him warmly with 
•Well done, Tom.”

A procession was formed, and, head
ed by the band of the 34tp Regiment, j 
led by Ed Evans, citizens on foot and I 
in carriages proceeded, thru gaily dec- 

overhung with hags, 
banners and bunting, to the spacious 
opera- house-
ot the parade was decorated, 
store in town vied with its neighbor 
in fixing up for tho celeoratlon. It was 
all done with the one thought, "Tom 
Greenwood Is home agam, and it is 
worth while.”

not feel in the least unfriendly towards 
The World on account of the stand 
they have taken. 1 am prepared at 
any time to justify and defend any ac
tion I have taken in the matter, and 
you have free access to the lease your
self.” The commission, he said, might 
be termed the government’s experts 
and had power to fix rates, etc., if they 
should ever be called upon. But the 
commission was practically the same 
thing as the government, and the gov
ernment would have "to approve of any
thing- done by the commission before it 
could become law.

The statement as handed to the press, 
by the minister reads as follows: 

Official Statement.
"The Globe and The World are at

tempting to make a pother about the 
lease of the Healey’s Falls water.pow
er to. the Northumberland and Dur
ham Power Company. The terms of 
the lease are not attacked, and it Is 
not pretended that the bargain is un
duly favorable to the company or 
against the public interest. Indeed, a 
brief recital of the conditions of the 
lease show conclusively that no public 
property has been given away, and

____. . __ ., .. . that the pollfy of the government to
must be as reliable as they are before assist the people in obtaining cheap
ro^ter,,CrPetLtl0n- i?orrLe peop,e pow-eir.has been fully maintained.

th We have abandoned this ”1. The lease requires the company 
flfiÎP**’ We you can aee for your* to ’develop and utilize’ the water pow- 

.v . . .. . . er to the extent of not less than 3000
the„atat on Indicates horse power within two yews from the 

a”5t activity^ Two new engines date of the instrument, and to begin 
r^iVe„ ♦ ten *ns*aMed. the electrl- the work of such development ‘In a 

beelL nr,e,at y. eB* substantial and bona fide manner, to 
course o^erectlolf °ew building Is in the. satisfaction o-t the minister *ot

Aside from the trans-Atlantic 
fies», . the wireless Is meeting with 
great success- The service under con
trol’ of the Dominion government is 
giving entire satisfaction, and the 
wireless is being extensively used In 
commercial business between England 
and Holland, and between Italy and 
Montenegro. The reading public is al
ready familiar with Its constant 
in the merchant marine and navies 
of the world.

Mr. Marconi Is at present at work 
upon apparatus to be used upon ships'' 
that will enable them to determine 
their exact location when lost in a 
fog.

Experiments will be made this- win
ter on the Mersey and perhaps upon 
the St. Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Marconi leave to-mor
row for Montreal and New Tork. and 
will sail from New York on Tuesday 
for London.

■

BY-ELECTION IN C. B.orated streets,
«ne re trifle might 
wealth with millions. _ 
should be for the public benefit. The 
sentiment was warmly endorsed.

For . Two-Ont Hate.
Capt. Smith struck an even more 

popular key with his remarks In ad
vocacy of a two-cent passenger rate 
on the railways. He asserted that the f 
rates were the same as when traffic = 
only netted one-fifth the sum it now _ 
did. So great was the business that $ 4 
it was difficult for a traveler In 
Southern Ontario to get a seat in a 
coach.

An opinion given was that the gov
ernments were afraid of the railways.
The electric companies had been com
pelled to give a two-cent rate, why 
not the other railroads?

"There’s a ntgg^. In the fence some
where,” was commented.

The original resolution asked that 
the railway commission enforce the 
two-cent measure, using its discretion, 
but it wa sagreed that the govern
ment, not the commission, had tho 
controlling power. 1

HAMAH GREENWOOD, M.P,Every house on the line 
Each Conservative» Hope to Carry Seat 

for Local House. 1giate Institute; W. F. Maclean, M. P.;. 
John Ball Dow, B. A., LL. B. ; Colonel 
John E. Farewell, K. C.; Lyman T. 
Barclay, barrister; Edmund E. Starr, 
Dr. Charles McGtllivray, Aid. Albert W. 
Jackson, Police Magistrate Harper, 
Judge G. Y. Smith, W. H. Greenwood, 
B. A- ; Sheriff Frank Paxton, Col. 
O’Donovan, Colonel Anson G. Hender
son, James Brown, principal of tho 
public schools; R. A. Farquharson, B. 
A., principal of Dominion Commercial 
College, Toronto; Rev. A. H. Wright, 
rector of All Saints; Aid. Richard

Sydney, N. S. .Sept. 4.—(Special )— 
It is stated to-night on the best au
thority, that Nell J. Gluts, MX.A., ha* 
been appointed registrar of the county, 
thus necessitating a by-election in the 
riding of Cape Breton.

R. H. Butts, who was one of the de
feated candidates at the general elec
tions. will stand In the Conservative 
■interest, but as yet there is no intima
tion as to who will be the Liberal can
didate. Conservatives are quite confi
dent, ana should they carry Cape Bre
ton, It would arouse the party thruout 
the province to the highest pitch of en
thusiasm. ■ •

Hence ,the Murray government will 
strain every effort, to save the seat, 
altho without It they still will have » 
large majority in the house.

Opera House Crowded.
The opera house was crowded to the 

Mayor Arthur Lawler.gallery doors, 
as fit a looking a mayor as ever was, 
took charge of the gathering. He call
ed to his aid on the platform the most 
representative men in the town, and 
the county. Among others were A. E. 
Henry, warden of the county; Rev. Dr. 
J. -J. Hare, principal of the O. L. C.;
n "a Urwrorfh npinJflnol nf tho folls-

-=$

WIRELESS” SOON TO IRELAND
MARCONI ASSURES THE WORLD. Continued on Page 8.

Says his System Must Be Perfect Before He Enters Inte Com
petition With Cable Companies - Wizard Leaves 

for England.
THREE BROTHERS SELF-SLAIN DEGREE TEAM IN BUFFALO,
Death ef Munson Kenney Reveals 

Other Tragedies In Family.
Canadian Knights Exemplify New 

Ritual at Grand Lodge,
I
Station. GlaceMarconi Wireless 

Bay, N.S., Sept. 4.—(Staff Special.)— 
Signor Marconi, the inventor of the 
wireless telegraph, was astonished to
day when he learned that a World 

had come from Toronto to

Three brothers in the Kenney fam-
This fact

Buffalo, Sept. 4.—The annual meeting 
of the chapter general, or grand lodge, 
of the Knights of St. John and Malta,

HID MONEY IN HIS SOCKlly have committed suicide.
brought out in evidence at theAgainst the Grab.

Mr. Beam: Welland, drew an em
phatic, chorus of dissent when he pro
posed that the anti-salary grab reso
lution Tie artiendeu In consideration 
of the bill ha vine- been revised t<j 
strike out. the senators’ pensions.

”We have got to keep swinging 
away at It until the last vote is 
polled,” was declared In one quarter, 
and there were expressions of assent 
on all sides.

“These fellows are all right,” was 
the president’s hearty comment on a 
resolution submitted by the South

was
police court last night when Coroner convened here this morning.
McCallum conducted an enquiry Into The new ritual was exemplified atSfïS oTÏÏ««.n Kenn.y, »■ “ ’ÏÏKn’.KÆ'SÎ

year-old yiouth, who took carbolic j dlan contingent is also accompanied by 
acid at the rear of Mrs. Anna Barber’s a drum and fife corps, 
restaurant, 87 East Queen-street on 
Tuesday, Aug. 28, soon after 11 p.m.

It developed' thru -the testimony of 
Mrs. Eva Clarke of Eastern-avenue, a 
Sister of the deceased, that there had 
been a suicidal mania amongst the 
hoys of the family. One of them ha I 
taken his life by jumping over Nia
gara Falls, and another had taken 
morphine sufficiently to cause his 
death.

Other evidence went to show that 
Kenney, two weeks before

And Accused Another Men of Hav
ing Stolen It.reporter 

see him.
“I am anxious to visit Toronto, ' 

he said; “I am told that it is the 
most enterprising city in Canada.”

"Is there any truth In the cabled 
report,” he was asked, “that communi
cation by wireless will soon be estab
lished between Ireland and Canada?”

"It Is true,” said Mr. Marconi, “that 
we have been quite successful In trans
mitting and receiving messages be
tween Ireland and Canada, but I 
cannot say how soon we will be in a 
position to handle business commer
cially. When I first came to Canada 
I was too optimistic, and now per
haps, I am erring in the othër direc-c 
tlon. .

"You can understand that if there 
were no other means of communica
tion, we could open our offices, and 
if now and then conditions were 
against us, It would make no particu
lar difference; but to-day there are 
sixteen ocean cables giving accurate 
service every day and hour, and we

BT
It looks very piuch as if Bert W. Dell, 

a general merchant of Stafford villes 
who came here to see the fair, owes 
Charles Matthews, a Terau lay- street 
resident, an abject apology}

Dell and Matthews were carted by the 
patrol wagon Into the station In dam
aged shape. They had begin mixing it 
up very freely at Adelaide and 81m- 
coe-streets, because Dell claimed Mat
thews h6d. robbed him of $66 while they! 
were having a drink. Dell had sym
pathizers who also dealt liberal hands 
to Matthews. "*

Matthews was searched. He had, It 
is said, $18 of ready money In one 
pocket and over $40 la the! other. Dell 
was searched and $66. he ^thought he 
had lost, together with his ticket home, 
was discovered In between? his under- 
drawers? and his sock. Inspector Greg
ory alleged Matthews to go and held 
Dell.

lands, forests and mines,' within four 
months from the said date.

“2. Further, should it appear to the 
Ueutenant-goveruor In council that the 
privilege has not been developed or 
utilized up to its full capacity, what
ever that may ' be, and that a bona 
fide demand exists for additional pow
er, the' lieutenant-governor in council 
may require the lessees to. develop the 
maximum capacity of the falls within 
a stated time, upon penalty of forfeit
ure of the lease.

”3- The company is obliged either 
itself to ' use the power developed ‘in 
the operation of machinery or some 
other commercial, mechanical or In
dustrial purpose,’ or if qot so using 
the power or any part thereof, to ’fur
nish to any person or persons or body- 
corporate requiring the same power 
up to the amount of power required to 
be developed’—that Is. up to the full 
capacity of the privilege, if necessary.

"4- If the company and any person 
or persons or body corporate requiring 
power fail to agree upon the rate or 
price to be paid for the same, or the

busl-

UNDERWRITEflS MEET.
Committee Appointed to Appear Be

fore the Commission. A.2

The Canadian Life Underwriters' 
Association met In the board ot trade 
yesterday. About 20 delegates, repre
senting every Canadian Life Associa
tion, attended.

In reply to a letter in July from 
G. H- Shepley, K.C.. a committee was 
formed which will appear before the- 
lnsurance commission when summon
ed. Fourteen delegates were elected 
to attend the national underwriters’ 
convention In SL Louis, Oct. 23.

useContinue^ on Page 8.

* SHE FELL OFF THE CAR,'
manson
his death, had taken carbolic acid at 

Barber’s house, but was pulled 
owing to timely discovery, and

•'Accident” to Woman Which May 
Not Have Been Accidental. Mrs. 

thru
that a week ago he took another dose 
of carbolic acid from the bottle which 
he had used before. It had been left 
on an unused shelf in the house.

The Jury only took a few minutes 
to reach their verdict of suicide while 
Insane.

Mrs. M. Steele has been employed by 
Richard Dawson of Weston, in wtyise 
household there has been a recent eB»- 
appearance of $35, it is claimed, with 
the knowledge of the woman. To 
straighten out things Mr. Dawson ac
companied by County constable Pear
son, brought the suspedt into town In 
order to visit some domicile on Bllza- 
beth-street where It was thought ex
planations, and perhaps restitution, 
would be made. In a mysterious man
ner Mrs. Steele fell off the car at 
Elizabeth and College-streets, and to 
all appearances she was completely 
knocked out, so she was carried Lito 
the Sick Children’s Hospital, where ner 
erstwhile custodians left her while they 
went to No. 2 police station to talk 
about the matter. In the meantime 
Mrs. Steele was repaired and got away 
somewhere.

1

MILLIONAIRE’S SON SUICIDES.
Opening of Dunlap Hats.

Every gentleman will be Interested 
In the opening of new fall styles In 
Dunlap hats at Dineen’s. Prices here 
are the same as In New York. These. 
are the finest hats sold In Canada, 
and Dineen’s have 
for this section.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 4—(Specoal-)— 
William M. Archer, about 26 years of 
age, son ot a millionaire tobacco plant
er of Richmond, Va., suicided In a city 
hotel to-day, by shooting. t

A Babbling Favorite.
Steadily gr 

among all clas 
Is that bubbling, sparkling, Invigorat
ing and refreshing water, radnor.

The spring from which 
gushes forth is situated In the foot
hills of the Laurentlan Mountains, 
where - the water has undergone a 
blending process under the manipula
tion of the great hands of nature.

When drinking radnor, one 
sure that the water Is pure and na
tural and makes the best of all mixers 
with whisky, wines or milk.

STRUCK BY AN AUTO.
terms and comptions upon which It is 
to i be supplied, the -lieutenant-governor 
In council shall have pow;er to fix and 
determine the samt and any such or
der In council shall? be final and bind
ing upon all parties.

Books Are Open.
“For the purpose of fixing the rates 

the company may be compelled to pro
duce its books and accounts and" state
ments of cost, whether of the works or 
the machinery, etc., verified by affi
davit, and the minister of lands, for
ests and mines, or engineer appointed 
by him, shall at all times have access 
to the plant, works, books and records, 
etc., and any calculation as to the 
quantttl of power developed or capable 
of development shall be binding upon 
the company.

‘ 6. At the ejcplry of the lease the 
water power and land revert to the 
crown as, free from any claim of the 
company as If the lease had not been

An automobile owned by Mr. Harris 
struck Bert Roberts, a civic employe, 
who was working on York-street yes
terday. His -arm was broken and he 
sustained injuries to his head. Roberts 
lives with his large family of small 
children at 279 East Queen-street.

Samuel Feldman of London, who has 
been staying at 28‘Pullen-place, tumbl
ed off a street car near the Woodbine 
early last night. His back was hurt.

,Blake Davidson. 243 McCauI-street, In
jured his collar-bone last night while 
exercising on one of the muscle-making 
machines at 186 Yonge-street.

the sole agency

III Iawing 
sees oK In popularity 

of the community WARMER.

»
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 

Light to moderate winds; Une and 
u little warmer.Not One Candidate From District 

Qualified, But Wm. Powell 
May Get It.

radno”
Demand for Increase of Wages 

Will Be Presented to Three 
Companies This Morning.

Automobile and Marine Gasoline 
Engines, latest French type, strictly 
up-to-date. See our new machine 
shop at foot ofOarlaw Ave. Schoflel* 
Holden Machine Co., Limited

\

can beFELL AMONG THIEVES.

Unkindness characRttzed the treat
ment of John Slot, 9/Belgian, who Is 
In from the country for awhile and It 
has led to the arrest of John Smith, 
27 Brookfleld-street. on a charge of 
assault aud robbery. Slot’s story is 
that early on Saturday afternoon he 
was In the rear of the Western Cat
tle Market, where he met Smith and 
some companions, who told him how he 
could get good work Up country and 
took him Into the market to "see a 
man.” They punched him and touch
ed him for $84.

Montreal, Sept. 4.-- (Special.) —The 
Herald publishes the following Quebec

TENTS.A teamsters' strike, affecting the 
three companies hauling for the rail
ways, may be inaugurated to-day, fol
lowing unexpected and precipitate ac
tion .on the part of 100 or more drivers 
of the Dominion Transport Company 
yesterday.

At 7 o'clock yesterday morning the 
of the Dominion cabinet. _ drivers of that company, without me

He said Hon. L. P. Brodeur, who was slightest previous intimation, quit 
one of the safest men In the cabinet, work, alleging that they, had been liils- 
liked by all his colleagues, had no in- i treated in not having been paid on Sat-
tentlon whatever of retiring, and theju^ay. so that they could eeleorate the
statements made In the press to lhe i ‘l^yl#hPaï?a? 18 th,? 3d,,a£? 18th
contrary were pure Imagination. | he month No demand nad been made

The only question at present occupy- ast week for advance payment, except 
ing the attention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier '»>.<th^e men- who were each accom-
was thé appointment of a leader for the, ,,

,, . ...... nfQuebec ; Then the strikers said they might asSays Police Are Mistaken. w°f a Tureeon has already re-1 wel1 demand an increase in pay of <3
There are some who still have cause fl “°n’t “r and the \ month- This demand was made by

to remember 'the little Donnybrook | fesed ‘J1® S . wSu K C M L A the Teamsters' Union some time ago, 
business at the Brockton Club early in r.ameof L. A. Taschereau. Kd.,M.L.A. fcut not regard9d th uniofl not oeing 
the summer. James Crozier, allas Jovce.l tor nancy. ha^been mt«tfam«d.| "recognized” by I he competes *
was arrested last night In connection] ^ ^ Sir V( Ilf id L is, Laat night about 450 members of the
with It. but he claims that he lives at £vorable1 to the af^d°ln‘r"endt. f?1?10“’ ! union talked for 4 1-2 hours over tht 
the Humber and the police have rhade R- Lemieux, to l8adthe district matter, and finally resolved that a..
a mistake In taking him In. ! Sue£ec’ , Hte .la , ,V o7,!heo lhe men report for work again to-day,

Quebec to take charge of the Quebec vhlle a commlttee walt8 on®the
County by-election, but he Is objected ion Transport. Shedden and Hendrie 
to by a large section of the Quebec companies to formally demand a minl- 
Liberals, who state the sympathies of mum of $45 a month 
the postmaster-general are altogetner The trouble yesterday Is blamed on' 
with the Montreal district. the rash Impulse of a number of men
, In the meantime, out of the seventeen who led the rest- A number of the old 
or eighteen members in the Canadian employes continued at work and new 
house of commons, there Is not one man 1 hands are expected to present them- 
quallfled to be leader, except Dr. Behind : selves to-day. The strike did 
ot. Beauce. and h«j Is considered too j feet business men much, 
young. ; It Is 6 years since the big teamsters'*

There Is a proposition, however, to strike here. Since then the men have 
have William Powell. M.P. for Quebec twice received increases.
West, enter the cabinet without’ port-1 The C. P. R. will also be .gaked to 
folfo. '* . j meet these demands: Freight checkers,

Mr. Power enjoys the respect and | an increase from $50 to $55 a "month; 
confidence of the mercantile community ] door checkers, from 15 to 18 cents an 
of Quebec, and while It would be a I hour; porters, from 12 1-2 to 15 1-2 cts. 
compromise appointment in the leader-1 an hour, and six’ months hence a fur- 
ship he would also represent the Irish a"er increase to 17 1-2 cts. Organlza- 
C&tholic element In the cabinet *on was perfected last night.

HARDY’S PERILOUS PLIGHT.
For large tents for other exhibitions 

see the D. Pike Co- on the -exhibition 
grounds and 123 East King-street

special:
The air Is full of political rumors 

A gentleman In Quebec

Hunter Olgar, the smooth smoke. 10c 
marriages.

I.OFTJ S JORDAN—At St, Mkrv's Church, 
Bathurst-street, on Monday. 3rd Septem
ber 1906, Miss Margaret Jordan of To
ronto, to Dr. Edward E. Loftus of Chi
cago. _ -

Hardy, the hlgh-wire artist at the 
exhibition, had an undeslrefl feature 
in his performance yesterday. When 
in the middle of the wire on his bi
cycle, one.of the pedals stuck, and he 
had to keep pawing away at It while 
one of those Intervals passed which 
turn a man’s hair grey.

It was two minutes, it is said, be- 
the pedal worked, and there

these days, 
from Ottawa, high up in federal pilitics, THE BAROMETER.

said there was no ground khatever for 
the rumored changes in the personae!

Ther. Bar. Wind.
.. 52, 06.77 12 N*
- «2 ..............................................
.. 04 29.80 10 N..
- 0> ........" ............
. 54 29.82 Calm.
. 52 26.88 ........ ..

Time.
8 n.m. .
Noon ..
2 p.m. .
4 P.m. .
8 p.m. .
10 p.m.

Mean of day, 50; difference from ave
rage, 8 below; highest, 00; lowest, 46.

Continued on Page 9.

Cbickering, Boston — carved legs, 
square piano,Louis XV case, 7 octaves 
a_d" hauitome top mouldings, In e t- 
gant condition. Regular price «450. 
special nt *1 o. Yc Old firms of Hel_tz- 
n.an & Co., 116-117 King St. W.

DEATHS.
BEST—On Tuesday, 4th September, 1IMK1, 

at her home, 118 Spadlna-r.oad, Mrs. M 
A. Best, In her 54th year.

Funeral notice later.
HEYDEX—In this city, on Tuesday, the 

4th September, 19U6. 1-aurence Heyden.
Funeral notice later.

HOGG—At the Toronto General Hospital, 
luesday morning. Sept. 4, 1900. William 
Thomas Hogg, president of Hogg & 
Lytle. Limited, Rock wood, Ont., and 
ond son of the late William Hogg,
47 years.

Funeral from hlg mother’s residence 5» 
Ruthually-avenue. Friday, Sept 7, at 2 
o'clock p.m.

fore
not njany who discovered anything 
wrong.

were

Harper, Customs Broker,6 Mslindv.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge St. Phone North 0^3. 240

A PRESENTATION.Hunter Cigar, me »m ,oth smoke, 10c 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Care, with experienced 
drivers, loy *3 p*r hour for first hour* 
and $2.60 afterwards. Special 
tor long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Mam 1417. See our lines 
of lamoue English and French Care, 
belore purchasing.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

On behalf of the firemen of Hook 
and Ladder No. 1 and the Salvage 
Corps,' at fire headquarters, Lombard - 
street. Capt. W. J. Smith last 
ing presented Capt. Chas. Adamson 
with a handsome smoking set.

Cttptaln Adamson was for many 
yeare with* Truck No. 1, but has been 
appointed to the command of ttose 16, 
Rlchmond-street.

rate*'Sept: 5.
Farmers' Day—Exhibition.
Independent Telephone Association, 

city hall, 10.
Farmer*' Association, Victoria Hall, 

10 a.in.
Reform Association, annual meeting. 

Labor Temple, 10.
Chief Constables’ Association, city 

hull, 10.
Insurance Commission, city hall, 

10.30.
Reformed Episcopal Church Conven

tion. Emmanuel Church, 10.30.
Skating, Victoria Rink, 277 Huron- 

etreet.

even- sec-
aged

LITTLE-—At his mother’s residence 278 
Markham-street, Robert Little aged 28 
years (son of the late John Little?

Funeral notice In evening papers.’
PUG5LEY—At Barrie, Sept. 3rd, Reuben 

Pugsley of Eglluton, in his 50th year
Funeral will take place from bis "late 

residence, Roebampton-avenue Egllnton, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 
o’clock Thursday, Sept. 0th. 
will please accept this Intimation.

McGREGOR—On Monday, Sept. 3. 1900 ri*>’ Milan
Daniel McGregor. In his 80tb year. ’ Cegtrlau..

Funeral from his late residence. 288(4 C'a manta.
George-street, on Wednesday. Sept" 5 at Pennsylvania.. .Plymouth .
7 a.m.. to St. Michael's Cathedral, the'nce Bulgaria............. Hamburg ..

- to .Union Station. Interment at Eloya.
REID—On Monday, Sept. 3. 1900, at 04 

Oak-street, Infant sou of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Ardagh Held, aged 11 months 
and 24 days

Funeral from 64 Oak-street. Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Sept. 4 it From
Mt. Temple........Quebec ................  Liverpool

. Liverpool 

.... Naples 

. Liverpool 

... Bremen
___ London

Vancouver 
Liverpool 

.... Naples 
. Liverpool 

, New York 
. New York 
» New York

Edwarde. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-et 
East. Phene Main 1163.Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigare. ..N.Y. (wireless) 

...New York .... 

..Nantucket ....

Oceanic..
Mol Ike...
Campania
K.W. d. G rosse ..New York . 

2.30 Mesabu....
Friends Euip. Japan 

Caroula....

When visiting tne Exhibition stay at 
Pembers Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge. St. 
First claee rooms.
Bide Prints liy Electrical Machinery.

, Architects and engineers phone Main 
1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart "Photo Supply Co., Limited 
It Temperance-street _ **

10 cent Cigar, Conqueror, for 6 cents 
—Alive Bollard. ..New York .. 

..Hong Kong. 

..New York 

..New York .

..Boston .........
. .(Jneenstown

The coal bill will go down—the steam 
up-when the boiler In your cellar has 
‘‘Daisy" on It.

Another Terror Launched.
London, Sept. 4.—The British battle

ship Lord Nelson, sister ship Of the 
Agamemnon and second In size and 
armament to the Dreadnought, was 
successfully launched at Jarrow-on- 
Tyne to-day.

not af-
Sewing machine operators wanted 

on whltewear aud blouses. Gale Mfg.. 
Co.. Corner Spadlna and Wellington.

Oscar Hudson & Company .Charter id 
Accountants 6 King west. M. 478d. Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co,The morning World is delivered t> 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 mm. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of -n- 
*atlsfactory delivery.

Seven feet of water, clean and 
smooth. Try It to Carlaw Ave. Beet 
equipped machine shop at ship yard 
of ticbofleld-Holden Machine Co.,
Limited. _____________________

f?oT rs^iie^src^1^.! sir. ^
Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone Visit the Col’eare Inn Billiard Parlor, 
Main 8866. 884 Yonge 8t. Music every evening.

U Net. Why Net »
Have you an accident and sickness 

lOllcy 7 See Walter H. Blight. Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone it,

131

City of Toronto Taxes for 1906.
After Monday. September 10th, five 

per cent will be added to all unpaid 
Items of the first instalment of general 
taxes and local Improvement rates foP 
1906.

a.
r1770- Fifty bargain pianos put on the floor 

special advantage of exhibition 
visitors. Y” olde fltnre cfHelntzman 
Sc Co., 116-117 King St. West.
for

Picture Framing-Geddea. 431 Spadlna

Alive Bollard’s favorite Smoking 
toast made—60c 1-4 lb’

Babbit Metal, 
da Metal Co.

The beat made Cana-
Hunter Cigar, the emootb smoke, lOc

*>>« a

k A

elcome
;

visitors, too. We 
as we know bon 
I building permit

it tor parcels a

first fieçr. 
je 5th floor, 
of our staff.

I

sold
9c j
If you can put one 
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never be made so 
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THE TÔRONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING /6 RURAL CARRIER WANTED1—Ï— —-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

Bell A Mitchell*» Liât.

I
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

During Exhibition 
Our Prices « Low 
for Your Benefit

HAMILTON HAPPEN INCS For Morning Newspaper 
Route. Northwest District, 

Apply Cir. Dept.
THE WORLD,

88 Tonga St

ff AMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

s. B. McKibben'. List.st/vw%/*'%/VWWW%/w*vx/V<litVt*VVlvx*AA/i
:

:ri B. McKIBBIN, REAL ESTATE, 34 
Victoria Street.

—WEST END, DETACHED, 
3 rôonis, lor 23 X 182.

N.^®2 home.
ST/.A/'A -WEST END, NEW, 

© X Ov/l * well finished, roughcast, 
detached, are robins, water Inside, double 
lot, special bargain.

$750
U, , lA/l —BLUORrDOVBBCOUKT,
56 X oUU 6 vovuiH and batb, cim
ente cellar, open plumbing, furnace, side 
entrance newly decorated throughout.

ft
Phone U. 2S2.HOTELS.k'

HOTEL ROYAL Salesmen Wanted4!l»-l ÜSA — PARKDALE, BRICK 
© oDXJ front, six rooms and bath, 
well decorated, new furnace, side entrance, 
large lot, stable, genuine snap, owner leav
ing city.

Cibtl K/Wk - PARKDALE, SOLID 
ïliOvAf brick, new, six rooms and 
bath, with all modern Improvements, nice 
home, easy terms.

■

Every year we sell hundreds of 
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags— 
because people frein all over 
recognize that for quality and 
reasonable price they cannot do 
better than with East and Co. 
Limited.

aWilliam Warren, South African 
Veteran, Given Send-Off by 

Fellow Ctfurch Workers»

NEW$2900 '^bricky-rooms,
modern conveniences; -only $500 down.

Largest. Best Appointed and 
Moat Centrally Located 

frew $2.50 Per Day an# ■$.

«il
m iS

COPELAND-CHATTERSON 1—EAST END, solid brick, 
corner store and dwell- 

slate roof.$4000 ViInk, a* - conveniences,
It rue stable In rear; this Is In a rapidly- 
growing centre and would l>e very suitable 
for any retairbuslness; as an Investment It 
le unexcelled.

i Vare Increasing their Toronto 
selling force and will en* 
gage four more salesmen. 
Applicants must be at pre
sent employed In good po. 
sitions and earning good 
salaries.

Preference gives to reside»te Of Toronte 
end ether towns ia Ontario.

Apply promptly by letter only.

REAL ESTATE,
Hamilton, Sept. (Special.)—Wil

liam Bell and Adam Studholme, the 
arbitrator» chosen by the Street Rail
way Company and the mbn, have not 
yet been able to select a third arbl- 

i trator. They had a seeelon to-day.
! but were unable to agree. They Will 
I make another effort W edneed&y to 
1 make a choice. Many names have been 
submitted to them by the men and 
the company. - » ,

Thomas Roberte, 104 West Jackson- 
who wandered

tfeflKZVk -NdRtH END. SOLID 
elS M I brick, stone foundation. 8
rooms and bath, new Pease furnace, well 
decorated, all modern Improvements, good 
Investment, easy terins.

Ml

F. B. ROBINS•¥
STEEL BOUND TRUNK, waterproof 
canvas, brass lock and bolt, «> QC
sise 34-Inch ............................................
FIBRE BOUND TRUNK, waterproof 
canvas, hardwood slats, brass lock and 
bolt; 2 stra 
lined, regal 
STEAMER 
waterproof covered, hardwood.. 9 eft
slats ....................................... ...................6<i»u
GRAIN LEATHER,SUIT CASES, 
side straps, brass lock and “

!
I

—MUTUAL ST., SOLID 
brick and stone, 10 rooms,PAOTORlr SITES

75 James Street North
$4800

■5* every convenience. .n».-» «* zx z \ NIAQARÂ-ON-THE-LAKE, 
©/**) W Ont., good frame house 
and half acre, 7 bedrooms, parlor, sitting- 
room, dining-room, library and large kit
chen, electric lighting, good stable, ideal 
simmer resort, below assessed value, spe
cial bargain for quick sale.

5.50ça, 2 trays, linen 
ar $7, special.... 
thunks, steel mounted,

nff/wt —FIRST AVE., 5 BRICK- 
35 OvJXXvJ front, 5-roomed houses.

- cellars and part conveniences ; rentals 
per annum.

TOBACCONISTS & CIGAR STORES. good
$6784 ln-

3.95
Gel One el Our $1 Umbrellas.

FALL ARRIVALS BILLY CARROLLstreet, an aged man, 
away from his home yesterday to the 
great anxiety of hie family., was 
found to-day oh the Stone-road, near 
DundaS.

This afternoon 
called to Hugh Haye»' tailor «hop, Be 
West King-street, by a fire among 
some rags and paper. Little damage 
was done. One of the horses attach
ed to the steam" Are engine fell at the 
corner of King and Jam*»-streets 
while responding to the alarm and 

excitement for a few

oüsnn —Jarvis st„ hxcm--
Ox JU tlonally well built solid 

brick house, 10 rooms, beautifully decorat
ed hardwood finish, hot water heating, 
electric light, open plumbing, laundry tubs, 
divided concrete Cellar, slate roof; this Is 

choice locality, adapted for high

cmrwEr/xZx — parkdale, three
© I OUU new solid brick, 7-roomed 
dwellings, neatly finished In latest design, 
decided bargain, as an Investment.

Headquarters far Union Tobacco end Cigars.

Grand Opera House Cigar Store " '<■
All efir well-laden table» bow pro* 
eleim that “Fall’s Coma"'

The handsome new suite — the 
swell tep coats—the meat luxurious 
overcoats—the choice rain ceati
the new trousers—all are here— 
and their presence tells that

»

EAST 4 CO., Limitedthe firemen were
(•.nvAA —YONGE ST. PROPERTY. 
CboOv/U below College, fine store 
and dwelling; will soon be worth Rouble 
this price; splendid location, unequawd In
vestment.

a very 
class rooming. THE COPELAND-CHATTERSON COrestaurants..

300 Venge Street.
Tel. Mala 1171.BESSEY’S B. McKIBBIN, 84 VICTORIA ST. LIMITED.

75 Queen St. West*
N.Celalegue free.

51 McNab St. North.
Full Course Meals • • 20 Cents

fl» -$ *) WEST END, 6 NEW
© X £t *" / V/* J brick-clad dwellings. 6 
rooms and bath each, with all the latest 
Improvements, all spoken for at twenty 
per month, special terms for Jmmedlate 
sale.

MeConltcy A" Goddard’» Liet.

caused some
minutes. mm _____

William Warren, a South African 
veteran, whd will leave in a few days 
with hie wife for the west, was given 
a send-off this evening by the Sher- 
man-avenue Presbyterians, among 
whom he acted as Sunday school sup
erintendent. He was presented with 
an address and a purse.

gtreet Names Chanced.
This morning Judge Snider approv

ed of the following changes In street 
names: Little William to Blrge-
etreet. Mountain-avenue In East 
Hamilton to Poplar-avenue, Hannan 
to Charlton-avenue, Cltne-street to 
Wright-avenue, . Hamilton-avenue 
Blggar-avenue, Ellen, to 
street, Ida-street to Delà ware-avenue, 
Arkledun to Mount wood-avenue, Tle- 

i rah-street to, Glenfem-avenue, and 
several lather minor changes.

One Will Go.
Owing to the trouble about the filt

ering basin, the aldermen say that 
either City Engineer Barrow or Jas. 
McFarlane, engineer of the beach 
pumping house, will be dismissed.

A coal barge that tried to land at 
the city dock this morning was un
able to do so. and It will probably bs 

« New York, Sept. 4.-Archblshop John' necessary to spend a considerable sum 

>■ K«.„. Dubuque, la.. ,h, ha.
j., Returned from France, to-day said: i r. h. Foster, the new secretarÿ-
r “Pope Plus was practically forced op ! treasurer of the board of education, 

Title papal throne. r He did not wish to commenced his duties this morning. 
Jake the responsibility. He will not! The Hamilton Health Association is 
Jgve long. He does hot want to. In my, talking of building a hospital for the 
opinion he will never hold a consistory, | care of Incurable cases of consump- 
3$nd the outlook for the creation of an ; tlon.
.American cardinal Is not encouraging.
«* “The Pope, a few days after his ele
vation, declared that he would never 
tfeold a consistory, and that he did not 

ish to have a long pontificate. I be- 
eve hlsl wishes will be fulfilled.
“If the Pope should decide to honor 

his .country I believe he" would .not 
reate one cardinal, but two- and they 

■Would be the Archbishop of New York 
^nd Archbishop Ireland.’’

Last 4 Days —SHAW ST., *200 CASH.

Help Wanted.$1500Fall’s ComeV ■
BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.

— SULLY CRESCENT, $500 
cash.$1500__________

$1800 ~ ®YMINUT0N avb” *82°
W. R. FLEMING.

243 KING STREET BAST. 
Seoveblr Post Cards, Books. Stationery.

1 fiffc frEET ON QUEEN WEST, 
-L VM/ Parkdale, at eighty dollars per 
fc-ot; this Is below vaine; deep lot.

The men who comes to this state for 
his clothes Wilt get the BEST 
THAT’S MADE, and remember, 
please, that any transaction you 
make here is never closed until you 
say “PERFECTLY SATISFIED.’*,

CANADIAN NATIONAL1

TOBACCONIST * CIGAR STORE. LI. LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
to titles correctly and promptly pro» 

pi-red. Titles carefully searched. Money 
to loan. Bell & Mitchell, Room 40, Yonge 
Street Arcade, ’Toronto.

EXHIBITION AVE.', $500 A
MONTROSE Good carpenters, also 

good finishers* Splen* 
did inside job for the 
winter.

$l8007asn.HURT EGAN,
146 JAMBS-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Clgers, Peaches and Genes.

BILLIARD PARLORK

■T.*2000 5a"s0<”"“ iT“"

OAK HALL LINDSAY AVE., $500 ]FARMERS* DAY VETERINARY SURGEONS.$2000 cash.1
Band of

SECOND LIFE GUARDS
It a.m. and 4 p-h%

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS.
Parade Of

HORSES OF THE KING. 
PROCESSES OF INDUSTRY.

UfEnfiei-t
ART l.GAN COLLECTION.

Rrror.l Lilvhiis
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE,

Poultry, pet stock.

Brilliantly Successful Srectacle

JOHN J. RAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.

a E. MELHUI8H, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon and dentist, treats diseases of 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 68» West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468.

CLOÏHIERS, —BROCK AV.. $400 CASH.j to $2100- ■
Windsor- NEWCOMBE PIANO CO..Biff ht Opposite the ’’ Chimes,” 

King Street Bent, 

i J. COOMBES - MANAGER.

fflKThOZtZY — WYNDHAM ST„ HALF 
«$1515UV cash, lot 51 x 130.REAL ESTAT».

Bellwoods Ave., 
Toronto.

F. B. ROBINS,
„ FACTORY SITES.

78 JAMES-STREET NORTH.

K 1. U. STEWART, VBTER1NAR1 
JJ "surgeon, specialist on enrsety. die 
eases of the horse end dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Stmcoc. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
2S2 North Lisgar. Phon. Park 1829. 367

— MONTROSE AVE., $500 
cash.$2200

$2500s - LINDSAY AVENUE, $400 
cash.r INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.POPE WILL NOT LIVE LONG. rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. TeL Main 861.

— NORTHC0TE AVENUE, 
9 rooms, $700 cash.

Ski500 cash.

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Cetherlne-streets.

SITUATIONS VACANT.» P i,
Will Never Hold a Conaiatory, Says 

U, S. Archbishop. NY/ ANTED—TEAMSTER FOR 8INGLH 
Yf rig. Apply W. Booth Lumber Co, 

Summerhlll-aveuue, C.P.R. tracks.
OSSINGTON AVE., $400

’

R. J. GORDON MCPHERSON. VET- 
erlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office 381 

Phone Main 3061.
D
Yor.ge-street.“IVANHOE” —SHAW ST„ $500 CASH.$2600AMUSEMENTS. YT7 ANTED—FOR PORTAGE LA PBAI*

T T rle, Manitoba, first-class dress goods " 
salesman. Apply personally. 74 Wellington- " 
street West, Toronto (top flat).PRINCESS KS»».

A WEEK WITH THE LAÜGHÎEfc KlNdi

Mo IN T YRE and NEATH
IN THEIR NEW AND BEAUTIFUI. 
MUSICAL VAUDEVILLE EN TI I LED

—MUIR AVE., $300 CASH.$26(X) LEGAL CARDS.Excei> inraily fr <tht and Chvef-
GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE

A :<< the
BEST DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS 

YET.
For t’i • (vv in- rtrloraa-’C'*

DOLLAR RESERVED AND NUMBER
ED SEATS

On It bar; r! h ■ ffir- o'
.WEBSTER’S PICKET AGENCY, 
Corner Kin* end Yonge Streets.

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
J; Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla- 
atreet. Money to lean at 4W per cent

-v MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER, 1Ô3 
AN] , Yonge-atreet. 3 doors south of A dr 
lalde strect, Toronto.

tTJ END US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
. and we will send you our free tele

graph book, telling how you can qualify 
for a first-class railroad position, 
a handsome salary, R. W. Somers. . 
pal. Dominion School of Telegraphy an 
Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, Toronto.

$2800 $350IüNhHUi,E AVT:NUE’
' 1

—DUFFERIN ST.,SQUARE 
plan, 9 rooms. $400 cash.

paying,
Princl-$3200Freight Train Wrecked.

A., T., H." A B. freight train was 
wrecked at Qraeste Station early this 
morning. No one was hurt, but seven 
cars were badly smashed.

The engagement of W. E. Orton, 
Hamilton, and Mis* Laura,.J$pvell, Is 
announced.

The revenue collected from t6e liquor 
trade In Hamilton In fees, transfer 
fees, and fines duriftg thé first four 
months of the license year amounts to 
$31,650.

P. Latond has been summoned on 
the charge of assaulting Eric Hoov
er, a young boy, who, It Is claimed, 
was seriously hurt.

THE HAM TREE a— PALMERSTON AVE 
seven rooms, extra well$2700

built, $700 cash.
NAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

V tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebce 
Bank Chambers, East Kfng-etreet. cerner 
TaroHto-êtreet. Toronto. Money to loan.

kALL w!» The Comic Opera fit ELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY BXPBR1» 
JL , enced operator; students may také, 
elvll service and business course without 
extra charge; write toy catalogue and Infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick^

I Ï RED FEATHER
—WITH —

CHÉHIDAH SIMPSON
Seat Sale Opens Thursday.

*2800 —GRACE ST.. $800 CASH
1 fi

■EyratOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK, 
111 Barristers. Selieltors, Dominion Bant 
chambers, corner King and Yonge-atreeta. 
'Toronto.

‘
— GORE YALE AVENUE, 
eight rooms, $800 cash.. $2850 AI

Massey Hall
SECOND
LIFE
GUARDS
BAND

SATURDAY 8 p.m. 
MONDAY 8 p.m*

. uj
V ATHERS WANTED, 
JLi 351 Dupont-street.

PETRIE * CO.,—BELLWOODS AVE., $500 
cash.$2800 o

■- HOTELS.GRAND TO-DAT
BIG ATTRACTION FOR P AtK W1FK

'FUNERAL OF JAMES B. FAIRBAIRN.

^Bowmanville. Sept 4.—(Special.)— 
2rhe funeral of Jas- B. Fairbalm, post- 
nmaster since 1857, Which took place 
;thls afternoon, was the largest seen 
3here for a long time.
3* Rev. 7'ugh Munro, B.A.. pastor of 
2|t. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, of
ficiated, assisted by'Rev. Wm. Jolllffe. 
afftva elders of St. Paul’s, John m.c- 
jfclellan, John McMurtry, Robert Belth, 
^eter Murdoch, James Belth and W. 
©. Couch were pall-bearers- 

$ The mayor and town council, high 
■(fend public school boards, teachers and 
«(ministers, were In attendance. The 
Schools were dismissed, places of büsl- 
tAiess closed, and flags floated at half 
ftnast from the public buildings. The 
interment was In the family burial
2l0t ________________________

A One-Armed Chauffeur.
g James E. Johnson of Buffalo Is in the 
îfclty on an automo-blle tour arouhd Lake 
.£>ntarlo. Altho Mr. Johnson has only 
one arm, he steers the car and manipu
lates the levers just as easily os If lie 
•■had both. He arranged an apparatus 
which he has since patented, which en
ables him to handle the gear so well.

— GRACE ST. NEW, 8 
rooms, bath, $500 cash, well

1X7 ANTED — SMART YOUTH FOR 
W World Mailing Room. Apply J. hi, 

Gordon.EF>° wTri LLIOTT HOUSE,
Jli Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per flay; ope- 
clal weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, Prop.

It I CHURCH AND

L “Me, Him & I”WATSON 
KELLY
.ARLINGTON -■■■■■■PiipillPP
60 - SINGERS, DANCERS. COMEDIANS—80

NEXT week—“raffles**—nkxt week

O;
eil —GRACE ST., Ç500 CASH. «11 ANTED—A SMARt YOÜÎ'k; WITH 

ww some knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap
ply Circulation Department, TBe world.

, $3300 iI Sentence Pay.
Judge Monck had a busy day trylfig 

criminals. He sentenced George Cook, 
who stabbed George Gerrle, to a year 
in the Central Prison. William Gray 
got the same dose for assaulting 
Frank Abraham and robbing him of 
$2. Edward Gleason was sent down 
for eight months, and John Blerman 
for six months for stealing a watch.

The congregation of Knox Church 
will choose a new pastor on Wednes
day evening, Sept. 12. The favorite 
candidates now are Rev. Murton Scott, 
Detroit: Rev. Mr. Nelson, Rochestér. 
and Rev. Mr. Pogue. Philadelphia.

The Macnab-street 
are talking of buying the Centra! 
Church property. The jew church of 
the Central Presbyterians will cost 
about $150,000.

Mrs. Blrrell, wife of License Inspec
tor Blrrell, was seriously Injured by 
a fall yesterday.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

n
t-v ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
II Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per dey. 
E R. Hurst, Prop. ■_______ -____________  ■

tn
ffliOO/XA — COWAN AVE., TEN 
2S">nVV nice - rooms, bath, detached, 
solid brick slate root back stairway, must 
sell this month, *1300 cash. McConkey & 
Goddard, 291, Arthur-street. l’hone Park 
448.

I -MAJESTIC K5?lV°,#thSEE
MATlf.EE EVERY DAY-POFÜLAR FR1CES 

I. ATI ST MUS CAI.-DiRAMA SENSATION

Ol
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS (-N

____ women’s dress skirts; also, girls
to learn. Instructions given to begluutr*. 
Burton, Spence & Co., Limited, 44 York- 
street.

20 h<
in

Queen of the Circus VNASTERN STAR HOTEL,, 405 FRONT- 
|di street East, $1.50 çei- day. John H. 
Lamb. Prop.__________ * ____________, „ ,

JN ROWN HOTEL, 75 BAY ST., TORON- 
to five minutes’ walk from Union 

Depot, one dollar fifty per day, American 
plan- European plan, excellent, cafe In «ra

tion. James Walker, Proprietor. ed

Rl

I Ai
Nixr Week - "A Desperate Chance" EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ON 

silk blouses; also girls to learn. 
Instructions given to beginners. Murtofi, - 
Spence A Co., Limited, 44 York-striet

t) GOOD GENERAL SERVANTS, AT 
At once; good wages. Apply Emprlng- 
ham Hotel, Coleman P.O., East Toronto,

ed tf ’

208. T. Sutton A Co.’» List.i

VVKBK

YANKEE DOODLE 6IRLC
1 BURLESQUERM “
NEXT WEEK—High School Girls

n1 Plan cf «eats fet Hell to-morrow 010 T SUTTON & CO., 15 KING STREET 
1^. West. Main 6683. Evenings, Patk 96.ALL 17 HI MONK X TO LOAN.

Vjr ON BY ""to LOAN—6 PER CENT.™ 
JJX Good residential property commis
sion allowed. Apply Box Î. World Office,

VJ ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PRO- 
JML pie and others without aecurlfy; easy 
peymenta. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
Queen-street West.

air,ev
k:flliflN A — NEIGHBORHOOD OF

ViaXU'.' Harbofd Collegiate Insti
tute, six rooms, comfortable home.

OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND 66 
Jar vis-street; recently remodelled and 

decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, $1.00 
and $1.00. P. Langley, proprietor.

(VOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET 
M. First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol- 

day. Douglas & Chambers.

d<
Presbyterians

GOOD ALL ROUND BUTCHER 
wanted. Apply to Tho* Passmore,

‘ ^mith Bay.^,«1 -, — NEAR BLOOR AND
XllX/ Yonge. brick, seven rooms, 

furnace, all conveniences.

_•ed 7. <75

BASEBALL TO-DAY,
7 I 1V/I OTHER’S HELP. OR YOUNG GIRL, 

1.VA. assist with housework, family ol 
four. 16 Barton-avenue.

yh i * f\ — NEAR BLÔOÎI AND 
SpêJ 1 * Bathurst, new. solid brick

' lars per■ At 3.30 P. M.

TORONTO va MONTREAL
Last Game This Week.

ihouse, eight rooms. Tv OTKL DEL MONTE. PRBSTON LX Springs, Out., under new manage- 
renovated throughout; mineral bath» 

winter and summer. J. W, Hirst * 
tate of Elliott House, proprietors, edi

*70000 TO LOAN, 4(4 PER 
cent., city, farm, build

ing loans: no fees: agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 77 Victoria-street, Tbronto.

XET ANTED — SMART BOY #OK 0BO* 
TV eery; 1884 West Hueén.

TT> ARKINSON (LATE BELANGER), ff 
L College; vacancy tor coat, waist the 
skirt hand. Work 8 to 6.

tit* O /I RTY - ANNEX. A SPECIAL 
Îl>â54:•)* J bargain In this most popular 
neighborhood.

I1 meat;
open
Sons.SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION !*300,000 for Relief.

Santiago, Chile. Sept. 4.—The govv 
eminent of Brazil has appropriated 
$800.000 towards the fund for the relief 
of the Chilean Earthquake sufferers.

g-OKAA - NEIGHBORHOOD OF 
«hoOUV Spadina and College, twelve 
rooms, conveniences.

■ XT ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON V and ïonqe-street, enlarged, remodel, 
ed refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollars. Brady, Proprietor.

HOARD AND ROOMS.
Boy pupils of the city high and 

public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes 

Fur particulars apply Cir. Dept.

UTTER WANTED — ALSO FOBB* 
_ man for a clothing factory,, for Win* 

nlpeg. Apply Box 56, World Office, f
cü irst-class board and rooms—

JD Strictly private, select locality, per
manent or transient. Phone North 4856 16 
Admiral-road.

— VERY CENTRAL. SEMI- 
detached, nine< $4200 rooms, allLargest Roller Rink;

XT BWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
rl and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyt per 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

T AKKVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Jj end Parliament streets - European 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro.
prletor_________ _________________■

HT ANTED—TWO GOOD CABINET* 
W makers. Apply Box 110. World Office. 
Hamilton, Ont. t$

-
convenlences.

o T SUTTON & CO., 15 KING STREET 
West. Main 6633. Evenings, Park 96.THE WORLD,

83 Yonge
uay.TO LET.i 5IN CANADA •«XT ANTED—YOUNG LADIES WITH 

W one year’s high school edncstlon, to 
enter training school for nurses; class open» 
Oct. 1st. Superintendent, 343 East 116tb* 
street. New York City.

XX ALE STENOGRAPHER FOR OUT 
jyjL of town office. State experience. 
Apply Box 58, World.

-«Xf ANTED — CARPENTERS. LABOR- 
W ci-s and Teamsters. Apply Canada 
Foundry Co., Davenport.

A T ONCE — I^4BORERS. 
work to right men.

Co., Marlborough Avenue.

-MT. ANTED—LADY CLERK, EXPE** 
Vv lenced In retail etatlonery store to 
take charge of Mall Order Dept. In whole- 
sale stationery warehouse. Apply stating 
experience, Box 57, World.

1 mO LET—EIGHTY ACRE FARM IN 
JL Pickering. Wm. Tredway. Highland 

Creek.__ ___________ ___________________________
Blayney Scott Agency’s List.We keg to announce to Our pations that 

our floor, which is the largest in Canada, 
has been re-surfaced, and is now the very 

best roller skating surface obtainable.

Gome and See Us.

-, Is,.Vlrr/IA —ALBANY AVE.. SOLID 
ijjfï) | L>v brick, » rooms, hot water 

hardwood finish, opposite St. Al-

BUSIXESS CHANCES. KUUUUIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN. 
a da. Centrally situated, cornet Klaga da. ucHtran# eituatcu. -------- -

and York-strecte, eteam-heated; electrlc- 
Ugnt^; rievamr. bath and en

■iMARRIAGE LICENSES.t

DO You j 
Admire i 

Emeralds ?

hutting, 
ban’s Park.D OR SALE—A GOOD FURNITURE 

X1 and. undertaking business. in tne 
Town of Port Perry, established 1847. Ap
ply personally on or before the 20th; good 
reason for selling. John Nott.

mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
X rlage Licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street. 

Evening», 116 McGlll-atreet. No witnesses.
suite.
tira ham.—BRUNSWICK. 9 ROOMS, 

solid brick, hardwood fin-$6500
lsh. hot water heating. V | OTKL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST XX west, opposite O. T. R. and C. P. Hi 

stations; electric care pass door. Turnbull 
r.mlth, proprietor. _______

XXOMINION HOTEL, Q 
\_) east, Toronto; rates.
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

VICTORIA ROLLER RINK ARTICLES FOR SALE.
STEAD?q, — — z xZX —ALBANY AVENUE. 9 

JSekOLr* * roon>«, hardwood finish, 
slate roof, hot water heating.

T7( OR SALE OR LET—LARGE SOLID 
F brick building, centrally and well 
situated, suitable for storage or garage. 
Box 60, World,

L77 HURON ST.
lust North of College.

tnor sale— SHo\y„
J; road cart, good as n 
pard-street./

WAGON AND 
ew. llond’s, Shep- Roman Stone

1 Most extensive, and 
eholee Indeed, is Diamond 
Hall’s stock of Emeralds.

<Ü They are of that bril
liant, yet soft and velvety 
green so much admired 
by gem-eonno'sseurs. Set 
with Diamonds, they form 
one of our most favored 

'combinations In rings.
f Gems enter Canada 

“duty free.”

del 1er n»—EUCLID AVENUE. 9 
rooms, solid brick, de- 

tf ehed. hot water heating, newly decorat
ed; special value.

$50(X)LOST. ( ^ OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DIO- 
V strove rata, mice, bedbugs ou smell; 
all druggtete.

t 1 1R8UN HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
VjT and George-streets, firet-clese ser
vice, newly-furnlahed rooms (with bathe)

Phone M? and tW° dol,nriI V OST—MONDAY, A I’UtiSE COXTaIN- 
t_j lug money, also cheque $50. on College 
n ml Yonge orçr, between St. George and 
Yonge. Reward, 50 tit. George.

w. ft. STONE

;

—BARTON AVE., NEW, 
detached. 8 rooms, fur-$3800XXTANTED-TO PURCHASE. A 8EC- 

Tt ond-hand carriage and covered 
sleigh. Chas. Collett, 11 St. Mary-atreet. 
Toronto.

yy ANTED-TWO PORTRAIT AGENTSUNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St.

nace and all conveniences.•T. for city, two for country, and 
deliverer. 355 Queen West.n 08EDALK HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST . 

JLV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway 
ttutoe. *1.60 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. U. Leslie. Manager.

» OST—CHATELAINE, AT EXHIB1- 
tlon Postoffice, will lady who took 

It away return It to the police office7

Telephots 246—256 N. LISGAR STREET, 
s-ronmed wild brick, fur- 

t.rce. newly decorated: $000 cash, balance 
arranged.

$2700 ■
zx TJ>8 AUTOMOBILE FOR MALE 
t » chAflp, In splendid condition and run
ning order, owner out of city. Apply to 
Peter Irawsoti. 231 King fit. East, City.

TTELP WANTED-GOOD CARPBY* 
XI lets, also good finishers. Splendid lie 
sSMUjoli for the winter. Neweombe Plano 
Co.f Bellwoods-nyenue. Toronto.DYEING AND CLEANING COBALT LEGAL CAROS. Vf cCAKRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 

lv_L Victoria-street*; rates $1.50 and ¥2 
per day. Centrally located.T HE ftLAVNEY SCOTT AGENCY. 50 

V once street Arcade. Phone M. 
OCr58. Park 1216.

I
TV ENTON, DUNN A BOULTBEK TO- 
\y ronto end Cobalt, Banisters and 8» 
llcltote, Departmental Agentc at Toronto 
and Ottawa Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert 
|j, Dunn W. Mulock ltuuitbeè. John Walter 
McDonald.

trLadies’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Gents’ Summer Suita cleaned 
Blouses, Gloves, etc., beautifully done 

at our work*.
Give us a trial and be convinced that 

work is the best. Phone Main 1288.

I SITUATIONS WANTED.PERSONAL. ARTICLES WANTED.
T> ARRIMTER. WITH TORONTO CON*
I* nectioti, wishes position, small Jeltifll 

e«a!arv and percentage of business control- 
led. -Box 52. Worlj* ,•;/ . v\ _

■

elV OUR FORTUNE FREE. WITH AD- 
I vice on business, love and health. 

Scud date of birth, three questions and eh 
erase stamp. "Dlda,” Dept. 142, Bridge 
pert. Conn.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A N’l IQUAHY—SIMPSON BU\K HOUSE- 
A bold, office and store furniture, old ' 
silver, jewelry, brlc-a-hrac, pictures, etc. 
writ- 365 Yonge or tcl-phcnc Main 2182.

!, m b.

Ryrie Bros
TN ARM. 161) ACRES. COUNTV OE SIM- 
1/ coe. Township Oro. near Barrie anort 
building*, brick house, good state rultlva-

John W.

■W1TV Rf.WNING * MaCONACitlE. NORTH 
T> Bav and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. a. G. Browning. Crmrn Attothey, 
District of Nipleelng; Q. B. M Conaehle.

our
ofVI/ ANTED — BY H()R "K7IA"<

™ great experience, position of trust tr 
good stable, mniingcmcnt of srvn; Canartlnn. 
English, Australlsn. South African exjien- 
cnees; was with remount department In < 
African war: married, no family, iged «7. 
weight, 9 stone; can school horses to: 
eteeplechaslng, polo; highest per.s(”;al n‘f<' ^ 
ernes In Canada. Johannesburg. Worn 
Office

SÏOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. tlon. well fenced, en «y terms. 
Sÿme. Dalston P.O., Ont.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR ORMT’S 
JL second-hnnd bicjclê. Bicycle Munsoo. 
til Yonce-etreet.

mLimited, Estd. 1854, 
*34-138 Yonge St.

TO CONTRACTORS. m103 King Street West
Expies* paid one way eu orders from oa: of 

town.

T? ARM FOR SALE 
r Township of 
Toronto market, 
court P.O.

ITO RENT - 
convenient to 

Apply J. C. Clark. Agin-
' fo<

npo CONTRACTORS-SMITH A RYAN, 
1 corner Bloor and St. Helen’s, Dealers 

In Stone, I-lme, Cement. Sewer Pipe and 
Cut Stone a specialty. Phone Park 2453.

JUDGMENT RESERVED. ART."

1' T W. L.
#1 • Painting. 
•»r**et. Tc.moto

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Room», 34 West King.The railway board yesterday reserv

ed decision on the application of “Citi
zen" Brown of Toronto Junction, for 
leave to gp to court In hfs suit against 
the Street Railway Company. Com
missioners Leltch and Ingram were

■ WALL PAPERS Ih;STORAGE.Ill —2- be’ v ’V
QTOBAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
ran» tor moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Soedlna-avenue.

present and somehow the Idea is 
abroad that they will refuse the appli
cation- If so, appeal to the lieutenant- 
governor in council may follow.

beMACHINERY.FOR SALE.Newest deslgsi In Baalish sod Foreign Lines.
ELLIOTT * ION, LIMITED,

Importers, 97 King St. Weit.Toaoxro
I> ELTING, MACHINERY. MILL SCF- 
D piles. N. Smith. fdS, York-streefc

TZ 1TCHF.N STOVE. GURNEY 
XV bargain, 599 Bathurst.

NO. 9;
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RIER WANTED* v
** Made In Canada.** Oar Friend From Cannington 

Interviews a Merchant Prince
ling Newspaper 
thwest District, HERE IS AN ILLUSTRATION CASTORIAiîruiniiMiiniuiiiimim»u)iiiPHMWHHHH)immniiuiiiiu

OF THB ’pt
a THEINTZMAN à CO.WORLD,

83 Tonga St
Mr. Philip Jamleeon Is always glad 

ÜÉ Meeting: 1to meet a newspaper man. 
him, you think he Is always glad to 
meet anyone. You would like to. spend 
an evening, with him and know you 
would enjoy yourself. You enjoy your
self evpn In a few minutes’ conversa
tion.

But It surprises you rather when he 
tells you he Is Scotch—not German. The 
accent of the Voice seems to belong to 
that nationality. About the face, except 
that It is fair, there is a foreign <;ast. 
The head Is bullet-like, very broad at 

line with the' cheek-

.For Infants and Childreni ;m

n Wanted Wmm The Kind You Havel 
Always Bought I

Bears the 

Signature

GOLD-LAID U*:”. 3

$3000 PIANO I
ft.

Ï

CHATTERSON I ». g'3X V:;

*ÀWge table Preparationfor As - 
stmila ting the Food and Reg ula- 
bng theStamachs and Bowels of

,

mmrig their Toronto 
rc and will en* 
nore salesmen, 
nust be st pre* 
Fed in good po. 

earning good

:

mWmthe top—xm a 
bones. The ears lie *o close you scarce
ly notice thetn. 
rather toward the nose, which droops 
to meet It. And a red mustache, 
twisted up at the ends in a cavalier 
manner^ hides an upper Up that likes 
the good things of life. The bulging 
blue eyes also accentuate . the same 
meaning.

If Philip Jamieson had lived In me
diaeval times you could Imagine a roar
ing, ripping soldier, who Would Just as 
soon sack a town or run a sword thru 
you for the fun of it as kiss a woman, 
He would have drunk the best wine and 
bluffed life till it hadn’t a leg to stand 
on. It might be that frequently he 
would have none himself. He would 
have bawled a chanson to the merriest 
dare-devil that ever latighed in the face 
of Paris. ■ - ••

He would have loved many and. re
gretted none. Yet when some master tf 
fence had at last run a sword thru hlirn 
they wçuld remember film ■ long as the 
gallant,' debonair comrade df much 
heart and principle beneath a reckless 
exterior. He would drift back to them 
sometimes in the reminiscence of camp 
flnps. and. like the sparks, his name 
would leap upward in the flash of a 
song. And that would have been mem
ory and tombstone for PhJJip Jamieson. 
He would have craved no more. He 
would always have been a materialist, 
not sensitive, but with the strong appe
tite to catch the redder gleams of emo
tional things. Above all else, the Joy of 
having, the joy of being, would have 
appealed to him. Tuned to that key. 
his life would have run like the call on 
a bugle—not of much variety, but 
strong, masculine and fundamentally 
essential. ,

It is because of his Joy of having, his 
materialistic Instinct, that Philip Jamie
son has adapted himself so successfully 
to this age—that he is a merchant 
prince owning the best corner on Yon-ze- 
street, and pays more taxes than any 
other single man In Toronto. This Is 
the age when what men want most is 
wealth, commercial success; consequent
ly Philip Jamieson wanted It and has 
it. Indeed, It is almost Impossible to 
conceive him not having anything he

fiS'a
: The mouth purses

KofI did want. He would get It some good 
way, and his shingle is always out to a 
friend. You would Judge that his hand, 
Is a free one. At any rate there would I 
be no kld-glovlshness or afterthought toj 
Ms giving. And he would,never do lt| 
as a duty, but because his heart was 
touched, and that Is the truer charity. 
With him It is not, who you are, but, 
whether he likes you, and It Is quite 
possible for him to like a hobo, or a 
rake. He might even have a special 
leaning toward them, because they war» 
good fellows and couldn't save a dollAr 
In the world. The dollar would be 
forthcoming from PMlip Jamieson, and 
others after It. And tho he wears sev
eral,. diamond rings on one hand the 
world would never know it—which 1® 
true charity again.

planted In his red-bloodedness, he has 
some fine Instincts, too. He likes Bobbxr 
Burns, and he likes Scott. A picture 
of Bums—with other old prints, which 
give the place a Bohemian, den-like tone 
—hangs in his office, and he knows thei 
man’s history all thru. He also knows 
that of Sandy Me Lachlan, another 
Scotch poet, not so well-known as he 
should be; and he has some poems of 
his. of which he promised me one to re
produce—not the one written to himself. 
That, however, might be beet of all, for 
Philip Jamieson Is not a bad subject 
for poetry any more than he Is for life.

Like most rich men. he believes In 
honesty, but, unlike them, you think 
ho knows what it Is. But be prefers 
to let the things of the future seek him. 
r^t^er than -seek them. It Is his philo
sophy of life that the'present Is not bad. 
Leaving him In that snug little nest, 
right in the heart of the great store— 
yet where,, with Its half-eastern luxury, 
you feel you could write no end of 
Bohemiantsm, I find that old vorse 
somehow simmer In my brain:

_-rr

;

to residents of Toron te
Ontario.
by-letter only.

i:oj

Iniï

l-CHATTERSON CO UseMITKD,

n St. West*
i

— -v r For Over 
Thirty Years!anted FX

1)r
■ i▲8 ENCLOSED IN GLASS CASE.

The most striking feature of the Plano exhibit of 
the Toronto Industrial. Visited by thousands 
daily. This piano has been purchased by Hon. 
S- N# Parent, ex-Premler of Quebec end Chairman 
of the Transcentlnental Railway Commission. CUSTOMpenters, also j 

hers. Splen- 
job for the

i

EXACT COPVOF WRAPPER.

THC CKMTAUW COUMNY, MEW TONS CITY,? i: ;
YS OLDB FIRME OF

PIMO CO, HEINTZMAN & CO.ods Avo., 
ronto. 116-117 King Street West. 

Toronto, Can. The Question of the Hour \ 
What Do You Eat? Is It Glean?

Is It Pure ?
Is It Nourishing ?

IBS VACA2TT. MODEL TOBACCO FARM.over that must have been stolen by 
Hering.

Draws Hering Across the Trail.
"My indebtedness began a long 

while ago, In 1896. It was a small af
fair, a small amount, and I never in
tended to steal. I was In a tight hole, 
and needed money. I put my own note, 
genuine, not a forgery. In. the box- 
Then it was suggested to me that the 
bank examiner would stand for It, and 
he did.”

“Who suggested it?”
“Hering. -It was the beginning. He 

pointed out, in a roundabout way, at 
first, that it was easy to obtain money 
that way. Then when rpy own notes 
became too numerous, he suggested for
geries. Ever afterwards I was in his 
power. He owned me, body and soul.”

“How maijy of the forgeries did you 
do yourself?”

“Not one; Hering, I think, did all.”
Hering Denies.

Cashier Henry W. Hering of the Mll- 
waukee-avenue State Bank denied to
day Stensland’s charge, cabled ^from 
Tangier, that Hering was the author 
of the ruin of the bank. He declared 
that Stensland led him into the trou
ble.

Assistant Ctates Attorney Harbour to
day took steps to request $he United 
States Government for a 
which to bring Stensland back. Mr. 
Barbour urged the seemtffg peril of 
bringing Stensland across 
countries, where he might suddenly 
balk.

* Old books to read.
Old wines to drink.

Old hopes that plèad.
Old ^thoughts to think.

* Billee Glynn.

MSTER FOR SINQLH 
W. Booth Lumber Co- 
C.P.R. tracks. FOLLOW THE CROWDS

ATTHEEXHMTION

A New Feature at This Year’s Na
tional Exhibition.

t PORTAGE LA FRAI- 
ba. first-class dress goods 
beraonally. 74 Wellington- 
to (top list).

A pleasing Innovation at the Na
tional Exhibition in Toronto this year 
Is the Model Tobacco Farm. It is on 
a large enough scale to give an accu
rate Idea of .the methods whereby the 
grower of tobacco can get the best 
value out of his crop.

The tobacco is first shown in full 
growth, planted -In rows, at certain dis
tances- Next the harvesting of the sions.
crop Is shown. The process of drying aoUght In wrong directions. It Is the
» Also demonstrated, the tobacco being duty of the artlst whose taste Is high
hung from hooks In the roof of a dryx ^ before the people examples of
house. The next stage is the curing of jrue ar^ thus to develop the pub- 
the tobacco, and from this the spe-cta- u appreciation until it approximates
tor passes on to the packing of the tQ the 'tru{y artistic- That this has
.seasoned crop. been the aim of the Toronto Exhlbi-

The study and Improvement of tobac- tlon no one deny. The procuring 
co growing and curing Is of vital in- of plotures by great painters, and the 
terest to the Ontario farmer, for it is «n importation of high-cl&ss .bands from
this province that the best results in Engiand are examples. Moreover, this ......
tobacco culture have been achieved. sp[fIt seems to have extended in great ,of looking back into ancient civic hls- 
The counties of Essex and Kent have-m£asure t0 s(>me Qf the-exhibitors. For Itcry has been Instituted by Ewart Far- 
become famous for the excellence of lnstance, this year the firm of the T. 1 quhar against the city 
their tobacco leaf, and it Is stated that Eaton Co. are showing in the manufac- ... ' , _
farmers there are raising crops which turers’ building, a model home, which har a8ks for **“(, alleged to be
bring In from five to ten thousand dol- exceptionally beautiful. There are and owing to him under a contract be- 
lars annually. a bedroom, a drawing-room, a dining- I tween himself and the city, signed

The general public Is also Interested room, a hall and a kitchen. Naturally,
In knowing something about the n;t- the drawlng-ioom attracts the most at- 
ture of the tobacco whloh they s.noke tentlon. It Is decorated In the Marie 
or chew, and the different processes to Antoinette design, with rose pink as 
whloh It is subjected. In quality and the color scheme, and the furnishings 
quantity, tobacco culture has, during are magnificent. The place of honor 
the last few years, made great strides naturàlly goes to the beautiful Marie 
•in the Province of Ontario. Progress Antoinette Gourlay piano, which stands 
In this direction has been as remark- In the corner. This instrument was 
able as In any other line of Canada’s built In Toronto, and It is a splendid 
agricultural and Industrial develop- example of the height to which Orna
ment. dian industry has attained. Its curves

To patriotic Canadians It Is worthy are very graceful, the inlaying on the 
of note that the manufacturers of case delicate, and the rich painting on 
“Pay Roll’’ plug chewing tobacco are the music desk exceptionally beautiful.
large users of Canadian leaf. Much of Best of all, the tone of the instrument 'priate land up north 
the Improvement In tte quality Is due Is fully as rich and beautiful as is the I street for park purposes. The company 
to the educational ca*6>aign carried on case. It was the habplest of happy 
bv this firm. They ate the exhibitors | thoughts to place a Gourlay piano in 
of the Model Tobacco-.Farm- This Is, th® <tor?®r_of V‘e„ ™odel drawing-room, 
in itself an excellent idea, and is not , ™s Marie Antoinette plteio was aeon,y an- abjett tesson to 'the farmer, ^ted yesterday along with other 
but also uh Indication of the enter- T?y x,’ A,’ llc*

is simply Weakness, or Laziness of the prising methods which have made “Pay Lrthfxh¥bcP°'lfa!d-u *USfnr£?''Bowel-Muscles. P-g chewing tobacco so popu- Ff"rr.exhlbit at the comln*
lar. ,

CONCERNING THE BEAUTIFUL
; NAME AND ADDRESS 
send you our free teie- 
g how you can qualify 
allroad position, paying, 

B. W. Somers, Ptlncl- 
hool of Telegraphy and 
laide East, Toronto.

and you will come to the place In the New 
Process Building

The Aim of the Toronto Exhibition 
is n Very High One.Never Intended to Steal, But 

Yielded to Suggestion and 
x Couldn’t Recover.

.. i
i

The appreciation of beautiful things 
is one of the strongest of human pas- 

Too often, however, beauty is WHERE THEY ARE MAKINGa

TAUGHT BY EXPERL A 
lor; students may take 
business course without ; 

L- for catalogue aad Infor- a 
positions. Dominion Bull- , 
:r College and Brunswick,

Chicago, Sept. 4—A cable despatch 
from Tangier says:

Paul Stensland’s confession, made to 
Assistant States Attorney Olsen, clears 
up much of the mystery surrounding 
the events leading^ up to the crash 
v hich Involved-: the ruin of the Mil- 
waukee-avenue Bank. He took much 
of the blame upon himself, hut declar
ed that Hering got most of the money. 
He denied that he had ever spent any 
money on women, and declared that he 
never spent more than $5000 a year 
on himself. All the money he stole 
he put Into real estate or Investments 
in the hope of “making good.”

Stensland said he was glad he was 
no longer a wanderer on the face of the 
earth.

"I did not know it would be so hard 
to be a fugitive.” he said. Stensland 
made no attempt to deny his guilt, and 
only tried to minimize it. He said: 
“I cannot understand how the short
age can be $2,000,000. To my certain 
knowledge, my UeyklUty to the bank 
does not exceed $500,000. Anything

Street Railway Will Move Poles to 
Widen Streets-»Doings at 

the City Hail. SHREDDEDIntBD, PETU1E A C0.4

An action that will need a little bit

WHEflmiMART YOUTH FOB 1 
lug Room. Apply J. IS,

Mr. Farqu-
SMAl’T youth; with
ledge of bookkeeping. Ap- 
; part ment, The World.

due
rshlp, In

(CED OPERATORS ON 
dress skirts; mso. girls 

:lons given to begiuutra 
Co., Limited, 44 York-

June 14, 1886, for improvements on the 
Western Cattle Market. A large por
tion of the claim is for Interest. The 
property department will try to find 
out what it is all about- 

The Street Railway Company have 
notified the city legal department that 
they will appeal to the divisional court 
against the Judgment of Chief Justice 
Meredith, dismissing the action In con-

foreign

tho purest, cleanest, most nutritious cereal 
food In the world. MADE IN CANADA of 
choicest Ontario wheat.

The process Is unique-nothing like Ft on the 
continent—don't fail to see It-

ï
ICED OPERATORS OH 
see;, also girls to 1 
i to lieglnuevs. Ha 
iltcd. 44 York-stfcet.

To Ottawa Fair.
From Sept. J to 15 rate of $7-86 round 

trip, and on Sept 11, 13 and 14 35-50. All 
tickets valid returning qntll Sept. 17. 
Secure, tickets at -VGrand Trunk city 
office, “northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

learn.
i tun.

:ral servants, at
wages. Apply Empring- 
m F.O., East Toronto, 

ed tf
Health and Strength in Every Shred. 

ASK YOUR GROCER* Inection with the city's right to ex pro-:
on Bathurst-

iROUND BUTCHER 
pply to Tho». Passmore. hSend for the ‘‘Vital Question Cook Book,” postpaid, 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont 
Toronto Office, 82 Church StYour Thirty Feet of

Bowels
4 1 wanted it for bams.

The city legal department has re
ceived the statement of claim ..of the 
Dominion Paving Company, who tire 
suing the city for $440.58, alleged to be 
due for work done in St. Lawrence 
Market In .1904 by order of- the archi-

LP. OR YOUNG GIRtj fl 
housework, family e*

|
SMART BOY FOR QRO»
"est Queen. ..... 1

LATE BELANGER), S« a 
ancy for coat, waist ana

8 to 5. _

(TED — ALSO FOBS* 
lathing factory, for Win- 
56, World Office.
to GOOD CABINET" 
ily Box 110. World Office.

ivenue. I
aid as representing the Island Associ
ation on the civic Island committee.

Funds will be provided for the pur
chase of a right of way east from 
Chlppewa-avenue, on the island, to 
provide access to property along the 
breakwater.

A further report was ordered as to 
the continued complaints regarding 
weeds in the Island lagoons after the 
operation of the weed-cutter.

The Dominion Government - will be 
asked by the board of control to sup
ply a rocket gun, etc., for the use of 
William Ward of Ward’s Island.

Etssment of the ward, 
with that for last year:

$5.130723 $5,576,628
10.767.105 

928,193 
185,715

.$15,315,958 $17,467^668
City Relief Officer Taylor received 197 

applications for relief last month, as 
compared with 165 for the previous Au
gust.

The civic free_j3ething stations 
patronized by 11,430 people lust week.

4- as compared23th
1»07.

Land ... ..........
Buildings .. . 
.Business asst. 
Income .. ....

J .. 9,085.133 
.. 349,412
.. 245,690

M Want of Exercise, Indoor Employment, 
weakens these Bowel-Muscles, just as It 
weakens Arm and Leg Muscles.

Castor Oil, or Glycerine, will grease the 
passages for one load of Food at a time, 
but these lubricants can’t help the Cause 
of Delay.

tectaSide Trips for Visitors.
As it Is only a few hours’ ride from 

Toronto to the beautiful Highlands of 
Ontario, do not fa/ll to make a trip be
fore returning home. September Is , . , . ,
one of the best months of the season to move poles on a number of streets

Squire Nott of Port Perry was in the ^tMdîlli^and °are" on^slle “at Grand to the^iabtUty rt'lhe cosAo be set- 
city yesterday and called on The World. Trunk city office, northwest corner tied by the railway and municipal 
He is the most vigorous man of 81 The King and Yongé-streets. i^ere was a petition against leasing
World ever saw. He looks, moves and Qaly to Ne.w York and Return. any lots fronting on Island. Park, but 
talks like a man of 40, and a mighty j Vla Lehigh Valley Railroad from S is- the council has already decided to ' rise 
brisk man at that. He glories in the j pension Bridge. Tickets good going 'wilf'lfcAfnder
fa.t that he is the oldest ex.an. exam., , SepV 9 and to For ticket «til at XTyTaw.C°“S. will he Impot 

of a justice of tne peace appointed by J ’ JU asL *.ing street. |edi and the value of the cottages must
a Liberal government, and released by | “ ----------------------------------------------- —— - r.ot be less than $2000 ea<fh. A num-
Premter Whitney. His release. The: QiarrKnpa fivcpnfnrv Qlnmarh ! her of leases for other parts of theWorld is informed by the squire, was ImllTUOea, uyseUICry, dlomaCÜ !sland were ratified.
due rather to the fac. that ths reo.g n.-| CraiUDS, Colic SpAsirlmPSS ! Mayor Coatsworth’s suggestion of the 
zatlon vf the dota, lj CuU-ity m^gis..a y " ’ aeaslcltneSS, appointment of an -expert engineer to
did not take place than to " tue tau. and ill Sommer Complaints arc instantly cirsd hi report upon the problems that affect 
that he had incurred the animosity of , 1 the city and railways along the Esplan-
the stalwarts of the party. The World sÇi ade. will be taken up with the city ~n-
understands that there is a lmovement . 'l\ glneer by the board of control. The
on foot to make Squire Nott the hono. - . , . a estimated cost .of Jhe necessary report
ary magistrate of all Justices of the \\ S\ Is about $400 or $500.
peace In Ontario, and The World hopes K y^j f />] frontage of -06 feet on Ty-ndall-
thc rumor Is founded on fact, for fcqune W%VsfÆ/-------- » avenue will be purchased by the city
Nott Is a merry gentleman. | ^s—Messrs. Briggs & Sutherland ,or

$3000. to round off the additions to Ex
hibition Park.

Sallsbury-avenue will have a 21-foot 
aaplialt pavement In the middle of the 
road. Instead of to one side, the posi
tion occupied by the former pavement.

Sam T. Harris wants permission to 
erect a boarding stable in the rear of 
149 Robert-streat. The property com
missioner has reported against It.

Bad Lighting at Island. 
Complaints as to unsatisfactory light

ing at Centre Island were heard by the 
island committee yesterday. Sugges
tions from President McKehdrlck. that 
fne lighting be done '-y gas, were re
ferred to Park Commissioner Cham
bers and Sec retap- McGowan of the 
fire and light committee

Railway Will Move Poles.
City Engineer Rust reported to the 

board of control yesterday that the 
Street Railway Company had agreed

VIGOROUS AT 81.'iWjF'afiéis Total ass’t ..
9y Perry feel»Suaire Nott of Port

Only Half HI* Age.(Ë itl

ntf
J] were

----------L’NG IvADIES WITH 
Mgb school education, to 
iol for nurses; else» opens 
tendent, 243 East llfitB-
City.__________ • '........ '
lURAPHER FOR OUT I
ftlee. State ciperienc*. |

o
i # « # InoruuNC In Fifth Ward.

180.1)5 to Oklahoma.
On Sept. 6. 7 add 8, via Grand TÀinlC 

Railway, returning until Sapt- 14. Se
cure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

...................... — '

The assessment returns for the Fifth 
Ward show fast progress. The total 
assessment has Increased by $2,141,710- 
The population of the wa-d is 44 608, an 
Increase of 3413. Following is the gs-

"Physic" like Salts, Calomel, Jalap, 
Phosphate of Sqda, Mineral Waters, sim
ply flush-out the Bowels^for the one occa

sion only.
They do not remove the Cause of Con

stipation.
Moreover, they waste so much of the 

precious Digestive Fluids, in the flushing 
process, that it takes a bigger dose every 
succ^atng time to move the Bowel load.

But it is different with Cascarets.
Cascarets act on the Muscles of the 

Bowels and Intestines. They act just as 
Cold Water, or Exercise act on a Lazy 
man.

I
12

Xrrid.
P

[ARPENTEES. 
eamsiey. ' Apply Cansae
Ivnport.

I

A FRIEND’S ADVICEJ?
13STEAD? 

Roman Stwü
8 14IABORER8. 

jht men. 
Avenue. THE ALIMENTARY CANAL, s. Lower end

of aesophagus (meat-pipe) whldi -conveys the food from 
the throat to the stomach; a. Cardiac end of stomach; 
3- Pyloric end of stomach; 4. Duodenum; 5. Gall blad
der; 6. 6, 6. Small Intestines; 7. Cecum; 8. Vermiform 
appendix; 9. Ascending colon; to. Transverse colon; 
11; Descending colon; xe. Sigmoid flexure; 13. Rec
tum; 14. Anus. The duodenum is continuous with the 
small intestines. The small intestine empties into the 
large intestine or colon at the cecum. The arrows in
dicate the direction which the contents of the bowels 
must take in passing through the alimentary canal.

DY CLERK, 
retail stationery store to 
all Order Dept. In whole- 
■arehouse. Apply stating 
7. World.
ro PORTRAIT AGENTS 
wo for country, and 
leen West. 246

rr.rT-GOOD .
jod tiuishers. Splendid 
winter. New combe Piflno 
enue. Toronto.

1 SAVED SUFFERING AND BROUGHT BACK HEALTH 
DR. AGNEW’S GREAT HEART CURE AND $ 

CATARRHAL POWDER DEFY DISEASE AND 
NEVER FAIL IN THEIR MISSION OF HEALING$

OU have thirty feet of Intestines! They act like exercise.
What makes food travel - A Cas caret produces the same sort of

Natural result that a Six Mile walk in the

“I feel so thankful at the restored health of my daughter that if any use can be made 
of this I shall be pleased." This is what Mr. George XVeels, of Elora, Ont, says in 
giving his testimony to the wonderful curative qualities of Dr..Agnèw's Cure for the 
Heart. Me. Weels’ daughter was a great sufferer from heart disease and nervousness. 
She was unable to lie on her left side. She ran down in health and her recovery was 
a source of anxiety. Induced by friends, who had proved its worth, she obtained Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart and before one bottle had been taken was able to lie in 
any position she desired, and when two bottles had been taken, an absolute cure was 
pronounced. Yes, this great remedy is a cure for. all ailments of the heart, stomach 
and nerves, and thé instantaneous relief given by it has snatched thousands from death's 
jaws. Don't trille a minute if you have the slightest evidence of heart disorders^such 
as palpitation, fluttering or uneasiness. This remedy will relieve such troubles 
immediately and will cure the stomach and nerves.
“When I know a thing is worthy of a recommendation I consider It my duty 
it” The Rev. James Murdock, of Harrisburg, Pa., says this after having be 
of a very malignant form of catarri, by Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powders. What he can 
say of its healing powers thousands of others have said and can say of it Don't neglect 
“only a little cold’’ in,the head. It may lead to chronic catarrh. Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder relieves in to minutes and is easily applied. Keep it near you if you 
are a “ cold in the head ’’ subject

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT cures all sKiA troubles. 
DR. AGNEW’S PILLS-40 doses IO cents.

¥
To London Fair.

The convenient service is via Grand 
Trunk. Rate of *3.40 will be In effect 
via Grand Trunk Railway, good going 
Sept. 8 to 14. and low excursion «ate 
of .<2J>5 going Sept. 11 and 13- All 

' tickets valid returning until Sept. 17. 
Secure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

:

'carve** I
through them?

A set of Muscles that line 
the walls of these Intestines or Bowels.

When a piece of Food rubs the walls 
of the Intestines these Muscles tighten 
behindjt, and thus It starts a Muscle-wave 
which drives it through the whole length 
cf the Bowels.

It should take about 12 hours to do this 
properly, so that nutritious parts of the 
food may have time to be digested and 
absorbed.

But,—if It takes twice or three times 
that period the food spoils In passing, and 
becomes as poisonous as if it had decayed 
before being eaten.

New, the cause of delay (Constipation)

ft1country would produce. f
6

NS WANTED.
The Vest Pocket Box Is sold by all 

Druggists, at Ten Cents.
It should be cap-led constantly, be

cause a Cascaret should be eaten when 
you first suspect you need one.

Be very careful to get the genuine, made 
only by the Sterling Remedy Co., and 
never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped 
"CCC."

A sample'and the famous booklet “Curse 
of Constipation" Free for the asking. Ad
dress Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago of 
New York.

WITH TORONTO CON? J 
lies position small §

of business control- J »»%Royal Monkoka to Remain Open.
■It has been decided to ke?p the Roy ft! 

Muskoka open until Sept. 20. Septem
ber Is the finest month of the year la 
Muskoka. Golf, tennis, etc. Absolute 
Immunity from hay fever; special fall 
rates.

itage
iId.

OKIIOR-KM.1'*
l ienee position of ’ .
moment of sn«",: 'omnium- :1| 
.-in South African expere 
remount department m ; i 
i ri. ,1 no family, need • | 

can school horses ro- a 
do; highest personal ret* ’ 
a Johannesburg. Worn

It Y trust ID
to tell of 
en cured

624 for a report. 
There are already gas mains on that 
part of. the island.

Chief Grasett dit) not think the police 
protection at Hanlan’s Point needed 
strengthening, and he so reported to 
the committee.

Wm. Evans and W. G. McKendrick 
succeed H. C. Hocken and R. A. Don-

Special Announcement.
The Royal Muskoka will remain open 

until Sept. 20th- Speeia' rates S-n- 
tember Is the finest month of the year 
ir. Muskoka For Information, a>,piy 
to L. M. Boomer. Manager. Royal Mus
koka, Lake Rosseau.”

It has been à household remedy 
for 6o years. It is pleasant to take 
and does not leave the bowels in a 
constipated condition. Price 35 cts.( HIXERY. aM

kl’HIXERY. MILL 
krnlih, Ï2S York-etreefc

-v .

si
1

’ tf
,-v

•j
-V*

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Hest.Contafns neither 
Opium,MorpMne nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

P ^OUSrSH/4VXL£ULBSS
StU-

Mx.Jatna *
JtMUSJ*-

asrSi»,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh- 
oess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of
<2

NEW YORK.
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FREE HELP FOR MEN?:B
Company, a concern which has lbs hi the

SlSFSrar^pia
«loti manhood. «*h»u«l=g drain»,Mtvoa. debility lie result, 
of.i-us., thisremedy cun end willttireyo« tostay CUM*
‘lb. b«dsch., pimples, wicqe.1., pula to tto hack sad J 
lanmg memory, disappear completely to A. worst esses 1, t 

jH§B* froul one to two week's treatment. We make tbe bouest oiTet

tes ssssr KMTkSTstoerm
• «îMs^ESs^iaereS

countries sre models of strength end trhsUty. Write fee

i **9¥ III %

\
Nealon at Long Odd» Beat Cot- 

tontown In the Fourth Race 
—Entries for To-Day,

Bronchos Lose to Bisons, While 
Double Headers at Providence 

and Baltimore Break Even,

I xSurpasses " 
the Imported

«V,
v|

>.
«I#

There's bo fleer toger in 
Germany or the > United

Stetee than

Leroy, the little Indian, beat out McCaf- 
at DiamondifNew York, Sept. 4.r—Nealorf »■ 51 to 1 

•hot, won the Dolphin stake, oho 
and a furlong, at Sheopahaad Bay 
day, defeating the favorite, Cotton- 
town, by a head. The latter was baddy 
ridden. Nealon led to the back stretch, 
where Cottontown took the lead, hut 
Nealon came again In the stretch and 

thé short price
of 7 to Î0. easily won the Partridge, « 
furlongs. The favorite took the lead 
early and won by 4 length a. P. N. Ir- 
vitit bid up.Wea. winner of the second 
race to $2500 and secured him for that 
price. Four favorites won. Wnce 
Hamburg finished third In the fifth 
race, but was disqualified for fouling- 
Sumary: • „

Flrat race, 5 1-2 furlongs, Futuriay 
Course—Ann* M*y, .110 (Radtke), 8 t°
6, 1; Princess Nettle, U0 IF. Wa.sh),
100 to 1, 2; Crimson Clover. 110 (Koer- 
ner), 7 to l. s. Time i.07 i-6. Lady vin- Extra salespeople all this
cent. Illusion, Sfivertall, ^Josephine, ^ r
Louise Daiy. Jennie weii^. siippetYT week to insure prompt sor- 
Sally K-, Will Do, Maÿ Rtfwe, Pretty ,
Mjichaei, Alita, Bole/ Miss ormxus, vice. Plenty of encourage- 
Lady Pride, Lady Coventry and Ja-
cintha also ran. rn 'ment in goods and prices

Second race, selling, mile—Wes, 98
(Garner). 4 to s. I; Orly II , u$ (Nicol), to bring people he e past 

2; Waterdog, 99 (Frelshop), 7 to
Time 1.40 2-6. Ebony, Oarsman, all the other stores.

Prince Frederick, Royal Scot. Disobe
dient, Woodsman, prudential lQrt,Con- 
suelo II. and Flavlgny also ran. <

Third race, the Partridge stakes, 6 
furlongs, on tuif—Fountalnblue, 117 
(Martin), 7 to 20, 1; Vox Popitil. WJ 
(Radtke), IS to 6, 2; Victoria B-, 109
(Troxler), 20 to 1, 3. Tiroes 1.14. Véro
nique also ran.

Fourth race, the Dolphin stakes, 
mile and a frulong--Neaton, 114 
gnn, 12 to 1, I; Cottontown. lip (Nicol), 
even, 2: Ironsides, 115 (Lyne), 20 to 1, $.
Time 153. Lady Annie and Athlete 
also ran-

ferty in a 16-lnolnga game 
Park yesterday, the Royals winning by the 
close score of 4—8. A double-header was 
scheduled, but this was declared off owing 
to to* length of tbs opening game. Bufialo 
were one run to the good with Rochester, 
uud, as Jersey city and Baltimore broke 
even In u double-header, the Bleoos have 
advanced a few points more in the pennant 
race. Newark and Providence split up 
their doable-header.

Clubs.
BuBalo ......
Jersey City ..
Baltimore ...
Rochester ...
Newark ..........
Providence .,
Montreal ....
Toronto .....

-T sample sent «cutely sealed to plein wrapper.

Addraee rin VOHD rm.niCTNE CO.. P.O. Drawee W Ï34Î, Montréal.X
GAY BINGEN DISTANCED, KlIIITZ #

CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGECoohate Win" Hartford Futurity- 
Other Heemlta.

Hartford, Conn., dept. 4.—The Hartford 
Futurity, for trotters and pacers, was the 
feature today of the second day's racing 
Ip. .the Grand Circuit meet at Charter Oak 
Phrk. The trotting division was won by 
Cvcbato, while Brenda Xorke easily car
ried off flrst money In the pacing division. 
There were only two starters in the latter 

• dttlsiou, the second horse r.-ing-John \VarU. 
S The winner, In the trotting division finished 

third ip the first heat. Gay Bingen coming 
under the wire first. There were but four 
starters lu this race, and Gay Bingen was 
shut out of the money In the second and 

« , third heat», being distanced. The 2.06 pace 
was won by Rudy, Kipp in straight heats, 
Ihtuhue Direct taking second money.

The Hartford Futurity was worth '15,000, 
being the richest stake of the me to Flf- 

j teen hundred dollars went to the paters and 
{His,5oo to the trotters. Cochât» had little 

I trouble lu taking the last two ■! ats lu the 
I Wetting event, leading Lightsome In the 
I Second and Qulzetta in the third by good 

margins. Summary :
• Hartford Futurity, pacing division, two 

tit- -three, purse $15,300— \
Brenda Yorke, b.f., by Noko—Grace 

: Tipton, by Simmons (Nuckols) .....
John Ward, b.c. (IMekersou) ....
C- Time—2.1514, 2.13V*.■ PP

Hartford Futurity, trotting division, two 
Ih three, purse $13,500—

\r cwon. Fountslnblue at
We have extra large size» 
and t reuse re for extra 
large men, and hpve the 
further advantage of a 
tailoring department for 
those who want clothes 
made to order.

’Phono Main SM16.60>62>^4 Jarvis StreetLost. Pet.Won. No brewery in the worldaua*u72 ^51 a50 uses
—finer tenait and hops 
—takes greater precautions 

, .for purity.

■;/tu .56451II DO NOT FORGET.6265703
490605» !<71ft

............ * 42 70 ___

I Games to-day : Montreal at Toronto, tio 
1 Chester at Buffalo, Providence at Jersey 
City, Newark at Baltimore,

.42110I .356
. Of course, imported lagers 

cost s good bit MORE in 
Canada than abroad, because 
of the duty. But the high 
price does NOT mean extra 
quality. KUNTTZ “REGAL" 
LAGER costs LESS than 
any other standard ,beer be
cause it is brewed right here 
in CauadsT*^

Your dealer will supply 
you. Leading bars have it.

Brewed and bottled by 
L THE HAMILTON B REWINS

» ASSOCIATION, Limited
[ftiUA Hamilton, Oat ■ q£i

à AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY and 
THURSDAY 
AT II A. M.

STRICTLY 

COMMISSION 

DEALERS IN 

HORSES

Montreal 4, Toronto 8, 19 Inning*.
Toronto dropped a ld-lntiîugs game to 

Montreal yesterday at Diamond Park by 4 
runs to 3. McCafferty and Leroy were tpe 
opposing pitchers, and the Indian had all 

j the better of the argument, especially in 
| the extra rounds. The Peaaoups scored inf 
I the Initial effort on a base on balls, a 
I double by Baub and a single by Herust. 
i They added another in the tutn on TUoney's 
mute ot Leroy's ny. a sacrlnce by Joyce 
uud BuuU’s grounuer, that went between 

' Frank's legs, and also roue# past Tuouey.
I Toronto tuitieu two In tue sixth, cuieiiy 

1 on Thooey’s dexterous dodging. He reach
ed third on his twtÊbese hit and Weiden- 
saul's sate bunt. Leroy railed to throw 
Weldensaul out ou a grounder, but cangbt 
the runner off third. Thoney dodged up 
and down until second and third were oc-, 
cupled. He then worked back, and Wei-1 
deusaul backed up between second and :
SgulrU. Next Thoney made a dash for home 1 

J and all weie sate ou Hartman’s throw to 
the stand.

Tbouey’a single, WeldensauTs sacrifice 
and Connell's hit tied tbe score lu the 
eighth, after Wallace had saved two runs 
by his brilliant catch of a long fly from 
Simmons, Connor and Baub being on bases 
as the result ot bits.

There was little doing In the 
rounds, and nothing dangerous until w ootie. 
first man up In Toronto's half of the 14th. 
dropped one beside the foundry for three 
bags. He pulled up lame aud Bannon took 
his place on the bag. Flyuu's effort Was a 
weak grounder to third, and Slattery, who 
replaced Wallace at the bat, hit likewise to 
second. Frank sent a long tty to centre 
field.

Joyce and Baub made singles In the 15tlc 
being caught- stealing uud the other off 

the bag.
The enemy tallied In a, .twinkling in the 

16th on a double by Herbst aud single by 
Slmmonds.

Leroy bad his spit ball working to per
fection by this time, and Toronto's three 
struck out, giving a painful example of tne 
kludof hitting that keeps us In last place.
The attendance was good. Owing to ilie 
late hour tbe second game was not played.
Score :

Montreal—
Joyce. .l.f.
Connor, lb. ,
Baub, c.f. ,.
Herbst, r.f. .
Slmmonds, 2b 
ltuhland. 3b.
Hartman, s.s.
Dillon, e. ...
Leroy, p...........

Toronto^-............ A.B. H. H. O. A. E, | -' Amateur Baseball.
Thonev, l.f....................... 7 2 2 2 0 2 An Interesting and finely contested game
Weldensaul, 2b............... 7 1 1 6 4 01 0f baseball was played by Gerrard and
('auiiejt, r.f. ......................6 0 -2 1 P ,0, Centennial on .Monday morning In Jesse
Woods, c.........................6 0 1 8 1 v Kiti'tumi Park foe the championship of tile
Slattery, C...............  1 » 5 » J M.Y.M.A. League, resulting in a win for
Flynn, ib. .............6 O 0 21 0 1 the former by 3—2, tpe features of the
Wallace, c.f......................3 O 0 5 0 J.I game being the battery work of Legood
Bannon. c.f. .............  1 0 0 J 0 0 [ an(j watt and the batting of Williams for
Frank, s.s. ...-..................4 0 P 3 14 1 ! the winners.
O'Brien, 8b. .....................6 O 1 1 4 2 j xhe players of tbe Willow B. B. C. are
McCafferty,! p., ...... 8 0 0 1 4 0 requested t° attend the meeting to-nlgbt

T. L M T «1 Clarey's Hotel at 8.30 to organise for
Totals .53 9 T 48 28 7 e series of games.

Montreal 2 0 00100000000 0 0 1—4 The Doh Victors would like to arrange a 
Toronto. 0 0 0 O O 2 1 O 0 0 0 0 6 P 0 0-—3 B1.me of ball for next baturduy with any

TWo-buse bits—Phoney, Herbst, Baub. juven[ie team, Clare monts prefefred. Ap- 
Three-baee bit—Woods, Sacrifice hits— piy 4 uifford-street. city. ; .
Joyce, Frank Weldensaul, Leroy, Stolen \ K ciarke & Co. baseball team jour- 
bases—Herbst, Joy eetonnor, Kaub Harts neved to Oakville on Saturday and defeated
man. Double-plays—1 rank to kljuu, DU- tb (Rat stars of that town by the follow-
ion to Hartman; trank to Weldensaul to .,llr ‘CM.e. R II B
Flynn. Bases on balls—Off MeCafferty 1, ci„vke's '.......5 0 »1 1 O 0 0 T—14 15 L
off; Leroy 3. Struck out-—By McCafferty 5 ruikvtlle O O Ô O 0 O 8 O O- - 3 7 3
by Leroy 13. Passed ballWooils. Wild' Rntterv for Clarkes—Kehoe and Ryder 
pitcÇ-McCaffcrtv. Left on bases-Montreal fnJvvnle Hummb ntd Freeson*.
U- Torou‘o 7. Time of ,geme-3.25. Urn- ^VntermedlateW* a?e requested fo 

pire Moran, . - H ■ . turn out to practice the rest of the week
- at Bay-side Park to get in condition for thi

Another Game To-Day at 3.30* final games for the championship with
The last game of the Week op life home Stars on Saturday. All players must to 

grounds wilt be played to-day , at- Diamond hand early If possible.
Park, between Toronto and Montreal begin- The House Nine Baseball Club held their 
nlng at 3.30. George Bannon will pitch ai.nual field day on,their athletic grounds 
for.Toronto and Pappalap for the visitors. Monday. The events were warmly con

tested. * Cap Hummel carried ol the hon
ors of the day by winning five out of six 
events. Count Dillon w«« a dangerous op
ponent for the Mrampron.

k
t

» e
■ s

K
r 8 to 1, 

10,3.
M

REGISTERED
1 1: 1 

j P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

‘Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

2 2 PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY.R-

Cochato, br,e„ by , Todd—Con
stant, by Pistachio (DJckerspuL ,3 1

<*ulsvtta, b.f. (Notoip .............. 2
Lightsome, b.f. (Beuyon)'....
Clay Bingen, V.C. (Brady) ..

Time—2.17)4, 2.14%, 2.16%.
<' 2.06 class, eaclijg, two. In three, purse

< *2uoo— ■rororifliüteMteMfaM
Rudy Ivlpp, br.-h.., by MeEwen—

Bessie Brown, by Brown Hal

Double Header
MONSJER

PONY & HORSE SALE

39
. 4: “1I one

(i>u- and finishing Inside the motley with his 
other two mounts. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs—Rothgeb. 106 
; (Aufbucho'n), 9 to 1, 1; Hush Thorpe, 109 
I (J- McIntyre), 16 to 1, 2; Montaiho*, 

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, main course—, ijg (Preston), 5 to 1, 3, Time 1,03. Fore- 
Shotgun, 130 (L. Williams), 11 to_6. lj piece, Sir Geoffrey, Jessamin, Old. Do- 
pxfôrd, 115 (Horner), 20 to 1, at 

4$qod- m (Nicol), 30 to 1, 8-Jrt

- /*-V.

t
'-^Murphy) ......... ,.,..................... ..
Duptiue Direct, blk.m. (Walker)..
Id: C„ b.f. (Hogan) ............
Atiitree. b.g. (Nuckols) *.............. ..
Snsaasyi

ton, Chicago at Detroit, New York at Bo* 
ton, 8t. Louis at Cleveland. »

Robin ml nick. Sir Mincemeat, Sister Star, 
I me 1.1* Newt Fisher. Senator Warner, Bye Bye

4-Y Don. Royal, Ed Ball, Lady Savoy 11., and Bitter Anns also ran. 
and Big Ben ran. Prince Hamburg flu- second race, 6 furlongs—Toboggan, 
ished third, but was disqualified I»p| 107 (Seder). 9 to 5, 1; J. P. Mayberry, 
fouling.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth, on 
. turf-Ostrich, 110 (Radtke), 7 to 1, It

ure Sailor Boy, 88 (G. Burns), 10 to 1, 2;
Lotus Eater, 108 (Notter), 12 to 1, 3.
Time 1.47 3-5. Colonial lGrl, King Ch‘e.
Yorkshire Lad, The Clown. Bivouac 
and Hildas also ran.

2.08%. extra National League. :kJLv
At Philadelphia— K.H.E.

Brooklyn ...... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 U—2 6 5
Philadelphia ... 0010 0 014 •—6 8 O 

Batteries—Strlcklett aud Bergen; Lush 
and Donovan. Umpire—O'Day.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg .. 
tit. Louis...

Batteries — Hildebrand

;With the Pigskin.
The Broadview Intermediate football team 

*111 practise to-night and also on Frlday 
irfgbt on the Broadview athletic grounds. 
The following players and any wishing to 

; Ü vonuevt themselves with the dub 
5 tjheated to turn out ; Chandler, 3 
1 Vlesher, Weller,* Le fleur, Woods, 

j j! Whegb-r, J. Barkey, Gill, C. Barkey,
I I rug. Oil Saturday, the 22nd lntft., the 
V 6 tor Thistles will play an exhibition

« I AVI V IV V» *1 W. * . 1,'Ctl J,
1107 (Callus), 8 to 12; Fargo, 109 (Au- 
huchon), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 8-5. Nona 
W.. Speedmaksr, Mumle 0., Myrrli, 
Lady Ethel. _PMnta, Erla Lee, Rosessa 
arid Lem Jones also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Laeene, 106 
(J. McIntyre), 12 to 1, I; Oasis, 109 (Au- 
buchon). 8 to 1. 2; Buttinski, 107 (tico- 
ville), 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.15 3-8. * Reft- 
coat. Little James, Elude, Red Thistle, 
Minnehaha, Nun's eVIltng. Miss Anx- 
loue. Prince of Hess and Malleable also 
ran-

. ■ ■
B.H.E.

01001800 *—6 11 1 
OVO00OO1 O—l 8 1 

Phelps;
Thompson aud Marshall. Umpire—ComVuy. 

At New York— It.E,
Boston ................ 10210000 2- 0 12 2
New York.......... 00 0 40331 *-11 13 0

Batteries—Young, Needham and O'Nelh, 
McGinnlty, Fergusanfl Bresuabau ana 
Smith, Umpire—Carpenter.

At /Cincinnati—
Cincinnati -.
Chicago ....

Batterlee-i-Ewing and tichlel; Overall 
and Ktiug. Umpire—Klem.

A B R H O. A E Chibs. Won. Lost. P.C.
6 0 2 6 '0 O Chicago ................. 96 32 .750
5 X 1 16 0 ,0‘ Pittsburg ....:.'..i....'..! 81 43 .653

igsoO New York................ 78 43 .645
*7 j » 4 0 o i Philadelphia    50 68 .451

" ti O i 13 1! Cincinnati. 5.2 76 .410
0 U 2 0 01 Brooklyn ...........  49 71 .409
0 i 4 2 1 I tit. Uouls '..........    46 80 .36,'i
O 0 12 4 0 Bi stçu .   i...... 40 80 .317
11 i -1 01 Games to-day: St. Ixmls _at Pittsburg,
- — -=—-e — Boston at Philadelphia

...57 4 12 48 19 2 i ■> -- ------

To-morrow. Thursday. Sept. 6th. at II a.m.Chandler, Maddock,
Tyner,

Mur-
... - —... — —--.—-, —» —— «.y seu-
T I . tor Thistles will play an ex mbit Ion game 
t jj With the Broadview team on the letter’s 
; 1 grounds. * ' .
) a «.The Broadview Intermediate, Football 

I 81#b will practise to-ulght and Friday 
> night on the Broadview grounds. All mem- 
i Vers aud pla.ters wishing to Join are re- 

| ]! quested to be out. . ' ■ -
o.The following players df the football 
teiuu of College-street " ' ' '

1 are requested: to turn __ ,
""teiiing at*T o'clock at. the grounds on Gore 

5 Tftlv oveuue : Woodward. Farrêll B. J oocxer, kwaw*
and N. Miller, Pringle brothers. Xvillard; cess Royal and Neva Wèlch also ran. 1-2 ' furlomra-ZMIldrene
Mathesou. Davidson, Bates, Kuuip, Lapat- Second race. 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs. )0e fAubmchcin) 2 to 1 L Mclntvre 104 
ulkoff. lAiugbottom and Bell. selllng-Salvlsa. 100 (Tadlock). « to §, (Bolandi S to'l 2 I.adv ,vlm

aud
one Including-i Imported Welsh snd Shetland Ponies, a Donkey, Single 

Pony Harness, Double Pony Harness, Pony Carts and 
Four-wheeled Pony Traps, together with consignments of 
extra choice Draught, Delivery, Express, Riding and 
Driving Horses • j

I.

peter Paul Won at Windsor,
j Windsor, Sépt. 4.—Weather fine; track 
fast. Summary:,

First race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur-
h &tatnnn^Pei:erFu^lam M ^rMubuThLTi tV^rCel-

^te«S?t. ÛtrhCihs <8wa,n>'7 t0 10' *■ Loupania. 104 (Kun.), erea- iof (Sandy). 9 to 1, 2; Alcor, 103 
t practice tbla even, 3. Time 1.14. Mlraro W., Knlcker* (Boland). 3 to 1. 3, Time L47 2-5. Dick 

bocker, Densle Densmore, Vsury, Prln- Red(i and Dr- Heard also

dt.H.E.
. 0 0 1 0 0 9 0 0 O-l 4 1
.0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-8 8 2

E. M- CARROLL,J. H. SMITH,
ran. Proprietor.Auctioneer.

.
Simply becatfie I auj an expert tit caring tor men’s 

clothing 1» ns reason why I should riot he «que 
wcceeiiul to

••i

!)<))] Club, was relieved of gfiOO at "Llaududiio Erênnh'Emnresa' foo'fShlllin*), 10 to 1, (“-eyes), jm to 1, ». a ime 1.0s 2-5. Anna
Wales, while on hU holidays The F TtmP 1 m 1 t Wabash QuUn Leo RuSktn- Wee Kittle, Chandler. Edwinmoney belonged to tbe Liverpool Club. Mr .J1 lî- Tmno,itlnn BoWa^et and' T' Fryer- Merry Patrlot- Bonaventufe 

Watson thought-it wotild be safer to carry .Vil ImP°sit,on> Bobs Pet and afid proward ajso ran
j It, In tils litu pocket than leave it lb the R®ins Swift also fan. I n i i „ .

bouse. I Third race, 4-year-olds and UP, 1M® ! ^ Only

gElfiMlrii
- Mdem 1 ,eU“ oV’lbc- “Jr KngbmJ1 tiuc-lety Waddell. Lemon Girl. John Gamer And 

desiring to Join tbe ti.O.E. tootball teuifi Fanny Biases also ran.
'■ I; Wfll please meet at Ken-hum Park to-night Fourth race. 2-year-olds, handicap. ,
J fltiU Friday evening and Saturdav afternoon 51-2 furlongrs—‘Minot, 106 (Kuns). 11 to1
■'.f 5>r practice. Cummunli-ute with K. H. At- 5, 1: Bminota. 98 (Hogg). 11 to 5. 2; Re-

MvMufrlch-street, city. I side, 101 (Shilling). 5 to 2. 3. Time
irtih|Mn°i i. lt|jbn >ll?n^ their x.OT 1-5. Grace Kimball. Chas. L. St; ns
S^toFthe ^'eufr'ai Ÿ 3X*c'Ae*,when ltD\vfi?*he an<* H,,re* Patch also ran. 
folded wWci. ac-He. th» ' club will enter ' Fifth Ace, 3-year-olds an dup.*7 fur-

101 Rqusliy

Cleaning }Women*a | 
Dainty Gowns t i 3

I hive bad much experience," and im certain I 
can stoats you. if yqu will favor me with a trial 

The phoqe number 1» Main xjfô tad my 
moat reasonable.

I 11 BE PLAYED TO DAYPI
M. 2 order.

ififCt molt reasonable.

McEACHREN

chi

Between Russell of St, Matthews 
and Dr. Moore of 

Canadas.

3

NO ONE WILL ESCAPE, *.\ .

Authorities Will Proseente \ Men 
Responsible far Bank Wreèk.

■
88 BAY STREET,-

■ ;Philadelphia, Sqpf. t — District - At-
„-------- ..... _____ , ... tprney Bell to-daÿ cciitlnued hli ih-
toWui* in the O.K.F.U.; -'also the election or longs, selling—King Pepper, 109 (Moon- vpStl,ation th. the .

|; dfilters will take place, truu-n was left tain), 2 to 1. 1: Sheen. 104 (Hunteg). 'estigation into the afTgirs of the Real
dVtr from the last meeting. All players 7 to 2,. 2: Marquis De Cara bas. 1(f? Estate Trust Company, which fftllgd

i membei-8 are requested to atteint. fKuns). 4 to 1. S. Tlme’ l.271-5. Stoner last - week . ’ "'

The third day of the tournament brought 
the trophy competition down to the finals, 
which will be played this afternoon at 3 
o’clock'between thé veteran John Russell 
of St. Matthews and Dr. Moore of Canada», 
on the Canada lawn.

The consolation series has - reached the 
sixth, round aud the finals will probably be 
played on Thursday.

The results ;
—Trophy Cpmpetltlol—Fourth Bound — 
Oakville— Waterloo—

E. T. Lightbourn,s..l8 E. F. Seagram, l.lg 
Victoria— tit. Matthews—

W. B. Smith, skip. .10 John Russell, sk. .21 
Canada—

A. 8. Wlgmore, sk.,16 W. A. Strowger.a .lfl 
Canada— Kew Beach-

Dr. Moore, skip... .24 W. L. Edmonds a 8 
—Semi-Finals.—

PRUCE UP BY

getting your Fall 

Wardrobe p 

into shape.

ttïOOKS LIKl KEW r 
IS JUST AS GOOD AS MEW.

Spi- X

0V9r from the hist meeting.
- I ylft memUets are reqiu sted to utteiiil. v,_____ , | I________________ ___ ____ ___ ____

^The Broadview -foorliall team" defeated Hill. Showman. Mary Worth, Bon Mot 
Oehawa in Oshawd ote Labor Day, 3—1. , st Noel also ran
( The Toronto Thistle» lost to RumUton j iXT 3 vear olds and un j mile
gouts In Hamilton on the holiday by 3—0. ?.. • * ^ear 5?”s , IP**e'

"A despatch frotn '.<Htti-wa states there is selling’ -Scarecrow, 10< (Shilling1). 1 to
j | flu trillb In the report that Ottawa College 2 1; Pentagon, 98 (Fendeifgast). 5 to 1.

Rugby teaui wlH drpp but of the lutereoi- 2; Annie Berry, 92 (Swain). 6 to .1, 3.
i ' leglute series. Time 1.43. Fra Fillipo, Chamblée. J.

I. Me., Mag Noltn, Rain Devito, Frank 
Carr and The Pet also ran.

1t(Kunz), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.27 1-5. Stoner last ".week.
Sufficieilt evidence qf criminality, It 

•has developed, hag-been discovered to 
warrant the statement" that one or two, 
and perhapg three, ' arrests will, be 
made to-morrow,
'W‘T cannot mention any names at 
this time," said MrV Bell. "I thlrik, 

in view of ■ what has developed, that the 
public can pick out the men who may 
have had a hand In the deals which 
brought about the collapse of the bank. 
No man will get away, and every per

son, no matte-- what his position may 
be, who is implicated, wtll be made to 
answer,".'

in !i

I mu m

FOUNTAIN viSr
Presser, Cleaner and ReeaVer of Cletbee
30 âdelslds West. Tel. Nsls 3074

;
J

.-J IMMIGRANTS DIE TO-DAY.
Its --j

j ^ -Two .train
expected this morning, which should- 

i i, total 450 people.. The first, arriving 
at 6.10 via G.T.R., are from the steam- 
OSf Mount Temple from Havre, and are 

i , Germans and Russian Jews. The se
cond lot are Scotch." They will come 
from Quebec via C.P.R., arriving at 
^■$0 a.m.

Of ImmtgrfUits afy Old Stone Wins Feature Event.
Louisville. Ky„, Sept 4—Old Stone, 

heavily, backed .from even to 7 to 10, 
rbmped away with . the feature event 
to-day. ' The race was. marred by the 
'withdrawal of Miss Doyle and Carth
age. Celereg had little trouble in tak
ing the place. Aubuchon carried off 

- the riding honors, winning three races,

Canada—

i
RICORD’S
specific ii«yjf*),:
tar how leag standing. Twa brittle* cure ti 

wee: My signature ea every beille 
other genulee. Those who nave I 

ether remedies witheut avail will aet be 
appoiated In ibis. $1 per brittle. SeleAgi 
-scgnyiepp'a Dnuo Store, Elm 
Co*. Txxavwt, Tphouto. ,

lUOBER 00066 F0! SALE.

IOakville— tit. Matthew 
E. T. Llghtbourn,e..l7 J. Rusaell, skip. .10 

Canada— , Canada—
.........22 A. ti. Wlgmore, a. 12

- ' Other Eastern League Games.
At Buffalo—

Rochester ...... 1 DO 0 0 0 1 Oil-2 4 1
Buffalo. ................ .1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—3 7 4

Batteries—Walters and Steelman ; Curfle 
and MeMsuus. Umpire»—Kurins and "Cbua- 
han

Dr. Moore, skill.........__ _. ....___...
—Consolation Bound—Fourth Round —
T. M. Scott, a bye.

Geo. H.Orr, skip.... 6 H. Martin, skip,.18 
W. E. Orr, skip.... 7 A, M. Crawford. *.19 
W. C. Harris, sk. ...17 J. F. Mowat, sk..
T. H. McCurdy, sk..,22 A. Hewitt skip. .16 
F. 0. Anderson, Sk.. 6 ü. K. Hargraft, s.21 
Dr. Hawke,nklp. ...17 A. G. F. Lawrence,

I R.H.E. worst
none %ii „

TWO FATALITIES.

. St. Thomas, Sept 4.—Mrs. Shlppay, 
aged 75, was killed at West Lome by 
a special Michigan Central Railway 
express train this morning, as she was 
crossing the track. Her body waa 
thrown a rod and a half.

The eight-year-old daughter^ of A. T. 
Cromp, Wabash agent at Nelles Cor
ners, was struck by No. 8 Wabash ex-

177 7WORLD'S SELECTIONS AN ENTRIES SEPT.
- - -v ... ■;

i5 9
At Providence—First game— R.H.1S

Newark ........ 0O2O1OOO Lr4.ll 2
I'rovtdeuae ..... 2 0 (i 3 0 0 1 O •—6 11 2

Betfbrlei^-Fertscb iflid titannage; Poole 
and Hlgggns, 'Umpire—Kelly.

Second game—
Newark ____ _ 2 0 2 1 4 1 2
Providence ....10023 01 

Batteries—Roy and Shea ;
Grist. Umpire—Kélly.
' ’At Baltimore—First game— K.H.E.
Jersey City I'.. ..00 O 0 0 0—1 11 a ... . , ,
Baltimore .*....0 1 l do *-4. » o Press- whlle fhe was playing on 

Batteries-—and Butler; Adkins track with a kitten, and both she 
nnd Byers.,. Umpires^-Finaerhau and Buck- the feline were killed.

111 I;' iWindsor Selections. I Lonievllle Selections.
FIRST rack—Rubaiyat, «'undo. Posing. ‘ FIRST RACE—Kpinwood, Yq Sail, $1, 

j. SECOND RACE—Josephine E., Moon vine, aoiio.
1 Tïôlden Pheasant.

’'THIRD RACE—('bedk Hedrick, Graimdt. Zlnfandel. 
thistle Do. THIRD RACE—Swift Wing, Amberita,

! FOURTH RACE—Tainiger, Reside, Fleet- Hubbard. ,
frig star. FOURTH RACE—Miss Doyle, Mlltludes.
" FIFTH RACE—Sunnybrook, ingoithrift, Old Stone.

1 y, orce Perrv. FIFTH RACJS—Orlamlwlek, Bon Vivant
1 SIXTH RACE— Foxtneade, Oratorlan, Sister Huffman.

I’alliidn. SIXTH RACE—Carthage, Tarp, Lady
I ’ ? __i___ — ( harade.

Shgeimbend Bay Selections.
FIRST RACE—Bloudy, Ijiemay, Frank

J. C.

16skip .........................
E. F. Seagram, sk. .18 W. B. Smith, sk.14 

Strowger y. W. L. Edmonds. '
—Consolation—Fifth Round.—

H, Martin, skip.... 18 W. C. K. Harrl s.16 
Dr. Hawke, skip....20 T. H. McCurdy ».14 

A. M. Crawford, a bye,
O. R. Hargraft, a bye.
VV. B. Smith, a bye.
E. T. Llghtbourn, a bye.
T. M. ticotf v„ A. 8. Wlgmore.
Winner of Strowger v. Edwards, a bye.

Lord- -
SECOND RACE—Running Water 

Cere. Montgomery.
THIRD RACE—Keene 

Girl. Kiifijloe.
FOUinti RACE—Brukdale Nymph, ft,- 

quisltor, Kdno-Jaekeon. 1 
nVt™, RACE—Angler, Loghstllln, Infer-

RACBr-Ana^a»,. -Lancastrian,

t:v.SECOND RACE—Salnrlda, Red Gauntlet, R.H.E. 
2—^16 10 6 
2—8 9 8 
Fraser and

W. A.I 1

Entry,; Yankee1 -

I k
t;

d
JC0OK REMEDY CO.i "îœ:• sixth

Neptunus.
tlI I f*■-.

She.p.h.,d Bntrie.. “^7 0 4
New York, ; Sept. 4.—First race, 2-year- Baltimore ..

Windsor Card.
'• Windsor, Sept. 4.—First race, %-mfle, 3- 
year-ilds. selling—Baby W1 i 1 irl xOô,

ERRORS OF YOUTH, Nervous Debility, 
Seminal Leases sad Premature DeoeJ, 
premptly and permaseatly cured by 3

< R.H.E.
<)1« 0 3 0 0—8 12 2

■ ■ . 0 O 0 tHV2 0 (i O—2 5 7
olds, selling, 5% furlongs—Boxer 104, Dollie ! Batteries— Morep and Vundergrlft; Ram

say and Hearue. , Umpires—Buckley aud

Louluvllle Program.
LouIhVUK». Sept. -I.—First race, selling, 6 

ftilongs-^Wblppoorwlll 1LÎ9, Vo tian 120, 
lA'iiijrhflm xt)T. Fire Fang x97. Cooment 100. , Early Boy 120. Gus Lanka 120, , Weber- 

1 Fm-h. Worth no Ancient Witch 100. Sonnet field* 120. Falkland ’20. Who* Bill 125, 
w > * yV , _ Alonso 124. Kloimv.ood 12i.

I JJ2. Oleosa lOw. ( nntrome 10-, Miss Seven- «eeonJ rnee. 2-.veitr-olds, ÔMt furlongs— 
fy-Seven 104 Conde 105, Posing 100, Riibal- Miss Kob !>8. Marinovean 08. Zlnfandel

! 108, Sftlnrldu 108. Hed Gauntlet 114, Bitter Dainty Dame W). Frank Lord xl02, Tiellng
1L1 /uriniiM *« ven r Aids Bciy 191. I.lvlus 101. Mige Lida 98. Xl02, Blondy x97. Bento y x94 Baiel x99

nejllng—Golden Pheasant x94. Moon vine M. ' .Jd* Hl.^Swif t wing *il U H.httoome Belle x»', lavachee x92. Water',
oeaiine 402. Fire Alarm 104, Josephine E. j Athena ,107. Cashier 107. Amberita U«. , Store Ko->'al D'dy. x89,
«r v an ! Redwood II. loo. , Dulcluea 09.
101. Ha none) 1U4. | Fourth race, handicap. 1 mile—Wee L'iss Second race alleges mile—(io

Third race. 1 l-Hf miles. *11 ages, free • old Stone 106. Millflades 103, M|» 122, Running W»ter*U2, J. c Core8)» ltèd
D< vie 108, Sir Russell 101. Flag 112, Big Store 90 S(r william lohnsou

I Fifth race, ‘i-year-olds, selling 0 furlongs, W. Joe Miller 90, Solly M. VO. Moutgomm"
i parse—Bon Vivant 103. Dulweber li«. Or- 00. ‘ ’

*----- i UmdwlA 103. Western 103. Ln Thorpe 107< j Third race. The Great Filly, « furlongs
Fomth race, %-mlle, 2-year-olds, selling— i Edwin T. Fryer 100, Bittersweet lOO Hnn- | t.f.—Court Dress 124. .Pope Joan 110. Hen-

Francis Ermine fid. Ta linger xOO. Miss Mar* dy Girl 100 Sister Huffman l«i. Elected yv,t0 no, Yankee Girl 116 Klllaloe 114.
zt n,, ,, I 110. F]ea»ndor 110. 1 Fourth race. Tbe Fl.Wug Handicap, 6 lur-tha 00, Meeting Mar 101, Reside ,xl03. | rafq>. 3-year-olds, selling. Tk mile. ' longs, ro.c.—Inquisitor 120. Guiding"'Star
Iireadnuught 104. Grafton 104. Grncehfis I pi;r»e—Merry Pelle 101. Bernev McDevItt ! ng. King's Daughter 118.1 Beu Ban 112,

1 101 Tnnhark lo.'i i 101. Bltterhand 101. iAidy Charade 101. | Dr. Gardner 109. Brookdnle Nynlph ' 116,
' „ _ . - Malleable 104 Cnrthnee 106. Calabash I'M ; Coiislstent 97, Pater 114. Edna Jackson 111,

Fifth race, %-mlle, 4-.vear-oKU nnd °P, ! oberon 103. L'ghthurn 103. Mnraoasn 06 i Zlenap 119.
lelliug—Suuhybrook 100, Orderly 100, pert : p, ter Nathaniel 110 Tarp 105, The Mate Fifth race, handicap, 1% miles—Go Be-
: Osia xlOO, Doc Wallace 100. Tam o' Shan 104. ___________  tween 126, Proper 118. Inferno 117. Angler

1iMl vu., I,. ‘ ini. I I I I_______ •_ _____I112. Loglstllln . 112, Pegasus 108. Outcome
, lk ,DS0‘- ALL CAMPERS ATTENTION ':$& 107' Ml8S Crawford m

Sb8^ninT'v^trma““V^Hrita^ x5? Remember that mosquito bites
Shiid xU7 Frank «'arr io” Ueo Vivian 1U6 cramps nnd sudden sickness find quick pg. Jennie McCabe 98. Onatas 108, Sir
Oratoilaii 106, Dolludu ”'xl08 Foxmeadé cure with Poison’s Nervlllne. Good to Ralph 102. HnntlngtoS x93. Neptunus xU3.
X11I rub on as a liniment, unequaled for j Elmrldge 84, Caronal x 96. Leila x99, Ebony

xApprentive allowance ot 50 pounds curing Internal pain, anil sold every- xl02. *
claimed v-he-e tor 2ÔC. 1 xApprentlce allowance claimed.

VIi qBlr-

sDollars 99, Royal Breeze 07. Yorkist 104, ! Fln-mrhan 
Convert 102, Aberly 407, Thracian 103,. Av- ! AD B B.. 
robat 105. Temaco 102, Momentum SPERMOZONE■-

{V D065Mu m
102. Does net interfere with diet or usual oceu- 

patirin and full/ restores lo»t viger and In* 
sure* perfect maabood. Prise, SI per box, 
mailed, p sia wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. 
ELM STREET, 1010*10.

u
American League.

At -Detroit—
Detroit ............
tilt/ Louts....

Batteries—Slever and Schmidt; Powell 
end O'Connor. Umpire—Evans. N

At Boston- 
New York.

ynt lio.
Second race. R.H.E. 

0—3 10 1 
1—4 10 2

0001200
0000100

t;
n]i tl

For smart ideas in fall suits or 
& overcoats c<4me to us. Variety 

and originality are very much 
[ desired in high-grade tailored 
I clothes, and our tailors are mas- 

V ters in this respect. We al ways 
IJY please our patrons by the excel- 
01 lence of our work, from ftie 
11 measuring at the start down to 

1 the correct finishing of each 
/ garment

r3»>
... 00400020 1—7 12 0 

Boston ........ 0 0 0 0 O O O 0H4—0 6 4
I Batterie*—Clarkson uud Thomas; Glaze(

Dineeii aud Carrigan. Umpire—Hurst. .
Second game— — It.HTE.

New York 
Bokton ..

i
tl

bfljidlcap—Peter Paul 86. Granada 97. This
tle Do 08. (’hoik Hedrick- US. Solon Shingle

The following doubles will berplayed at • 
o'clock sharp on Canada lawn : ", ESS,

Llghtbourn and Williams v. Orr and 111)1.
Wlgmore and Hawllusou r.'-Smith uue 

Taylor. ■
Woodland and IJster v. PostletbwaitS 

and Maguire.
Kearns aud Cblebolm v,\ Jm-ksoo and 

Holden. •
Hastings aud McKenzie v. Robertson cad 

Begg.
Davison and Cole v. Johnston and Sim*
Anderson and Rowan v. topping aud 

Hutchins. . i|
Moore and Pole v. Scott and Hamphi-ef,
Chamberlain and Grant e. f. I israu »«• , M

Moran.
All single players to be on the grounds 

at 11 o’clock.

v
ti

Y Ü■ 112./ .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 7 4 1 
.. 00000000 0-0 3 1 

Batteries—Orth and Thomas; Glaze and! ' 
Armliruster. Umpire —Hurst.

At Washington—

: Si
cl
aiR.H.E.

Washington .. 11000001 O— 3 5 1 
I hlladelphla .. 10000 4 41 0—10 10 4 

Batterie»—Smith. Klteon and Warner; j 
Bender and Schreek. Umpire—O'Lbugblln.

■!
1'i

T
Ï

f yJO ,lj
siClubs.

N<-w York.
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cles-eland
St. Louts..
Detroit ....
Washington

Won. Lost. P.C. 1 
. 73 48 '.604 \

72 49 .593 '
- 0* 53 .558
. 63 53 .361
. 64 57 .32” .
. 56 ' 63 .411
.” 47 73 3«*

V.’
pii

Crown Tailoring Co.,
38 and 40 Adelaide W»

! - .M
Limited ti■•■I' «Mi

The Drink Habit
cured quietly and privately. Addrrid 
Box 63, World.

Boetpn ........................................ 39 86 .3141
Gatocs to-day : Philadelphia at Washing-1 ■ edîfs

y
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\

FALL SUIT 
TO ORDER 
FOR $12.75

Our regular l$8 Seoteh tweed» «r 
worsted* — latest N- Y. at/le—s 
swell suit and unmatohed value at 

J SILTS. ,

CRAWFORD BROS.,
LIMITED, TAILORS,

COUXKR TONGS * SHVTKR ITS.
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f JWHITBY HONORS ment under Col. O’Donovan, whom he 

saw beside hlm.
He likened his career to jumping over 

picket fences, and would not urge auy- 
< one to emulate his example. He had

In his school

mJzM»vetedbyDrij32*Kok;
■ ib. Dr. K^r M^ld*

On hi$b«t .landis# le Un 
bu cured thouiend» of mtn 
sows remedies hire failed" 
«fib. generative orna, such 
«.•«vous debility, the result.

i
■ly la the went cam Is j

I. we malt, the hontst effet 
Thousands of te.tlmoelsts,

—y confidratlal. FIVg
___1 of rules for heetih, diet
nu bave been thou who bave

(ib tad vitality. Write fa*
ala wrapper.

V '341. Montreal.

■
V 1

Pun^BrilSanOT^uniformtOf
A^aXXfound jn'XX-f/î

wmm$- 6

a t

Exhibition
Visitors

■ Continued Front Page 1.

W" !by
found In Ws home life and 
Mfe In Whitby his chlefëst Inspiration, 
and It would always remain so. When 
he made his maiden-speech to the ho.ie» 
of commons a picture of dear old Whit
by flashed thru his mind's eye as he 
took hie stand among the mental giants 
of the empire. The old town had ever 
been with him, apd he treasured above 
all other treasures resulting from his 
election to parliament the congratula
tory cable sent him by the Whitby 
Councils

wfe

Rlchatdson, Rev. tir. D.. O. Crossley. 
pastor of the Whitby Tabernacle; An
drew M. Ross, ex-mayor.

With businesslike despatch, Mayor 
Lawler called the family gathering to 
order, and read the following address 
to the hero of the

i

The Corporation of the

Townshipei York!hour:
The Address.

To Hamar Greenwood, Esquire, M.P. 
for York, to the British House of 
Commons:

Sir,—The mayor and council, board 
of education, board of trade, resident 
county officials and the citizens of the 
Town of Whitby cordially unite In 
extending to you an enthusiastic wel
come on this occasion of your return 
to the place of your birth. Not only 
your old friends and fellow citizens 
of Whlttgc,-' but Canadians generally, 
have- followed with Increasing inter
est your career since you proceeded 
to England wjt’h a view to become a 
member of that ancient and eminent 
body, the English bar, and of enter
ing the field of public life.

To many the task you had set your* 
self, unaided as you were by wealth, 
hereditary or social Influence, but hav
ing to rely solely upon your. own 
powers, seemed a herculean one.

That ydu have so rapidly come to 
the front and have risen to the prom
inent pbslflon of senior member for 
the Important constituency of York 
In the imperial parliament and have 
become a member of the English bar 
seems more like romance than reality 

aftôrds convincing proof that you

m\ Have a Fall Suit made by
i

THE NEW YORK 
TAILORS

Notice is hereby given that the Munich’ 
pul COunell of the Corporation of tael 
TOWNSHIP OF YORK will at a meeting! 
to be held on the

One Regret. ,
lcome given him was most

F leasing qnd created in hint,-a whole
hearted sense of gratitude -and appre
ciation. His only regret was that his 
beloved father and mother had 
spared to see their boy Tom 60 
an English M.P. (Applause.)

Warden Henry emphasized the fact 
that the County of Ontario resented the 
claim of Whitby to sole proprietorship 
In Hamar Greenwood. He was also a 
county product and one every resident 
to the county was proud of.

Muet Play Important Part.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., spoke as a 

friend of Hamar Greenwood of many 
years’ standing. He had watched his 
career with Interest and foresaw that 
he must play an important part in solv
ing the great imperial riddle, a clue to 
the solution of which might Jye found 
on the rim of the empire. The man 
who knew the colonies as did Mr. 
Greenwood, and also the motherland, 

best flitted to think and act tine 
perially. Kipling, the Imperial laureate, 
proved this.

Col. Anson Henderson, in an eloquent 
speech, took rightful credit for knowing 
Hamar Greenwood as Tom Greenwood 
better than any other man in town. 
They had camped together, slept in 
the same bed, drunk oiit of the same 
cup. He honored Mr. Greenwood for 
the fact that he had lived up to the 
Ideals set him by his mother, and was 
a striking example of the benefits of 
honoring one’s father and mother. He 
predicted Hamar Greenwood would yet 
be premier of Great Britain, or, If he 
didn't, he should be.

Inspiring Example.
Col. Farewell .recalled that Whitby 

boys the world over were bosses of the 
job. He had often pointed Hamar 
Greenwood out as an inspiring example 
for the school boys of to-day. As an 
old comrade In the law of John Hamar 
Greenwood, Hamar's father, he was 
proud to Join In honortog the gifted 
son of a gifted father and saintly 
mother. J
i John Ball Dow^ln a speech of ex
ceptional power, -pointed out that Ha
mar Greenwood had/ excelled in every
thing he had undertaken. He was of 
the rlgh't material, the material that 
made men. He laid stress on the mag
nitude of the honor that had come to 
à native son to be gone but ten1 years 
and to come back a member of the 
greatest legislative body in the world. 
He seconded Col. Henderson’s prophecy.

If Churchill Had Been There.

First Day of October, 1906..~X You may have made to 
your order a Fall Suit from 
our large assortment of

at the Council Chamber, In the City of 
Toronto, at the hour of 2.30 p.m., considfÇ 
a Bylaw for the purposes following, name
ly: For altering anil . diverting St. Club 
Avenue, In the said township, for stop
ping up and selling portions as hereinaf
ter firstly described of St. Clur Avenue and, 
Si rrlett Road, in the said toWnghlp, and 
for establishing as highways or parts lit 
highways the parcels of laud hereinafter’ 
secondly described, all as hereinafter pars 
tlcularly set out, namely:

FIRSTLY:
For stopping up those portions iaf 

St. Clair Avenue anil Scarlett Road se> 
vtrally described as follows : In the Tow» 
ship of York, County, of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, lielng composed, of (Ursy.j 
all that portion of the road allowance hgv 
tween Concessions Numbers 2 and 3 from, 
the bay, known as St. Clair. Avenue, .amt 
adjoining Lots Numbers 5 and 6- of ft)» 

, Humber Range, described as follows: Com
mencing where thé northerly limit of St. 
Clair Avenue Is Intersected by the north-, 
erly limit of the lands of the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway, lielng the point marked. 
"A” on attached sketch ; thence south, 9 
degrees 30 minutes, east 67 feet 7 Inches 
to the southerly UmtVof St. Clair Avenue; 
tlienee north 74 decrees east along the 
said southerly limit of St Clair Avenus 
312 feet 5 Inches to^a point distant 33, tent 
northerly at right angles from the centre 
line of the Ontario and Quebec Railway 
(now operated as the London Section of, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway); thence 
south 96 degrees 30 minutes west parallel 
to said centre line 306 feet to the place at’ 
beginning.

not bean 
me backMANGE Fall suitings (cut and 'tail

ored as Only New York 
Tailors can cut and tailor), 
and hai/e it finished in

/P0RTER>-’LAGER
Main «lie.

24 hours from the flmf 
you leave your order.(ET EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.

Remember our guarantee 
to give , you a perfect fit 
and satisfaction goes with 
every suitITION EVERY 

IDAY and

Ai

The New York 
Tailors, Limited

wasand
are possessed, not only of marked abil
ity, but also In an eminent degree, of 
-that'Aeager spirit, resolute purpose 
and power of sustained endeavor 
which are characteristic of those men 
who achieve success In public life.

We warmly congratulate you, sir, 
on your well . won honors, and we feel 
that In thus gaining distinction for 
yourself, yoq have brought high honor 
to your native town, to ourselves your 
fellow (citizens of'Whitby and to the 
sAools to which' you were trained^and 
have given to the world a splendid "de
monstration of the high quality of 
Canadian manhood. , > - '

We realize that In climbing up to 
the proud position you now occupy, 
you mu»t have encountered many 
trials and difficulties, but we believe 
that the arduous efforts you have had 
to put forth in overcoming th^m have 
shown that you are cast in heroic mould 
and have served to develop those 
sterling qualities which alone made 
possible the final success of which we 
are all so proud ..to-day,.

In your career we have a splendid 
fulfilment of the noble and Inspiring 
motto of the Whitby Collegiate In
stitute “per aspera ad alta," and a 
demonstration of the truth of the say
ing:

’Tls In battling towards the summit 
Life achieves Its best endeavor.”

It is also gratifying to know that 
you are one of that numerically small, 
but able and Influential body of mem
bers in the Imperial parliament drawn 
from the colonies, and now that you 
are so closely associated with the un
der secretary of state for the colonies, 
we realize, that you will have excep
tional opportunities of serving tna 
Interests of Canada, and that you will 
be able to show that the sympathies, 
hopes and aspirations of the people 
of Canada are one with those of the 
mother land, and that Canada is ever 
ready and willing to Join heartily to 
furthering whatever measures may be 
undertaken for the unity and consoli
dation of the British empire, and the 
promotion of its best interests.

We have noted with pleasure that 
the first occasion on _which you raised 
your voice in parliament was In ' an 
endeavor to serve the interest of 
Canadian agriculturists by securing 
the removal of the embargo upon their 
cattle.

In conclusion, we wish you a happy 
home-coming, a pleasafit renewal of 
old friendships and associations, and 
we trust that, as you look back on 
former days, you still may feel:

RSOAY ■ *

Toronto Home—167 Yonge St.
I A. ML 1»

THE REPOSITORYDAY. and Ontario Conser
vatory of Music 

and Art
Whitby. OiL, Cas.

PalatiaLbuildings, 
“I rafalsar Caille" beautiful grounds, 

helpful social and religious influences and 
the best facilities for the study of litera
ture, music, art, elocution,commercial and 
domestic science. Large pipe organ, con
cert grand pianos and the most complete 
modern equipment in every department.

WHI Jls-spen .September 10th.
Send for catalogue to

Rev. J. J. hare. Ph. 0 . Prlselial

ONTARIO
LADIES’

COLLEGE

SECONDLY: «
. All that port of said St. Clair Avenue 

described aj follows: Commencing af j’sf. 
point oil the said northerly limit of St 
Clair Avenue distant 102 feet 5 luchei 
v i-eterly thereon from Its Intersection with 
the said northerly limit of said railway 
lands: thence south 8 degrees 30 minute*’ 
east 60 feet 4 Inches, to the northerly 
limit of Dundas Street; thence north 91 
degrees 56 minutes 30 seconds west, along 
the northerly limit of Duiulas Street 138 
feet 6 Inches to Its intersection with thé 
said northerly limit of St- Clair Avenue* 
thence north 74 degrees east along said 
lust mentioned limit 161 feet 7 Inches ta 
the place of beginning.

THIRD:
All that part of the road known as 

Scarlett ltoad through Lot Number,,ft. 
Humber ltnfige, bounded ag follows: 0s 
the cast - by the call erly limit of said 
Scarlett ltoad, on the west by the west, 
erly limit of said road, on the south by the 
northerly limit of Dimdas Street and id! 
the north by a line drawn parallel to the. 
centre line of the said Ontario and Quebec . 
Railway and -distant therefrom 38 febt 
northerly atijlglit angles.

Maid parcels containing together three 
In ntlred and seventy-eight one thousandth! 
of all acre (0.878 ac.) more or less, W" 
shown colored yellow on attached sketch.

SECONDLY:
For establishing as highways, or parts ol 

Highways, .the parcels.of land hereinafter 
severally described, namely : “ ’ "

In the Township of York, County ol 
York and Province of Ontario, being cum1 
posed of:

der Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto.

BURNS &
SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

[t
:

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FotmnzD IN iti).

R TORONTO, ONT.BSTABLKHBD 1856. 
WB WILL SELL

: -

CaSiPAl^Hf1^F^mAU&M-A.t
Pettes Collttge, Edinburgh.

:F.iÎE-C?EI'EEE WILL REOPEN for the 
on Wednesday, Sept. 12th.

a.m.

I

SIXTEEN AUTOMOBILESSALE Autumn term ,, cuuveuuy, a 
CLASd|XS begin Sept. 13, at 10

uSA,EiIt; PREPARATORY depart. 
MENT for hoys between the ages of 9 and 
13, with separate staff and equipment.

50 ACRES OF GROUND—Separate Infir
mary, with physician and trained nursi.

Courses for university, r0j
Military College and business. Every facl 
ty for cultivation of sports and athletics.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS Saturday, Sept. 15th, 

Special scholarships for sons of old

-j

BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON:
I

Friday, September 7th Dank el Hamilton 
ChambersNATIONAL

ACADEMY
J

at II a.m. Queen it Spadlna 
TORONTO. 

Devoted exclusively to 
the preparation of 
young men and women 
fpr University matri- 
Reopsna Sept. loth.

SALE COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK

These cars are “all ready lor the road” and will be sold without reserve 
’ Also a special consignment of

J ■al

a Donkey, Single 
I, Pony Carts aed 
h consignments of 
press, Riding and

Hamar Greenwood again took the floor 
and expressed regret .that Winston 
Churchill, M.P., had been prevented 
from coming with him to Whitby to see 
how his good friends welcomed an old 
boyy

He became reminiscent and told 
stories of schoolboy days. He called 
to mind Joe Brady, Patsy Fogarty and 
Joe McArdell, the Soldiers Three of the 
34th Regiment, and named them as 
the happiest combination of fighting 
blood ever produced.

He recounted the harmless escapades

dilation. 1 Splendid results. 
Wri e tor calendar. 1906

IMPORTED SHETLAND PONIES pupils.
FOR CALENDAR and all particulars ad

dress THE BURSAR, Upper Canada Col
lege, Toronto. Out. 88

CHARLES OARVEY, B.A.,
V Principal.

Thoroughly broken to harness and saddle—and

Sarah Jane Brandon, Deceased.75 HORSES—all classes
: v <1 ------------------------------------------- •• - j i"

Saturday, September 8th
St. Alban’s BHS

* or matriculation
XW \ . j| a ■ In the Universifies

Cathedral 2SSS5
■ ■ boys entering commercial life.

School

ARROLL.
Propriétés. **>*3r*<*'! P- FIRS

All that part of Lot Number, 6 fronting 
the Humber In the Third Concession from- 
the bay, described as follows: Commencing 
where the northerly limit of the road 
Icwatiee between Concessions Numbers , 2 
and 3 front the bay, known as St, Clair 
Avenue, Is intersected by the northerly 
limit of the lands of the Ontario and Que
bec Railway Company, being the potql 
marked "A'' on attached sketch ; fhefiefi 
north 74 degrees east along said northerly, 
limit of 9t. Clair Avenue 305 feet to * 
point thereon distant 90 feet northerly at 
right angles from the centre line of Otf. 
Ontario and (jiv-hec Railway (now. opérât, 
ed ns the London Section of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway) ; thence south 88 degree! 
30 minutes West parellel to said centre lips 
of railway 726 feet to the easterly limit V>« 
Scarlett Road; thence southerly along sold 
limit of said road 76 feet more or less to- 
a point distant 33 feet northerly at right 
angles from said centre line of railway,; 
thence north 86 degrees 80 minutes eagl, 
parallel to said centre line of railway 308 
feet more or less to a point distant it!), 
feet westerly thereon from the place of 
beginning; thence south 3 degrees 80 intit
ules cast 22 feet 2 Inches to the northerly 
limit of St .Clair Avenue; thence north 74 
degrees east along said limit of St. Clftit 
Avenue 102 feet 5 laches to the place oft 
beginning.

Notice Is hereby given that, upon the ex
piration of seven days after publication 
hereof In three successive Issues of The 

of his youthful days, mentioning names q-oronto World, the undersigned will, by 
of revered citizens now gone : to the | authority of power of attorney from the un
great Beyond till laughter and tears ‘ deruamed Executors, make application to

listening the Surrogate Court of the County of York listening me # Qf letterg prt>bate of the will
of Saralé-Jane Brandon, late of Sunnyslde,, 

. Newcastle, In the County of Down, lre-
With the singing of God Save the jand wjdow deceased, who died at New- 

King” and the giving of. three cheers cagtfe aforesaid on or " about the first day 
for Mr. Greenwoods the family gather- 0f May, 1906, leaving her last will and tes- 
lng became more Intimate, and for half lament, whereby she appointed Thomas 
an hour Hamar was kept busy shak- Scott Martin and Alfred William Johnson, 
tog hands and chatting with the towns- both of the Cl ty of hnvingnttnetlme 
folk Who flocked about him. | ‘^hei death^io fixed place of abode In tne

Among the first to greet him when provlnce 0f Ontario, but leaving property 
forfhallty was set aside was Miss Kitty, ln tbe Ba|fi County of York to be admlnls- 
Fraser, teacher, who has seen genera
tion afters generation of school child
ren, and who taught the stalwart 
Hamar. She Is a princess among 
women.

It was a proud day for Hamar Green
wood’s sisters. Miss Mary, Miss Flor
ence, Miss Margery and Miss Gladys, 
who were the recipients of many kind 
words from the good people of their 
native town.

expert lif caring ter men’s 
r I should eot be equally i

Women’s
towns
.-rience, and am certain I 
will favor me with i trial 
iber is Main 2ff6 aed my

S: ALE COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK

We will sell a number of second-hand automobiles. These automobiles 
are all in good shape and ready for the, road.

mingled In the eyes of his 
friends.

Eager to Shake Hie Hand.

GENERAL MANAGER 
p AND AUOTIONBBRG. A. BURNS

TOO VIVID DREAM.CHREN NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSDon’t Trust Your Pockets
“A distant dearness ln the hill,
A secret sweetness In the stream,
The limit of your narrower faite.”
We assure you that we shall follow 

your future career with confident ex
pectation • that you will rise to still 
higher eminence ln the councils of thy 
empire, and we even - Indulge the 
dream that with such an auspicious 
beglnniiig, you may be destined to 
“Clutch the golden keys,
To mould a mighty state’s decrees,
And shape the whisper of the throne.” 
resting certain, however, that no sue 
cess abroad will ever wean yofir heart 
from the good old county town of 
Whitby, the place of your birth which, 
tho not boasting of great number J, 
has sent forth to the world many 
brilliant sons and daughters who have 
taken foremost places ln professional, 
scientific and commercial life- 
Dated and signed at Whitby, the 4th 

day of September, 1906.
A. T. Lawleri mayor; J. E. Fare

well, chairman, board of education; 
Chas. King, presiuent, board of trade, 
John Ball How, A. M. Ross, on behalf 
of committee of citizens.

Mr. Greenwood Replies..
When Hamar Greenwood attempted 

to reply the audience greeted him with 
prolonged applause. The pretty little : 
grandchild of Judge Smith, Alice Smith, 
daughter of John J. Smith of Ottawa, 
stepped on the platform and presented 
him with a brilliant bouquet. Gallant 
-Hamar kissed the cute giver and then 
turned his lips to speech.
/ He called his auditors his friends. He 
had spoken at hundreds of meetings 
"before huge audiences during his eon- 
test in York. England, but never belote! i 
had he stood before an audience with 
a heart so full and a vocabulary so In
adequate to express his feelings. He 
was now in his own home, the home of 
his father and toother, and the welcorr.e 
given overwhelmed him.

Clierlehed Memories.
Evqry face reminded him of some pist { 

Incident he still cherished, every hand
shake brought back to him the main 
Inspiring^ Influence ■ of his life, namely, 
that his career should reflect nothing 
but credit upon his home town, upon 
bis teachers and his friends.

Ten years ago he had left Whitby a I 
boy full of Ideals, not one of which, he . 
was proud to say, amid all the difficul
ties he had had to contend with, had 
he surrendered. It cheered him to th'nk 
that his old town had not forgotten 
him. and It would be a guiding thought 
f> him In the future that his old friends 
watched his career and prayed for Ills 
success. He could promise them that 
he would never stop struggling to merit 
success, till he had obtained a position 
well worthy of the love and hope of 
those who knew him best.

I-ike Romance.
He was free to confess that his life 

seemed more of a romance than a rea
lity. He was now a major in the 
King's Colonials of London, with the 
Prince of Wales as his honorary col
onel. but he was not more proud of 
that jhan he was of the fact that he 
had run away from school, away from 
Principal L. E. Embree, ln 1886. to eq- 
list as a full private ln the 34th Régi- J

Wesley Breckon, In Hie Sleep, FsIIm 
Twelve Feet.

*STREET. Visitors to the city may place 
their extra cash on deposit and 
draw it out from day to day 
as they want it .....

tered. Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to tbe Chairman or 
the Board of Control, City Hall. Toronto, 
up to noon on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 1906, 
for the construction of the foliTVlng works:

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.

SAMUEL S. MARTIN.
2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of ■ Sep
tember, 1906. ____________________

Wt-gley Breckon, Appleby, a brother 
of Cap't. Breckton, had a wild and 
woolly dream yesterday morning early 
at the exhibition grounds in the sleep
ing quarters connected with cattle 
stable 17.

He conceived that he waa ln a high
way hold-up and that a tragic crisis 
was approaching. Fighting for his life, 
he put up the biggest kind of a sti uggle 
with the visionary foe. In the thick of 
the conflict he rolled out of bed and fell 
from the loft, a distance of 12 feet, to 
tpe ground.

Weslèy seriously injured his back, 
wrenching It, and possibly causing some- 
trouble ln the? vertebrae. He was re
moved to the/Emergency Hospital, and 
atiterward&zln charge of Dr. Buck, to 
his home in Appleby.

JCE UP BY 
[ting your Fall 
irdrobe put 
p shape.
LIKE NEW r 
GOOD AS NEW.

—THE— McMurrlch, Davenport to Belmont. 
Gerrurd, Yonge to Elizabeth.
Maude. Farley to Adelaide.
Tacoma, Shaftesbury to north end, 

VITRIFIED BLOCK PAVEMENT. 
Berkeley, King to Esplanade.

CONCRETE CURBS.
McMurrlch, e.s„ Davenport to Belmont. 
Gerrard, s.s„ Yonge to Terouiay. 
Berkeley, e.s., King to Esplanade. 
Berkeley, w.s., King to Front.

CONCRETE WALKS.
Alexander, n.s., Church to McMillan. 
Bathurst, e.s., Queen to Farley.
Bloor, s.s., Shaw to Ossliigtou.
Bloor, n.s., Bathurst to 13» feet west of 

Albany.
Bui 1er, n.s., Klppendavie to west end. 
Boustead, s.s., 500 feet west of Ronces- 

valles to 149% feet west.
Clinton, w.s., 320 feet north of Bloor to 

Barton, 
i Gladstone.

T. S. O. Bond Issue.
Provincial Treasurer Matheson an

nounced yesterday tiiat South Lanark 
I has subscribed $10,000. and the Ottawa 

This day will be remembered for all Valley as a whole $80,000 for T. & N. 
time as one of the proudest to the hie- O. bonds.
tory of the county town of Ontario. I The returns for June show Increased 
And it is well. earnings to be close on to $12,000.

HOME BANK
SECONDLY: . a ^

All that part of Lot Nhmber 6 fronting) 
the Humber In the Second Concession from 
tbe bay, described as follows: Commencing 
where the southerly limit of St. Clair Ave
nue Intersects the northerly limit of Dine- 
das Street; thence south 87 degrees 68 
minutes 30 seconds east along said limit 
of Dundas Street 46 feet 8 Inches to where 
a line drawn from aforesaid point “A" oq 
a course south 3 degrees if} minutes east, 
would Intersect said limit of Dundas 
Street: thence north 3 degrees 30 minute! 
west along that line 14 feet 8 inches fa 
the southerly limit of St. Clair Avenue; 
thence south 74 degrees west along said 
last mentioned limit 47 feet 2 Inches to til# 
place of beginning. Containing together 
ninety-three one hundredths (0.93 ac.) ol 
an acre more or less, as shown colored 
partly red and partly green on attached 
sketch.

:OF CANADAAIN vJSt ;
Kwslnr of Clothes

Tel. Mali 3074
Head Ofllee near cor. King and 
Yonge Streets—« King: St. Went.

City branches-opaa7 to 5> o'clock Satsrday 
(rights

;8 Church Street, nsar King., 
t.22Queen West, near Bathurs;.

V

EXHIBITION VISITORS iA

Theosly remedy whlcfaj 
will permanently cur* 
Gonerrbosa, GleefaJ 
Stricture, etc KomaW 

j. Twe bottles cure l«d 
nature en every beitle-4 

Those who here tried! 
»ut avail will met be oie-J 
per bottle. Solo AgWMjH 

> Srese, Elm oT*I*t„
lO WTO. ***
0DS FOR SALE.

One Dollar Opens an Account. VShould avi$il themselves of their visit to the Fair to see Dr. 
McLaughlin’s World -renowned Blectric Belt He will be in 
his office, 112 Yonge Street, from 0 a m. to 8.30 p m. daily. 
He invitee you to consult him regarding your health.

mm ï JM

LOSES VOICE FROM FRIGHT.
— Italien boy Who Saw Bear, Suffers 

in Peculiar Way. e.s., Queen to Argyle, 
Humbert, s.s., Dovercourt to Brookfield. 
Massey, w.s., Defoe to Queen.
Northeote, e.s.. Queen to Afton. 
Parliament, e.s., Wellesley to Howard, 
Roxborough, s.s., Avenue-road to 632 feet 

east. , „
Roxborougb, s.s., Youge-street to 032 feet 

east of Avenue-road.
Rusholme-road, e.s., 452 feet south of 

Deweon to College.
Reld-street, n.s., Sackvtlle to east end. 
Sea ton-square, west branch, e.s., Seaton- 

square to Seaton-square.
Beatoq-square, south branch, n.s., Seaton- 

square to Seaton-square.
Stephanie, b.s.. John to Beverley.
Massey, e.s.. King to Queen,
McMurrlch, e.s., Davenport to Belmont.

SEWERS.

AUTO FATALITY INQUEST.
If you are weak and ailing, have 

lost the fire and vigor of youth; If 
V you are rheumatic, full of pains and 

- aches, or suffering from any disease 
that drugs have failed to cure—I want 
you to come to me. I can cure you 
with my wonderful Electric Belt, and 
I’ll give It free to any weak man -or 
woman.
man, every man. with a p 
ache, to get the benefit of 
tlon.
good deal—some have used otbex ways 
of applying electricity—without get
ting cured, and they are chary about 
paying money now until they know 

i what they are paying for.
} It you are that klud of a man, this 
i Belt Is yours without a cent of cost to 
, you until you are cured.
I That’s trusting you a good deal, and 
t It Is showing a good deal of confidence 
| in my Belt; but I know tüat I have 
a good thing, and

Talquale Seminar;, a 14 - year-old Ital
ian. employed as a water carrier for a 
construction gang on the James Bay 
Railroad, was frightened speechless at 

Corener Young opened an Inquest mto^ ^e sight of a supposed bear five weeks 
the death of Jane Porter, nurse at the ; Ugo and brought to the General Hospl- 

, . „ tmorI hv an auto on tal for treatment a few days after. Heasylum, who was killed by a . jB now able to utter a word or two, and
Cqllege-street Monday night, and htter jg eXpected to fully recover his voice in 
t-eklng evidence from several witnesses ’a few weeks 
adjourned until Thursday night at thej 
city hall. The body was identified yes-1 

terday.

Chauffeur mid Other» Testify That 
Woman Walked to Her Death. ExiV

THIRDLY:
For conveying to the Canadian Pact fie 

Railway Company the portions of St. Clelr 
Avenue and Scarlett Read to be closed e| 
aforesaid.

All persons Interested, er whose land# 
n.ay or might be prejudicially affected by 
such proposed Bylaw, are required to 
tend at the said meeting, when they 
be heard In person or by counsel with reft 
erence thereto, upon petitioning to. be so 
heard.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of. August,

I want every weak, puny 
aln or an 

my Invenv
Some men ' have doctored -a

[i

Id brsneb ofttoee.

bo., "-SEE

more.
%

A Warning.
I William Saunders, 23, residing at 83 
! Lippincott, was arrested at the exhl'yl- 

Geerse Gavin Segar, the chauffeur, tlon grounds for disorderly 
said that when In front of the Baptlsti whlte^h^crowds were getting away on 

Church at Palmerston-avenue he saw : 
deceased step to the pavement fron1.

He tooted his horn.

\
conduct

) BULL & KYLES. e -
Solicitors for Township of York.

Jersey-avenue, Evane-svenue to 961 feet 
north.

Kussett-avenue, 990 feet north of Bloor to 
332 feet farther north.

Shudell-street, Jones-avenne to 619 feet 
east.

Garnet-avenue,Sbaw-street to Mlles-place.
Envelopes containing tenders 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Plans and specifications may lie seen and 
forms of tender obtained at' the office of 
the City Engineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing as prescribed by City Bylaws, must be 
strictly complied with.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

!TH, Nervous Debility., 
ud Premature Decay, 
iseeatly cured by

; h

Bloodlessness
or Thin Blood

The Board of Educationthe boulevard, 
slowed to second speed, and then sioi - 

He saw the woman step jOZONE I
• Vf.LtlNli TO TAKfc LHAINUtS IF Yuli WILL SECURE ME jped the car.

back and turned his key to second atiilj

rtoe tmies'în hour hJ'tri'ed1"» watch ' Because It actually forms a certain 
nine miles a.n hou ,_ gneedo- amount of blood each day, Dr. Chase’s
the woman, but glane V the Nerve Food is an unqualified successmeter and. the next serond felt toe Nerve Jeatment ^ ^oodleMne#s or
jar. A second before she . ranaemla. as It is sometimes called,
the wheeto she had b®fn | Lack of blood Is indicated by pale-
vard By applying a l emerg > nes3 ot the lips, gums and eyelids, and
toot brakes he was able to stop the car. ^ uflUally accompanied by weakness, 
in half a length. tirpd feelings.

The evidence of Mrs. Ambrose J. |
Snail in the main corroborâtad the j Anaemia lg generally very difficult to 
chief witness. She heard the whistle overcome but you can be certain that 
distinctly and swore that the cnauneur pvery dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
stopped the car,dead to let the woman (g dojng y^,u at least some good, be- 
pass ln front of him. Deceased had (,auge of ,t9 blood-foivnlng qualities, 
walked In a peculiar manner for a few gn(j that persistent treatment will be 
yards along the boulevard and sudden- rewarded py thorough cure, 
ly fell out in front of the car. Her science has discovered the elements 
skirt caught in the gearing. Mrs. Small jjature which go directly to the tor
i' as positive that the wheel did not -nation of new. richi blood, and these 
pass over the body. j are most happily combined in Dr.»

D, C. Ritchie, 118 Grace-street, and I p-hase’s Nerve Food, which has to hun- 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Small corroborated ' dleds of thousands of casus proven its 
the evidence Of the other witnesses. marvelous power to create new blood 

The dead woman was 56 years of age'and build new, Ann flesh and tissue, 
and was a night nurse at the asylum, i Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
She had been ailing for some time, and Ik>x, 6 boxes for ' $2.50, y at all dealer's, 
her eyesight also was defective. or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

TENDERS WANTED.must lierith d let or usual 
tore! lost vigor 
xxi. Price, $1 per box, 
,er. Sole proprietor, H. 
IMELD’S DRUG STORE, 
N10.

ii oe*0"
sod la* As to what my Belt will <lo. I know that It will cure wherever there 

is a possible chance In nine cases out of ten.
So yon can afford to let me try, anyway, and I'll take the -chagees. If you 

are not sick,- don't trifle with me: but if you are. you owe It to yourself and 
to me. when 1 make an offer like this, to, give one a fair trial.

The following extracts arc from some pf the recent letter received from my 
patients :

“Your Belt has cured me of nervousness, weak back and that tired feeling, 
and I aln quite satisfied that tbiSVnre Is permanent.—R. B. Mc-DONALD, 
Raphael. Ont.” . . " ,

“I have used yonr Belt for only one month, and It has completely removed 
the pain and soreness from my hack and strengthened my stomach and bowels. 
I eon recommend It to anvone suffering from rheumatism or lumbago.—THUS. 
HART. Richmond Hill. Ont.”

"Sorry that I did not get vonr Belt before. I will heartily recommend It
1 got It—MAT-

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Score* 
tary-Treasurer of the ‘Board, will be re
ceived until • • . ,

Friday Noon. Sept. 14th, 1906,36
for the several works required for the erecs 
tlon ot a l

•St.iitides will he played at 8 
liuda lawn :
k'illlauis. v, Orr and 111)1. 
pwliusuu v. Smith and

lister v. l'ostletbwa’t*

siiului v. Jackson and

pvcnzle v. Robertson end

Johnston and Sim»- 
v; t'uppiu; dh®

|v Scott and Humphrey. 
Grant c. ,v i iseau au®

k to he ou the ground#

New School Building on 
Phoebe Street.

and for the enlargement of the foltotylàâ 
schools ;

E. CO ATS WURTH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.indigestion and low

City Hall, Toronto. 
August 28th, 1906. Den«on Street School. ;Kew Beach School.to anvone that Is run doiyi 1 have Improved greatly since 

THEW WEST. Arko/ia. vht."
Are von sick? Are you In painV Are you a weak man? Are you tired of 

doctoring and paving oat money without results? Then come to me or write to 
_ X am THE ONLY MAX IN THE WORLD WHO HAS CONFIDENCE 
ENOUGH IN HIS REMEDY TO WAIT FOR HIS MONEY UNTIL YDU AKH 
CURED.

Also forNOTICE.
Heating; and Ventilation at Basest

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Street and Withrow Avenue 
JX Cell ns Klngan Anslcv, of the City of < School».
Toronto In the County of York. In the Pro- Specifications may be seen and all lnfi 
rince of Ontario, will apply to the partis, mation obtained at the offices of the Boai 
ment of Canada at the next session thereof City Hall. Each tender must be acco 
for a bill of divorce from her husband, panted by the deposit mentioned In tb# 
George Herbert Auslçy, of the City of Mont- 1 said specification» and forma of tender. TH 
real, ln the Province of Quebec, commercial lowest or any tender will not necessartiz 
traveler, on tbe ground of adultery. Dated he accepted 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario July 30th.
1906. Blake, Lash k Ciîselsrwllcltors tor 
applicant; • Andrew T. Thompson. Ottawa, 
agent herein for Blake. Lash k Cesse!». 2

me.
t v- 
tuivuu I

FRIE CONSULTATION. FREE BOOK.CALL TO-DAY.
If yed cas’t call write for my beautifully Illustrated b»<*. See: sealed. FREE

"♦m Toronto, Ont.
9-5-06

dr. m. o. McLaughlin, 112 y< rriW. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-TreasuH^jOffice Honrs—9 a.m. to 6 30 p.m.rink Habit

|d privately. H. SIMPSON,
Chairman of Committee*AddritW

ed7

m \?"

An Academic Department of McMaster University

Moulton College
Toronto.

Reopens Wednesday, Se$>t. 12tli
AUirls* Hidh School

A Preparatory School
Music $ A. S. Votft, Mus. Doc., Director 

Art, Domestic Science 
A Commercial Course 
SEND FOR CALENDAR MISS CHARLOTTE TWRAU, 

Day—Pupils—Residence. Vice-Principal.
E. A. HARDY, ». A.,

Principal.
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THIS STORE CLOSES 

DAILY AT 5 P. M. I

eth ta hls own hurt and changeth no» 
There would be excuse everywhere for | 
many a crime against the weak It. 
agreements extending over a definite 
period could be broken at the whim oi 
one of the parties.

The people of Toronto have sold the 
right to operate cars on the streets lor

Dr. Lyon’s
r PERFECT

Tobth Powder

Bring the Street Railwayfaithful.
Company to time.The Toronto World

a >• - Newspaper published ever»
day in the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting nil 
oeoartmente—Unis W. 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One yeer. Dally, Sunday Included...
BIx months. « " — *2
I'hree mouths, “ “ ••• *'5
One month, “ " ••• |(K>
Ono yeer. without Sunday ......... « *o
Wx aoQthi, * w .........* «'S
Four months. “ " ......... .
Three month». " " ................
Joe month. --- _ .

These rites inclnde poet.se n]!_l’3*r 
•da. United Stntee or Great Brlials.

They also lnel.de free delivery 1» 
psrt of Toronto or eubnrba ^ee*'rt Jt.rlo 
la almost every town and village 
will Include free deHvery at the »»°T
rete». . ___ _

Special terms fe agents and wb««»r 
faten to aewedealere on aPPHestlon. A 
M»*»« rates on application. Address

ft:EATON C9™, JO1
the only way.

The Ontario government never had 
a better chance than at present to do 
something substantial for suffering 
humanity, and do Dr. Crichton a gool 
turn

/ £
right to operate cars on tne 
thirty years. Half of tne period Is st.ll 
to come. The company is one of the 
most aggressive In Canada, and It ro-. 
quires all the energy of the municipal i 
authorities to force It to give the rer- ; 
vice called for. The fifteen years aheaa. 
It may be frankly conceded, will 
Just as fruitful in disputes as those ft-, at 
are past. But they will not be without 
value to the people of Toronto it dur-. 
Ing that period there is ground into 
the very being of the citizens the need 
for the public operation of the street 
railway as the only effective remedy for 
the evils of monopoly.

The trouble about The World In its 
public ownership crusade Is that it is j 
too swift for the crowd. It never j?Ives 
the people a ...—.— — -— - .
telephones to trolleys, lt_ Jumps day^ny 
day. a very 
Ism.

LiThe New Fall Clothing For Men. ,
■at the same time. The doctor 

to have been thrown overboard
Ilavc 

.this tii 
Tall aii

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY *

iE’VE been talking pretty steadily 
along this line for the past week 
or more, but it’s the business 
of this great clothing store to 

be helpful, and keep men posted on 
what’s what.

There’s a far greater assort
ment of new stylish fall cloth
ing here than you’d ever need 
from which to make satisfac
tory selection,
And aside from the unlimited choice, 

the sureness of quality, and the satis
faction of knowing you are well dress
ed that this great gathering brings to 
you, vou’ve added pleasure in the fact 
that your money couldn’t do 'equally 
well elsewhere.

Some of the New Season’s Suits

Campbell’s navy blue or black O fff| 
worsted serge................. UeUV

Fall weight, dark brown striped Q^QQ

All-wool imported checked and 1 O
striped tweeds................. .. ■ »•</U

■earns
by his brethren of the medical pro
fession In Ontario. Why? 
he ventured to violate a musty tra
dition. and gave to the public a medi
cine which scores of people have pub
licly testified Is useful In the case if 
certain aliments. If the remedy Is as 
good as these people and Dr. Crtch- 

claim, would It not be a good 
thing for the government to lnvesti-

borne out,

wi fcxhBecause
.25 and ta 

U?wn j 
ment I
flltiW

Alonj 
choice, 
h CRT 
anywli 
from tl 
ed, ml 
most J
erings 
able t
Dreij

’

-

gfton
tne crowa. n “■= - — =------ e
chance to catch up. From, 

I. inmoa day ov
gate It? If the claims are 
would not the government become a 
great public benefactor by spreading 
this knowledge as widely as possible?

Especially does this seem to be the 
duty of the government as the medi
cal council (the greatest of all mon
opolies) is the creature of their pow- 

If the government permits the 
medical council to exercise the most 
arbitrary powers, surely the govern
ment should step In when these pow- 

reasonable bounds. As

slstance In the promotion of an agree
ment, -or In the reference >f the points 
in dispute to arbitration, seems calcu
lated to aid and expedite an amicable 
setUement.

; ItlCk'nwiivo IV/ nvnvjo, - 1 I
day, a very Wandering Jew of journal
ism. The things that grow slowly are 
the "best things either of the mind or or 
matter. Toronto Is going to be here a 
long while after we are all dead. ex. 
keeping faith with a faithless corpora
tion, we can fifteen years hence secure 
an overwhelming vote for the public 

As tjie members of the committee of operation of the street" railway. It will 
the National Civic Federation, who be far better than goingfï£cë 
have been investigating the position of j ^half^baked publlc^ton behind It. 
municipal ownership and operation in | those fifteen years perhaps we
Europe, return to the United States, re- may be able to acquire the habit oi 
iort. „„ doubt con- b.ud «>- .J--™ wWo,k
ft-ring In accordance with the prédis- fQr the cltlzen8 that Mr. Fleming put» 
positions and prejudices of the Individ- into hls work for the Street Railway 
uale who composed It. But it Is a re
markable fact that so far ae these re
ports have been disclosed or indicated 
the preponderance of Independent opin
ion Is distinctly on the side of muni
cipal ownership. Indeed, it could not 
well be otherwise, since even Its strong? 
est opponents are compelled to admit 
the success attending many of its un
dertakings in the principal cities of 
Great Britain, This Is specially true 1» 
connection with the provision of water, 
gas and electric lighting and 
transportation, all fields specially ad.iv - 
ed for municipal enterprise.
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Dr. Crichton very truly states If he 
had gone to some medical society and 
read a paper on the subject of his dis- 

before making It public pro •
6Company.Co. covery

perty, «as the doctors seem to think 
he should have done, the discovery 
would probably have been laughed at 
for fifty or one hundred years. That, 
says the doctor, Is what happened to 

stethoscope, discovered by Dr.

dominion and commonwealth.
Mill

New York Tribune; Comparison of 
the two great colonial .republics of tno
SSSS.^S.TuiSSS^oSu »-
wealth in a recent budget speecn. It 1» 
one • which may be made-with much in
terest by the student of statistics and 
of the growth of nations, and doubt- , 
less witn much proht by the practtiTai 
statesmen of the empire. In a\te and 
some other respects the two uP“ntI 

not unevenly matched, while m 
situation and environment they are 
strikingly contrasted, one I>elng_ te- 
motely Isolated from yie United Kmx* 
doth and from all important countries, 
while the other is comparatively near 
Great Britain and Continental Europe, 
and directly abuts upon the umtoa

In point of age there is hot the real 
difference which history might suggest^ 
tor, while- Canada has belonged to 
Great Britain since 1783, its modern 
development dates from only about tne 
middle x>t the last century, or about 
the same time as that of Australia, an 
size the Dominion has a nominal su
periority. of 3,746,»/* square miles, 
against 2,972,906. But It is pretty *ate- 
ly to be assumed that arctic conditions 

i make much more of the Dominion unplants.” Indeed, in regard to these no habitable than torrid conditions do 
better criterion of success could be ad- commonwealth, and that, there-
duced than the determination shown fore, the land area* available f°r habi- 
by the residents In British cities to pre- '^on and^ «uUivation - t,opu.

serve their civic monopolies from prl- j tatlon, Canada is considerably ahead,
vate exploitation. All of them have with nearly 6,000,000, against Australia s
had experience of private corporation | ^'^^^^lore^rapTd^y.86 in 1841 

methods, and the all but Invariable his- Canada had 1,638,500, and Australia only
, 180,626. The outlook is, therefore, that 
the Commonwealth will, within the 
next generation, be at least as popu
lous as the Dominion.

They are both agricultural and min
ing countries, and In both those indus
tries the smaller outstrips the larger- 
Even In wheat, upon Which the Domin
ion especially prides itself, and witn 
reason, there is little difference, Can
ada producing 69,000,009. and Australia 
66,000,000 bushels. In total agricultural 
exports (excluding tiniméLls their
products) the two are Just even, with 
$29 000,000 each. But in animals and .
animal products Australia has an en- I ment than this, i^instruction to 
ormous preponderance over Canada, of i of suggestion and Instruct in„
6108,000,000 to only $63,000.000. In n-iln- student ^ ‘5‘“Commercial problems 
eral products Australia s superiority is dustrial and advancement of
still more marked, the figures being, in which pertain to the aavai 
1904, $109,833,000 for her to only $60,- civilization.
343,000 for Canada. A large part of 
this was gold, In which product Aus
tralia nearly equals South Africa. In 
total Imports Canada leads,7 
$266.834,000 to $186.000,000, but in total 
exports Australia leads, with $287,600:- 
000 to $203,316.000, and thus the balance 
of trade in Australia is by far the 
more favorable. The total revenue of 
Canada in 1905 was $71,182,773. and of 
Australia $57,000,000.

A part of the comparison which Is 
of peculiar Interest to Great Britain has 
to do with the extent of commerce with 
the United Kingdom, and It Indicates 
that the Commonwealth is of far more 
value to the home country than is the 
Dominion, despite the latter’s vaunted 
preferential tariff system. Thus, whtla 
Canada imported only $60,000,000 worth 
from Great Britain and $162,000,000 
from the United States. Australia pur
chased $112,300,000 worth from Great 
Britain and only $23,000,000 from Am
erica. At the same time Canada sent 
$102,000.000 worth to Great Britain and 
only $77,000,000 to the United States, 
while Australia sent $138,000,000 to the 
home country and $11,000,000 to us.
Thus, while Canada's total trade wi’h 
Great Britain, at a distance of 2700 
miles. Is only $162,000,000, with a bal
ance of $42,000,000 against Great Brit
ain. that of Australia, at a distance 
of 11,000 miles, is no less thffn $250,- 
300,000, with a balance against Great 
Britain of only $15.700,000.

The growth ot both these great coun
tries must be a source of profound 
gratification to British statesmen, es
pecially since that growth has been so 
largely and distinctively of British ori
gin. The history of the world has never 
presented a more impressive and In- 

1 structlve spectacle In colonial develop-
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m.Among those who have given ov.t a 
preliminary statement of the view they 
have formed is Prof. Frank Parsons, a 
well-known writer on economic ques
tions In Boston, and president of the 
Municipal Ownership League of that 
city. Speaking after hls return, he de
clared municipal ownership In Europe 
to be a great success. "Especially,” he 
said, “Is this so In Great Britain—par
ticularly with reference to the tram
ways and the municipal lighting

ivi® ■ • :vïto is that Dr. Crichton took the 
he could In giving hls

ojly* coprse 

remedy direct to the public.
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JOSTATE CONCILIATION IN LIBOR 
DISPUTES. New Raincoats, Too—Thousands I

Waterproof Coats in dark Brey
rubberized covert cloth ; sizes f" AA 
34to 44........ . ............ . 3eUU

Raincoats of Oxford trey C fffl 
cravenétte doth; shoulders faced «a«v

For $13.30—Imported cravenettes 
in grey, fawn and t^live shades, griped 
effects.

Fpr $18.00—Fine imported Oxford 
gref cravenette ; sateen fac- | m AA 
ings A raincoat that’s worth ■ *»#UU

USE TH« BIG STICK.
well tor The Globe Three of the New Fall OvercoatsIn an official report, recently issued 

by the British board of trade, some 
Interesting particulars are given re
garding the settlement of labor troubles 
In France and Germany. The meth
ods adopted run largely on the lines of 
conciliation and arbitration, and seem, 
to have attained a considerable meas
ure of success. By German law, in
dustrial courts must be formed in sll 
towns with a population exceeding 20,- 
000, and in other places in the option 
of the government or on the requisi
tion of a certain number, either of 
employers or workmen. Each of these 
courts contains an equal number of 
representatives of both classes, elected 
by separate vote.

The Industrial courts of Germany act

It Is all very 
to juggle with the question, as it has 
In Its statement of yesterday, but The 
Globe must know that the street rail- 

been delinquent for fifteen

/

Lontf Loose Fitting Coats of fine 
smooth black beaver cloth; Italian linings. 

Price
s

10.50Sizes 34 to 44.way has
years, and intends to be delinquent, 
If it possibly can, for the next flfteei 

under the clrcum-

A VI.

Double-Breasted Traveller of 
dark grey English tweed with || AA 
large overplaid; velvet collar. ■ ■

years, and thaty 
stances. If it has violated Its agree
ment, as all men know, theta the city 
Is entitled to relief on that score, and 
the only relief is the right of expro- 
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for the protection of municipalities 
as against these private corporations, 
but the right to expropriate, 
clpalltles In some cases have the right 
of expropriation at any time In con
nection with certain public franchises, 
and there Is no reason why that right 
of expropriation should not be extend
ed all along the line, and made to 

railway of To-

Ætory of the relations between munici-
Mum- palitles and franchise-holding compa

nies has been In all respects similar to 
those with which the people of this 
continent are everywhere familiar. An 
unending contest has prevailed between 
the interest of the public and the Inter
est of the corporations whose constant 
failure to act up to their agreements 
and to meet the public need has Inevit
ably led to the adoption of public opera
tion as the only satisfactory alternative

Discussing the reason for the remark
able success attending municipal 
street transportation and lighting, Prof. 
Parsons thought It was due to “the 
high civic spirit of business men and 
wealthy men which leads them to take 
an active part In the conduct of muni
cipal affairs and to take seats In the 
councils and boards of management of 
the various municipal enterprises. The 
same men,” he is reported to have sal 3, 
“will be found in the council and on 
these boards year after year, giving 
freely of their time and experience 
and getting no compensation, save that 
which their pride receives In seeing the 
fruits of their work. The purity and e.ft- 
ci'ency of the boards conducting the mu
nicipal enterprises in Great Britain is 
remarkable—really monumental.

“Men,” he added, “after they have 
got moderate fortunes, retire from 
business, and their chief ambition is to 
wir. social eminence thru the faithful 
performance of social services." This 
is no doubt true, but it is no less true

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

j pT. EATON
I 1

190 YONCE ST., 
TORONTOprimarily as courts of summary juris

diction for the settlement of individual 
clajms arising out of labor contracts, 
where the amount in dispute does not 
exceed $25. In addition, they also act

and, as

Include the street
ronto.

But there are’.a hundred ways in 
which the city can acquire the Toronto, 
railway, and the easiest of all the 
ways is the one that The World has 
repeatedly suggested, 
the City of Toronto ought to be au
thorized at the coming, session—and 
The World will try and see that it 
authorized—to purchase street, railway 
stock at any time It sees fit. If any- 

else can purchase street railway

i as committees of reference, 
such, they prepare “opinions” -upon any 
technical questions referred to them by 
the appropriate authorities, and final
ly they act as formal boards of concili
ation and arbitration in collective dis
putes, . where an actual or Impending 
strike or lockout is Involved.

In this latter capacity the court acts 
on the application of either party, but 
may also Intervene on its own initi
ative. Where one side only moves in 
that direction, the board endeavors to 
Induce the other to concur In the ap
plication. It the attempt fails the court 
considers the Questions at issue on its 
own motion, and embodies Its conclu
sions as to the terms it considers fair 
In a decision, which must be accepted 
or rejected within in a certain time. In 

at once. either case, the decision Is duly-.pub-
If on the principle of public own- ,)ghe(1 At the end of 1905 there * were 

ershlp the province can expropriate 
the. power propositions at any time 
why not the city In the same way in 
regard to the street railway? More- 

The World has all along contend.

If you want a realty nice confec
tion ask for
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The next issue of The Canada Gazelle will co,lta‘nt a18PCfcraThMksgiv- 
ing Thursday, Oct. 18, tor Thanksgiv
ing Day. -_________
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1 Money camnot buy better Coffee 
than Michic’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

! one
stock, why should not the City of To
ronto? and we believe that If the City 
of Toronto were so empowered it could 

the market to-morrow and buy

.-

fON EVERYONE’S TONGUE.i

“Have Yon Seen That 4*000 Plano -
One must visit the manufacturers 

building of the Toronto IndUstiOaL and 
make one's way to the piano *«cllun 
really appreciate the sensation created 
by the $3000 gold-laid P^no in the ex- 
hiblt of Heintman & Co. It Is a per 
petual crush the da throughout etch 
one big and little, raning his or her 
neck to get eyes on this wonderful in- 
stroment There, carefully covered m 
wlth^lass, is a piano, made in Canada, 
in the Province of Ontario, by a firm 
noted for their high standards of manu
facture and sold to one of the most 
outstanding citizens of the s.ster Pro
vince of Quebec—the Hon. S. Js. ra 
rent The entire exterior of the instru
ment gold-laid, and the pia.no Itself 
their finest specimen of a parlor grand, 
one can unde^tand that $3000 Is not a 
copper too much for It, tho it does rank 
as the most costly piano made in Can- 

It will remain a part of Heintz- 
& Co. exhibit until the exhibition 

closes on Saturday next.

■
go on f
stock of the Toronto railway at- about 

If it could do this we think it! 1 hese are made -in Canada, and 
vou will find them very much 
better than imported.

■? par.
would be a splendid Investment, and 
the road would come Into our hands

I liw Just OutI

THE COWAN CO., Limited,
TORONTO,

411 Industrial Courts in Germany, and, 
acting as conciliatory boards, they 
succeeded in settling 51 per cent, of the 
disputes referred to them during the 
preceding five years.

France relies more on the conciliat
ory. abilities of the local justices of the 
peace. These functionaries constitute 
committees acting on the petition of 
either of the disputants or on their

I

The Celebrated 
Rlnyltwh Cocoa.

"tover
ed that the backbone of a quick clean- 
cut realization of the public distribu
tion of power in this province is to 
municipalize the Toronto Street Ratl- 

and power companies here and 
the pro-

A new brew and the pride of 
the brewery. It’s the best Lager 
that Canada’s model brewery ever 
sent out. The equal of the finest 
imported Lager in every respect.

All the leading hotels, cafés 
and bars now have O’KEEFB'S 
PILSENBR. Order up

“k Llqtit Baar In s Light Bottl,"

EPPS’S Over
that the city and town councils of Bri
tain contain many members—probably 
a large majority—who continue their 
private business while doing public ser
vice. As has been pointed out by other 
observers, the members of the. British 
city councils are not commonly drawn 
from the ranks of the leisured, but are 
composed chiefly of men following ordi
nary .professions and avocations. .As 
a rule, they are successful in business, 
but they are not so engrossed in It 
to refuse obedience to the call of civic — 

There is no reason why that

. 001

Van, 
to the 
steami 
mornli

way
make them customers of 
vince’s power scheme. i.

The Globe’s only answer to The 
H World is to call The World the wan- 
j deling Jew of public ownership and 

forthwith proceed to quote Scripture.
The Blobe Is long on Scripture and tol
erably short on advocating public 
ownership In the specific case. It is clsions of the 
just possible that The Globe’s an tag- 
onism towards expropriation of the 
street railway franchisé has Its source 
In the fact that Its reading of Scrip
ture affords It no precedent.
World takes second place to no one in 

L tts deference to -Scripture authority, 
but we are happy to believe that The 

I Globe is not " that authority, nor Is 
the editor of The Globe the only man 
filled with the odor of sanctity.

••Keep faith with the faithless,” is 
Globe’s moral mandate, ignoring

ada.
man

own Initiative. If the local magistrate 
cannot bring the parties together, he 

arbitration, each side naming
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

; proposes
an arbitrator, or jointly choosing one. 
At no stage is there any compulsory ac
tion. but applications to set the law in 
motion, refusals to concur, reports of 
the conciliation committees' and the de

arbitrators must be jfcb-

T06 Many Deserter*.
Montreal, Sept. 4.—Owing to the fre

quency of desertions of sailors from 
steamships In port arising from the 
many attractions in the way of labor 
■which the Dominion now affords, the 
Royal Norwegian consul appeared in 
the police court to-day and asked for 

sentence on Errick Olsenl, a

li the r 
later 
China 
the F

ACOCOAFOR UNIVERSITY SENATE The
China 
pool a

List of Nomination» So Far Re
ceived for the Honor.

as
1

"Ilished.
Statistics show that when the law is 

put Into operation,, It Is almost invari
ably on the requisition of the work
people, or on the Initiative of the jus
tice of the peace himself.
1901-5i thirty-four per cent, of the of
fers of mediation were refused, for the 
most, part by the employers. However, 
where conciliation boards 
pointed by consent of both employers 
and employed. In over sixty per

a severe
sailor of the Norwegian steamer 
gested, employed In the lower province 
coal trade.

He was given four weeks’ imprison
ment as an example to others, and 
Is besides deprived of all money com
ing, to him from the steamer and his 
effects.

So-
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duty.
class should be absent from the cities o.’ 
this continent, and one, and, not the 
least, of the advantages of municipal 
ownership of public utilities is that it 1 
tends to bring them into public life. 
Signs are not wanting that a growing 
inclination exists in Canada on the part 
of good business men to take up their, 
share of the administrative burden. It 

tendency - which should be encour
aged, and the surest way to do this 1» to 
enlarge the bounds, of civic duty and re

The following Is the list of nomina
tions for representatives on the senate 
of the university received up to the ore- 
sent; nominations close to-day;

Faculty of Arts—University College— 
James Henry Coyne.
Angus MacMurchy, William Nlsbet 
Ponton.

Trinity College—Charles James Stew- 
John Henry Coillnson, 

Frederick Barlow Cumberland, Nicho
las Ferrar Davidson. Charles Robert

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. ■s

The
Between Agriculture—Samuel Nelson Montelth,

I Townsend Garrett Raynor.
William Dale.; Applied science—EM gar Augustus

! James. •
I High school representatives—Charl-S f 
i Alexander Mayberry.

The nomination of Sir William Raloh 
Meredith for chancellor of the univer
sity was also received yesterd iy.

h
8

Reduced Rate» to New York in
September.were up

on September 9th and 10th New York 
Central will have round trip rate of 
$10.25 from Suspension Bridge or Buf- art Bethune- 
falo, and West Shore a rate of $9.00 to 
New York City, tickets good returning 
to September 14th, account Indepen
dent league convention there. Full par
ticulars may be had by writing or call
ing on Louis Drago. Canadian Passen
ger Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toron-

2*

mBris aactually referredcent, of the cases 
during the same period, a satisfactory 
agreement appears to have been reach- 

These figures are interesting and 
be profitably

The
the fact that when the faith is broken 
there Is no faith to be kept. Toronto 
has been smitten in the right cheek 
and on the left, on the head and on 
the feet, many a time and oft by the 

Railway, ÿet

CiRev. A. K. Mitchell, Moderator.
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—At a meeting of the 

Presbytery of Ottawa to-day Rev. A. 
E. Mitchell, pastor of Ersktne Pres* 

Faculty of medicine—Herbert James byterian Church, was elected mode.- 
Hamilton.

Gunne, William Jones, Henry Campbsll 
Osborne, Thomas Wesley Powell, Harry 
Stevenson Southam, John Austin Wor
rell.

Otta 
frid u 
tend q 
inet J 
was ;

sponslblllty.
ed.

THE KEEPING OF FAITH.instructive; and 
compared with the results of cortvpul- 

arbltration boards, as essayed in 
Zealand and elsewhere.

may
edto. ator.A question otThe Globe, Sept. 4 : 

morality is raised by The World when; 
1- urges The Globe as an evidence of | 
good faith to Join In a campaign for .the j 
expropriation of the Toronto Railway. 
-In effect The .World says that the offi
cers of the Toronto Railway systeina- j 
tlcally break the agreement, and, there- | 
fore the city should break its word and i 
take’ back the road before the period 
set by the agreement. Perhaps the 
gentlemen of The World have forgotten 
that one of the Psalmist’s definitions of 
the righteous man ts one “that swear-

sory 
New
compulsion Is unacceptable, .official as-

falthful Toronto Street 
The Globe Implores citizens to keen (UgarehES

aWhere Where You Are Invited.
The obligations placed upon women— 

married or single—to have their 'own 
savings account are just as vital as In 
the case of men, perhaps more so.

Women are Invitee to make use of 
the savings department In connection 
with the Women’s Room—the Crown 
Bank of Canada—34 West King-street. 
Visitors to Toronto are asked to come- 
There are always souvenir books for 
them to carry home.

bsdfaith and temper. How long mus: 
we endure all this? Must we sweat 
fill the proud heart of Toronto breaks? 
The Globe says we must and takes a 

’ . position that wouldn’t last twb min
utes In a compact between two busl-

Good blood, good health ; 
blood, bad health ; there you have 
it. Why not help nature just s 
little end change i\s bad to the 

good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask four doctor 
how this applies to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you I Could , 
anything be more, fsir? g.*/

Good Blood TU 1For die table—for cooking—
WINDSOR TABLE SALT

•nthout an equal. Always the 
same pesfedt quality.

STANDARD Beai
OF THEness men-

Keep faith with the faithless? Rot. 
Make the faithless keep faith with the
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EXTRA
EXHIBITION

TRAINS

U

to LONDON
$3.40 — Goisg Sept 8th to

14th.
$2.53 - Coin* Sept, 

and 13th.
All tickets valid returning 

until Sept. 17th.

I Ith

DEPARTURE TIMES
fer Mewilten eed Oran Herd

10.80 p.m. dally, Union Station. 
10.80 p.m. daily, Exhibition Grounds

fer Oringsvills, Wieghan and 
Markdale.

6.00 p.m., Union Station.
Sept. 8, 10 and II oily

Far Merbare, Tweed and Smith fall
10.80 p.ip., Union Station, daily
A’»o note that th ■ regular 5.00 p.m. traia 

for the eaat leave» during Exhibition time 
an hour liter, it »ix o'ciock.

DAILY EXPRESS 
fer eaelgb, Elailre, Call, Weedsteck 

and SI. Themes.
. _ 7.00 p m.. Union Station.

Specials Out of Toronto 
During Exhibition.

era*For Campbellford, Hasting»
Daily utitll Sept, «tu, leaving loronto 

7.05 p.m.

For Thornton, via Georgetown
Daily until 8th, leaving 5.45 p.m., von- 

neetjng at Beeton for Colllngwood.

For Stratford, Palmerston and
Intermediate stations. Sept. 5th and 

8th, at 10.30 p.m.

Fo* Parte aad Woodatoek
Departs dally until 7th, at 13.01 p.m.

For Brantford,
Sept 5th and 6th, reaving at 10.05 p.m., 

Exhibition Ground! 10.10 p.m.

■■ -

FAIR EXCURSIONS 

OTTAWA
For Hamilton
Sept. 5th and 6th, at 9.30 p.m.. Exhibi

tion Grounds 0.35 p.m., stopping at 
At 10.05 p.m. CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITIONintermediate stations, 

for Hamilton only.

For Gravenhnrst
10.is p.m., Sept. 5th, 6th and 7th.

For Belleville
Sept 5th. 6th and 7th, at 8.30 p.m.
For further Information eall at City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Xonge-streets.

A»d<fr

$7.85 $5.50
Sept. It, 13 and 

Manly 
Return from Toronto.

Tickets good returning until Sept. 17.

Sept 7 to l> 
Inclusive ■ :

LONDON
WESTERN FAIR.

$3.40 $2.55small».
«0ÏM. Mill SERVICE

FINEST AND FASTEST3»

Sept. 11 and 13 
only

Return from Toronto.
Ticket» good returning until Sept. If.

Tickets and fall particulars at C. P. R. 
Citÿ Ticket Office, Corner King and Yonge 
Street*.

Sept 8, 9, 10, 11 
and 14

EMPR
IIÏ

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
from MONTREAL and QUEBEC le LIVERPOOL

. .Sept. 7. Oct. 5 

.. Sept. 15. Oct. 27 
j.Sept. 21. diet. IB 
Sept. 20, Nov. 10

New Twin-Screw Steamers of l3,5oo tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list.
Nooretain. ..........Sept 13 Ryndam............
N.AraVd’m .... Sept 19 Potsdam ........
Statendaro.. ..Sept 36 Noordam........

NtwsT.w.m^cr,w New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,4» tone diiolacement.

*. M. RILYIUI,
General Paaseer.er Agent. Toronto. Oei

Empress of Ireland 
Lake Champlain ...
Empress of Britain
Lake Erie ... ;............■

lit Cabin 16S and upward», accrrl.nl to »teamrr, 
one else» » teamen (Intermediate! 1U50; 2nd Cabin. 
$40.00 up; 3rd claei. $20.50 and $28.75. Apply at 
once for our illmtrated booklet deecrlpt.vc of oui 
superior 3rd cla»» accommodation.

from MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
“ Mount Temple,” Sept. 9—2nd 140, and 

3rd *26.50.
- Lake Michigan,” Sept. 16-3rd class 

- only, 126.60.
Apply for complete sailing».

..Oct f . 

..Oct te 
...Oct ty

;136

THE *

SYSTEM
Specie! lew Rate Oee-wey CelenUt Tickets 

sale dally oelil Octebgr 31, 1906.
From all stations to California, Oregon,

_ „ . . Idaho, Montana, Utah Mexico, Washington.
Uccldental and Oriental eteame.il Wi British Columbia and other Pacific Coast 

and Toy# Klsin Kaleh* Ce. points. Tickets sold via all direct routes

•SS»»XSJZS? r5“ESr,sEB-
am* A «■traita. from any ticket agent or ad drees

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. J A. RICHARDSON, Diet. Pass. Agent.,
AMBBICA MARL .. ...............sent. 14 ! N.K. Corner King and Troge-streets, To-
SIBERIA............................A •••■*«»*• *1 '“nt°"
CHINA...............................................«M.t. 88
MONGOLIA ..... ............... .... Oct. 5

For rates ct passage an* ton pat ecu- 
lars, apply R. M. M3LVILLB,

Canadian Passe agar Agent. Tcrostto.

$. J. SHARP. Western Pasieneer Agent,
SO Tonga St .. Toreata. Phone Main 8382

PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSH1P CO.

I

OCEANIC'STEAMSHIP CO
8PRBOKBL# LIN*

The AMERICAN & AUSTRAUANLIHE
Fast Mall Serv'e# from See Fracolsci t>

H* wiiii. Samoa. New Zealand and A mira IU
SIERRA......................................................Sent. IF

Sept. 22 
. Oct. 4 vu

FOR THE WINTER GO TO

B E R M U DA
FROUtNEWkYORK 48^00*8 

new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 6500 
tone Sailing every ten days.

FOR "WINTER CRUISES GO TO

ALAMEDA.... 
SONOMA.... .

Monthly to Tekitl direct,.
Carrying hr»;, second and thlrd-ola»» pas»»». .<

8ÿor reaarvatlen. berthaand stateroom» aei 
lull particulars, apply n —
R. m. MELVILLE, Cali. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING. G-TRy., King rnd 

Tonga Sts. 13d

•ti
WEST INDIE?

so days’ trip. About 20 days In tropica 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, 

Dominica, 
Barbad

St. Tkomaa,
Antigua,
Martinique. St. Leela,

Guadeloupe,

and Demerarm.
For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Qoebnn 

Steamship Co., Quenev 
A. F. "WEBSTER, corn»' 

streets. Tjronto.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO•n
<LIMITED.

RIVER AND OUlf OF ST. LAWRENCE.
gammer Cralsee la Coal Latitudes.

The well and- favorably known S.S, tiam-
pana l7W ton», lighted by electricity......A
with'all modern comfort», sails from Monet- 
real ae follows: Monday», 2 p.m.,

_ 24th September, for Pie-
ton, N.8.. calling "t Quebec. Oaspe. Mai 
Bay, Perce, C*pe Cove, Orathl River, Sum- 
meralde, F.E.I., and Charlottetown, PTE.!,

BERMUDA
excurelona, $35, by the new 

.... steamship BERMUDIAN. 5500 
Sailings from New York, 12tli and

n»r King and Iojf

ENGLAND AND SPAIN.

Madrid, Sept. 4.—It Is considered in 
well Informed circles here that the 
announcements of the approaching con 
elusion of an Anglo-Spanlsh alliance 

quite premature, M not altogether

10th mid

Summer 
twin-screw 
ton».
26th September. Temperature, cooled ' by 
sen breezes, aeldoin rises above 80 degieet.

The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particular* apply to A. F. Web- #» 
ater, corner King and Yonge-streeta. To
ronto; Arthur Ahern, secterary, Quebec,

are 
unfounded.

Canadian dabs’ Council.
Officers of the general council of 

Canadian Clubs in the United States 
and Canada have elected these offl- 

C. R. McCullough, Hamilton,

I J

J
cers:
chairman; H. C. Monk, London, chair- 

ot the Canadian section; A. R.
American

man
Minard, chairman of the 
section, with G. F. Matthews as as
sistant. Dr. iWilson of London was 
elected to asMst the Canadian chatr- 
rfian, and John Cousins of Cincinnati 
was re-elected general secretary. The 
next meeting will be held at Hamil
ton.

TRIPS ON SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFODN’LD

Book at MELVILLE'4 
One of the feature! so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Travelers is th» 

ifact that all our attsn- ’R 
tie»» ar« concentrated on v„ 
one specific object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R MMBLVILLB, Corner Tonroito agi 
Adelaide Streets

i

The department of education will 
be memorialized to have more Cana
dian history taught in the schools. »

.1y
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the Toronto worldr/ WEDNESDAY MORNING
INLAND NAVIGATION.aSTABLISHBD 1831.

JB^Eorrap a€ni**tCLOSES 
5 P.M. JOHN CATTO & SO NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., limited

NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York, 

Cleveland, Detroit, etc.
Store Closes Dally at 6.30p.nf. Business Hours Dally *

Store opens at a 80 a.m., and closes at 6 p.m.LinensMen. STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 

foot of Youge-street, 7.80, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.4». 
5.15-p.m. t

Arrive Toronto foot Yonge-atreet. ■■ 
10.80 a.m., 1.16, 3, 4.45, 8.80 and 10 P*

AUG. 27th to 
SEPT- 10th.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
Buffalo and.

Return ... $2.00

Have always been a leading line 
this firm. At present our stock is very 
fail and complete. ,

President Roosevelt Defends Sim
plified Spelling, But Will Bow 

to Popular Opinion.

INTERESTING SALE IN OUR COSTUME DEPARTMENTy steadily 
past week 
business 

\r store to 
hosted on

fcxhlbitlon Visitor»
and those who 
town will do well to 
ment before leaving Toronto.

New Down 6Qods
Alongside the Linens we 

choicest stock of EIDERIX>WN COM
FORTERS AND PILLOWS to be fojnd 
anvwhere. All qualities and prices, 
from the spe.'.ally .-elected sateen-tover- 

moderate-priced grade, up to the 
most gorgeous- of Silk and Satin --oy- 
erlngs In color tones and shades suit
able to match, any room.

Dre»8 Hoods (Black and Colored)
In endless variety, new seasonable 
goods, affording a range of choice not 
always to be found.

Ladles’ Ordered

We are now cleaning up several lines in our costume department. The 
two tihat we have picked out for to-morrow are extraordinary values, and 
should attract wide-spread attention. One of the special Items is a line of 
all-wool shirt waist suits, in shades of green, navy, brown, black, black and 
white, grey and-fâwn, and other fancy checks. All prettily trimmed with 
braid and other silk trimmings. The regular prices were $16:00 to y n
$20.00, Thursday to, clear .........    I • U

Our second offering Is composed of cotton crepe kimonos, in navy, 
crimson, grey and black and white, with Persian and dainty striped bord
ers. Also mauve with plain satin and fancy borders. All to clear, n Cft 
each ............................................................................ .•*........................ .......................4*UU

TORONTO FAIR,cannot get often *nt° 
visit this depart- Niagsra Falls 

and Return..$L60
Tickets good for two days.

Wednesday and Saturday aftenoor excursion’., 
Niaeara, Lewiston or Qurenvo i and return. 75c. .

In his letter to the public printer at 
Washington, referring to the agitation 

against the simplified tofm of spelling. 
President Roosevelt says:

“Moet of the criticism of the pro
posed step is evidently made in entire 
Ignorance of what the step is, no lees 
than in entire Ignorance of the very 
moderate and common sense views as 
to the purposes to be achieved, which 
views are so excellently set forth in the 
circulars to which I have referred.

show the

DURING EXHIBITION
STEAMERS

M0DJESKA AND MACA8SAssortt 
cloth- 
r need 
Isfac-

ed.
-—FOR-----

Burlington Beach and Hamilton.
CHINA
SPECIALS

SOUVENIR 
PINS AND 
BROOCHES

Leave Toronto at II a.in., 3, 5-30 and 8.3D r«tn. 
Leave Hamilton at 7*45 and 9-3° a.m., 3.15 *od 

5.30 P-m,
Assorted Umbrella Stands, all very

Fare 25c Return
Afternoon Excursions, leaving 

o'clock, arriving home at 6.16

x choice decorations; regular $6^0 to 
$7.60 values. Your choice to- A OK 
morrow .......................^.........................T.OU

ed choice, 
the satis- 
kll dress- 
brings to 

1 the fact 
i equally

Here Is Just the thing tor out-of-town 
visitors to take home with them. 
Genuine Canadian Coll.*, made into 
hat pins, stick pins and brooches, 
and done up very artistically.- Regu
lar prices 50c to $1.25, 
day, your choice.........

at 2 
p.m.

‘‘There is not the. slightest intention 
to do anything revolutionary or initiate 
any far-reaching policy. The purpose 
simply is for the government, Instead 
of lagging behind popular sentiment, to 
advance abreast of it and at the same 
time abreast of the views of the ablest 
and most practical educators of our 
time aa well as of the n$ost profound 
scholars—men of the stamp of Prof. 
Lounsbury and Prof. Skeat. If -the 
slight changes In the spelling of the 300 
words proposed wholly or partially me* 
popular approval then tjie changes will 
become permanent without any refer
ence to what public officials or lndivid»*- 
als private citizens may feel; if they do 
not ultimately meet with popular appro
val they will be dropped, and that is all 
there Is about It.

“They represent nothing In the world 
but a very slight extension of the un
conscious movement which has made 
agricultural implement makers and 
farmers write ‘plo^r< Instead of ‘plough,’ 
which has made ittost Americans write 
‘honor’ without the somewhat absurd 
superfluous ‘u,‘ and which is even now 
making people write ‘progrram’ without 
the ‘me’—Just as all people who speak 
English now write ‘bat.’ ‘set,’ ‘dim,’ 
‘sum’- and ‘fish,’ Instead of the Eliza
bethan ‘batte,” ‘sette,’ ‘dimme,’ 'summe* 
and ‘fysshe,’
‘public,’ ‘almanac,’ ‘era,’ ‘fantasy’ and 
‘wagon,’ instead ,of the ‘publick,’ ‘al
manack,’ ‘aera,’ ‘phantasy’ and ‘wag
gon’ of our great grandfathers. It Is 
not an attack on the language of Shake
speare and Milton, because it is in 

-some instances a going back to the 
forms they used, and in others merely 
the extension of changes which, as re
gards her words, have taken place 
since their time. It is not an attempt 
to do anything far-reaching or sudden 
or violent, or Indeed anything very 
great at all. It is merely an attempt 
to cast what slight weight can properly 
be cast on the side of the popular forces 
which are endeavoring to make our 
spelling 
tastle.”

Tailoring and 6own 
Making Department

Also a small lot of 40 Viennese Jardi
nieres, 7 by 8 inches, at the O flfi
absurd figure of .............................*"

Cheap at twice the price.

NIA0A8A. ST. CATHARINtS A TOOONTO 
RAILWAY I NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED.25Th unis in close touch with our Dress Goods 

Departments, several skilled modistes 
being in charge of various branches of 
the work, all of which is guaranteed to 
be perfectly satisfactory to customers.

Ladles* Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing
In latest styles and fabrics.

For St. Catherines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge ^Street Wharf.

Leave Teroeto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
Arrive Toreeto 10.30 a m„ 1.30 ». in , 9.30 p.m.

Toronto Exhibition 
Side Trips

NEW FALL WALKING BOOTS 2-60
New fall walking boots for women’s wear, in dongola, vlcl kid, patent 

colt And box calf, with extension aolea, military heels, and In the new 
mannish shapes, best Boston makes, suitable for dress and street wear. A 
splendid range tb choose from in the very latest and most popular styles, 
all widths and sizes, regular $8.60 and $3.76 a pair, special on , Afin 
Thursday ...............................\......... .. ..................................................................•>lUV

\’s Suits
Millinery

An unusually choice and interesting 
showing of Ladles’ Fashionable Head- 

copied from WORLD FAMOUS

$1.35
a oo

Niagara falls................................................
mîiio ........................................................... ..

TICKETS GOOD FOR TWO DAYS
Special Rates Saturday to Monday 

Sfl, Toronto to Port Dalhoueie and return 
V VI» 2 p.m. steamer. Wednesday and Satur
day. ,
E. H Pepper, Tonga St. Wharf, phone M 2353 
8. J.'Sharp, 80 Yonge St., phene M 2930 
M. G Thompson. 8) Yonge St. phone M 17$3.

8.50 wear,
MODELS, also a number of our own 
design, the whole forming a collection 
of rare beauty and special Interest.

Wraps for Chilly Evenings
This store has always been famous 

for its big (stock of Wraps, Shawls and 
Rugs. Nevér was the selection more 
complete. White and Colored Knit Wool 
Shawls, White and Colored Knit Silk 
Shawls, Real Shetland Knit Shawls, 
Orenburg Knit Shawls, Heavy Comfort
able Traveling Rugs and Wraps in 
Tweeds and Scottish Clan and F'amlly 
Tartans.

9.00 -»

2.50
WOMAN’S WORLD.11.00 I Ticket Office 

K King St Bast
fj

ft

5.00 THE WORLD’S PATTERN*.Woman’s Art Association.
The regular business meeting of 

Women’s Art Association will take 
place on Friday at 10-30 a.m., when the 

business will be the election

9(1 Daily for Rochester, 1000 "C “U Islande, Rapids, Montreal, 
Vf ep.m. Quebec, Saguenay River.

which makes us writeSpecial ^attention mall orders. .the

JOHN CATTO & SON <a in Daily for Ne* York, Boston 
■C JV or N. Y. C. R.R. pointe vin 

Vf sp.m. Rochester.
Hisands !
dark grey

principal
of officers for the annual meeting of 

National Council of Women,which 
meet in Hamilton in November.

King-street—Opposite 
TO BOM TO.y in Saturday to Monday outing», 

"% UV for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
Vf SP.IH. Prescott, returning Monday

the

* 5.00 is to
Mrs. John A. Paterson will preside, in 
the absence of the president, Mra Dtg-

SHERI FF. OF YORK HERE. ••
morning.

1(1 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- 
uv urdaya, Bay of Quinte, Mon- 
P.m. treal, intermediate ports.

to any B. 
oeter Chaf-

6.50y A Visitor From Old England, Who 
in A in axed at Canada. 4.d nam.

This SeaMon*# Caloffc
In -regard to the fashionable colors 

for tall and winter, it will be the pecu
liar tone», rather than the usual ones, 
that will be the most fashionable. Dark 
shades are to ibe favored In striking 
contrast to the delicate tints which 
were so much the vogue last autumn. 
The very new point about the new 

Fund colors is that they all, more or less, 
look as tho they were, seen thru a 
mist or veil. The vivid shades are aU 

Rev. Dr. Carman presided over the subdued- For Instance, there greons

deliberations of the superannun laniard “’^soften wkl the browns are dulled 
commission yesterday. Other members t0 the blues reflect a grey shad-
present were Rev. Dr. Grifûn, Rev, Dr. ow, and even the greys themselves are 
Langford, Stratford; Rev. Mr. Kettle- deepened. Instead of pure grey^ 
well, St. Thomas; Rev. J. Shorey, Oslia- have taupe, which much re 
wa; Rev, J. D. Pitcher, Ottawa, and -mole, and another deep grey known 
Rev. W. McKenzie. The laymen pre- elephant’s breath. w #ali
sent were Thomas Hilliard, Waterloo; tremely fashionable all thru tne 
J A. Holgate, Belleville, and C. C. and winter, much more so In fact tnan 
Knight, Stanstead. Que. The clerical grey. A shade of brown known 
treasurer read the report of the com- modore, and which has a decioea g 
mittee, which was considered eminently ieh tinge, will be a veryexciumv 
satisfactory. A report for the quad- fashionable shade. The 
rennial conference, which meets in browns will also be good 
Montreal next week, was referred to puce, which is another sha^e or >
the general conference. The estimates having a pinkish tinge. DeePdmt a 
for the year were considered.and audi- liant blue,called pavois, will be 
tors appointed, being Messrs. Clarkson, vogue, as well as a bronze Kreen.
Cross and Joslah (Barnett. The flnan- rose shades that deepen info wi e 
cial statement showed a surplus of good, but pink and old rose win 
$4760. This is the first time in twelve used as much as tn the ®l’r*nk;ir|].
years there has been a surplus in the petunia and orchid -purples e
superannuation fund. A ntimber of be seen. The shades under .
applications were considered, together of sherry brandy will be _ X 
with special grants. The commission’s fashionable-, and as f0ro“lacjc‘ 
report, to be forwarded to the general maintain Its position as . . k
conference, proposes a more equitable stranght thru the. season. A - ____
scale of assessments and provision for gowns and hats will be mu n
a special reserve fund accumulated by the women who have a JP .
from the surplus In the annual account for smart dressing.—Grace g»
to be available to meet any possible Gould, in Womans Home C P 
deficiency that may arise. for September.

7:ravenettes 
les, striped

For further Information apply 
A O. ticket office, or write H. F 
fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

The sheriff of the City of York, Eng
land, spent- yesterday at the exhibi

tion. and expressed hltnself as pro
foundly amazed and delighted at Can
ada and her lnvlgoràtlng progress. He 
has just brought his son, a B.A. of 
Cambridge, to MoGlll University, to 
complete his scientific education, and 
In this he follows the example of Sir 
George Gibb, the greatest railway 
mamBter of England, whose son now 
attends. The sheriff of England's great 
cathedral city 1» a 
friends of York’s Canadian M. P., Mr. 
Ha-mar Greenwood- and had the plea
sure of declaring the old Whitby boy 
the victor at the general election in 
January last. He is a fine figure of a 
man, and Is a living testimony of the 
fact that' the old City of York pos- 

of the best men on earth.

.:( =

a. little less foolish and fan- STEAMER ARGYLEed Oxford
Leaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 

WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMAN* VILLE 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. CO- 
BOURG and COLBORNB.

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 9.45. Round trip, 500.

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m.

15.00 FIRST TIME IN 12 YEARS/ t.

Methodist Superannuation 
Shows a:; Surplus.

•Y*'

■

E ST., warm personal

LAKE ONTARIO NAY. U0»,TO 1 Up-town Ticket Office :
M. THOMPSON. 60 T0N0EST.

c
M. 1075

/0/8 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
sesses some

really nice confec- nniCUT Clark'’! 6th Annual Cruise,
Un til I leb. 7. ’o/. "Seventy days, by char- 

tered Ss. "Arabic,” 16,000 ton».MEETING OF PRESBYTERY.
Three tours round the world.

F. C. CLARK96, B way.9 iPalpita toSearboro 
Queen.ville Pastor Sustained.

Call - Froman s Remember, September 20thAt the meeting of the presbytery yes
terday the matter of the establishment 

mission in the northern part of
A call

Our new steamer, tne S.S. “Sokoto," 
will sail from Montreal Sept. 20th, on her 
Initial trip to the Bahamas, Cuba and 
Mvxleo. This vessel Is specially adapted 
for the Mexican trade, owing to the large 
airy rooms, broad promenade deckL etc. 
Of 70UU tons register, 14 knot speed; fitted 
throughout with Electricity, and In fact 
every known modern device to ensure the 
comfort and safety of passengers, she Is 

to be a great favorite with the travel
ing public.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled, 
•‘A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co " giving full particulars of the several 
different countries visited on our special- 

Think of It, a thirty-five

Designed by Mildred Cassells. 
A LINGERIE|H BAB* 

STICK* 
OQUETTES 
FER* 
LIIONS 
UDS, ETC.

FROCK—1018.
vogue of embroideries 1/ strongly and 
pretttlyi exemplified in this dainty little 
frock. Little girls "of 6 or under are 
most appropriately dresse.-L-in simple 
designs that hang straighSPifrom the 
neck, or from a yoke, the latter of 

The skirt, which reaches

Theof a
West Toronto was taken up. 
was sustained from St. Andrews and 
Zion Church, Searboro, to Rev. Malcolm 
McArthur of Queensville. The stipend

The call
jj

is $1400,. with free manse, 
from Falrbank and Flsherville to Rev. 
J. M. Whltelaw of Omemee was sus
tained. The resignation of Rev. Dr. 
Robinson as pastor of St. Mark’s was 
accepted. He has been appointed to 
the staff of Toronto University. Rev. 
Frank Ray of Glasgow was received by 

. commission from the Free Church. R- 
C. Jennings l*r convenor of a committee 
to deal with church property. A re
quest for the appointment of Dr. Abra
ham to the pastorate of Davenport 
Church was approved. Rev. R. E. 
Welch, Rev. R. Maclenagan, Rev. J. 
A. Mustard and H. E. Ross were re
ceived.

square cut.
Just below the knees, can be shirred 
or gathered at the yoke, and finished 
at the bottom with a ruffle of embroid
ery and bapds of Insertion, or, If pre
ferred. finished at the bottom with a 
deep hem. The yoke, which ’Is In high 
or square neck, could be

sure

e in Canada, and 
them very much 
irtrd.

excursion tour, 
day trip, for less than $3.00 per day, which 
Includes berths, meals, etc., and on the 
voyage visiting some of- the most beautiful 
of the tropical Islands. As this will be 
the last sailing on which our special Sum
mer Excursion rates will apply, don’t miss 
the opportunity, but book early to secure 
choice of location.

For further particulars apply to
S. J. SHAR^, 80 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont.

very prettily
designed with a yoke ot all-over 
broidery, or finished In - square style, 
with hands of Insertion. The full- 
length or shorter sleeves, which are !n 
one piece, have bands of Insertion at- 
the edge or cuff. The pattern is cut in 
six sizes. For 4 years It requires 3 1-8 
yurds of material 27 Inches wide, or 
1 7-8 yards 44 Inches wide, with 1-2 yard 
of all-over embroidery 16 Inches wide, 
for the yoke, collar and cuffs.

World 1’uttern Department.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern, as per directions given below.

em-
Ttinely Household Recipes.

half a peckSERIOUS FLOODS IN INDIA. Pour boiling water over
of ripe tomatoes, using a -colander,
that they

CO., Lfftilted,
NTO.

-

*Add one quart of vinegar and let the 
tomatoes" stand in the vingeor while 
the rest of the .pickle 1s prepared.

Mix together one cupful of fine minc
ed onion, one cupful of sugar, one cup
ful white mustard seed, two table- 
spoonfuls black pepper, one table- 
spoonful cinnamon, one tablespoonful 
of cloves, one teaspoonful of mace, 
two or three heads of chopped celery, 

small red pepper chopped, one cup-
one 

cupful
Now combine the
with the rest of Measurement—Waist .... Bust

Whole Villages Obliterated and 
Inhabitant* Starviag.

Lahore, India, Sept. 4-—Floods have 
devastated a -large section of Behar 
district.

Whole villages have been obliterated, 
great areas of food crops have been de
stroyed and the indigo crop is ruined.

The Inhabitants of the lowlands have 
sought refuge in the hills and are de
pending for subsistence on raids made 
on the half ripe wheat fields situated 
on high ground.

ielebrated
Cocoa. ON TIME. YANKEE SAILORS DESERT.
SS Over Sea* Mall Train Reaches Van- 

P » actual to the Minute. Strict Captain of Lake Revenae 
Cutter Gets Himself Dieliked.

couver
to

Vancouver, B*C., Sept. 4.—Punctual
mail Name ..... 

No. •>.....
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Sept. 4—Numer- 

i ^desertions -have occurred among 
the crew of .the United States revenue 
cutter Dallas, whose cruising ground 
is* the St. Lawrence River and Lake 
Ontario.

Seven sailors deserted last week and 
crossed the river into Canada. One 
man who returned was arrested and 
tried by court-martial aboard the cut
ter and sentenced to one year impri
sonment.

It Is said that the men rebelled 
against the severity of the discipline 
imposed by Capt. Smith, the new com
mander. Remarks derogatory to the 
captain are said to have been posted on 
his cabin windows.

minute the overseasto the
steamed into, the Vancouver depot this 
morning, 3070 miles from Quebec by 
the route it traversed, and an hour 
later the C.P.R. steamer Empress of 
China started on the voyage across 

. the Pacific. . 0
> The Empress of Ireland with the 

China passengers aboard left Liver
pool a week ago last Friday.

ous
b food, with aU 
Dualities intact. 
St Cocoa main- 
stain in robust 
Lables it to resist 
Extreme cold.

.....  Streetone horse-raddlsh 
salt, one

'grated 
cupful

ful Town ProvinceAnother Cheap Rate to New York.
A great many people like to visit New 

York in the month of September. On 
the 8th and 10th of that month the 
New York Central. "America’s Greatest 
Railroad,” will have a rate of $10.26 
round trip from Suspension Bridge or 
Buffalo to New York, tickets good re
turning ùnttl Sept. 14. West Shore will

half
nasturtium seed, 
tomato and vinegar 
the pickle, mix thoroly and ibottle wltn- 
out corking. Age (It child’s or miss’ pattern)

0A
CAUTION—Be careful toLay small cucumbers in brine tor 

three days, then drain and -lay in fresh

and several laye-rs of leaves; fit a lid length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
on the kettle and steam the contents, pattern write only the figures repre
set ting them where they will not boll. ! sentlfig the age. It Is not necessary 
tor Mx hours. Drain, put into cold to write ’inches’’ or "years.” Pat- 
water until firm, then pack in jars, terns cannot reach you in less than 
Fill the lars to overflowing with scald- j three or four days from the date of 
lng vinegar that -has been allowed to order. The price of each pattern Is 

the boll with an allowance to 10 cents In cash or postal order. Do
not send stamps.
Address The World Pattern De

partment. 88 Tone* St.. 
Toronto.

enclose
above illustration an<y send size of 
pattern wanted. . Wfien the pattern Is$:i»4o the Pacific Const.

Lorn Chicago via the Chicago & North have a rate of $9.00. Full information 
Western Railway. Tickets on sale dally] by calling at 69 1-2 Yonge-street, To- 
up to Oct". 31 at above rate to Vancou- , ronto. Telephone Main 4361. ed
ver, Victoria, New Westminster, B.C.. !
Tacoma and Seattle. Wash.; Portland.- 
Ore.; San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Cut., and other westyn points. Cor- Rrockvllle. Sept. 4.—(Special.)—The 
respondlngly low rates from points in barns of Thomas Brown, a farmer. 
Canada. Special freight rates on house- nv]ng at Fairfield, were struck by 
hold effects. Choice ot routes and splen- ug-htnlng during yesterday’s storm 
did train service. For berth reserva- an(j burned to the ground. Mr. 
tlons. Illustrated literature and further R,.own lost his entire season’s crop 
particulars, write or call on B. H. B?n- wjth all his farming Implements, ex- 

I nett, general agent. 2 East King-street. ; cept a mowing machine. He carried 
Ks\ Toronto. Ont. 36363 j n0 Insurance.

t Nutritious 
ponomicaL

loses barns AND CROPS.

oçl Nelson Monteith, 
Raynor.

f—Edgar Augustus 

resentatives—Chari*
-V.

Lr Sir William RalDh 
t-ellor of the univer- 

-d yestt rd iy.

CASHIER TIED TO TABLE
ROBBERS LOOT THE BANK

Rainer. Ore., Sept. 4.—While Cashier 
P. W. Van Ancher lay bound hand and 
foot, gagged and tied to a table in a 
back room, two bandits -leisurely loot
ed the State Bank., Rainer, In broad 
daylight yesterday.

It was two hours before he was able 
to free himself sufficiently to give the 
alarm and In the meantime the robbers 
made good their escape,taking with the 
them between $2000 and $2500 in gold 
coin- Silver and bank notes lying on 
the counter were untouched.

' come to
each quart, of a cup of sugar, eight 
whole cloves, blank pepper, allspice 
and blades of mace- Seal at once, and 
set away to ripen.

Cabinet Meeting Postponed.
Ottawa. ’ Sept. 4.—Owing to Sir Wil

frid Laurier being called away to at
tend to his brother’s funeral, the cab
inet meeting announced for to-day 

■ • was postponed.

Find Out About Cheap Rates to 
New York Sept. 9 and 10.

New York Central and West Shore ones may 
Railroads will have cheap rates from them up and press thru a colander. 
Suspension Bridge and Buffalo to New Add as much sugar as you have pulp. 
York on September 9th and 10th, good S the juice of one lemon and a dozen 
for return until September 14th. Rate, peach kernels. Cook very slowly for 
by former road $10.25 round trip and by half an hour, stirring often to prevent 
latter, $9.00. Full Information at 69 1-2 burning.
Yonge-street, Telephone Main 4361. ed

!chcll, Moderator*
At a meeting of th-J 

kwa to-day Rev. A. 
It- of Ersklne Pres- 
iwas elected moder-

When preserving peaches the poorer 
be used for marmalade. Cut Unknown Tramp Killed.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 4.—The west
bound Los Angeles Limited on the 
Union Pacific Railroad was derailed 
early to-day at Red Butts. The en
tire train left the track.

A tramp, name unknown; was kill
ed, and another fatally Injured.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
. - The greet Uterine Tonic, and 
Ep’q only safe effectual Monthly 
Me Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In three deg-ees 
apt of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 

> A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
•f tor special cases, $5 per box. 

M l Sold by all druggists, or sent 
7 .f prepaid on rooomt of price. 
/ Freepamskitt. Address: T*«

C0IE HlBieiM Ca-TotONTO. Out. l/ormerlyH’indea)

C ASTOR IAbed y Local Option Conviction.
St. Catharines. Sept. 4.—The first 

conviction for Illegal selling of liquor 
In Beamsville since the local option 
bylaw came. Into force, took place 
yesterday, when Mrs. Dressell plead
ed guilty to selling liquor, before 
Magistrate Comfort, and was fined $5» te operating in violation of the state 
and costa anti-trust laws.

ltd health ; 
h;_thercyou have 

just a 
to the 

Ask your doctor 
s to you I Could

i'Z.tfk

Harvester Trust Next.
Topeka, Kan»., Sept. 4.—Investiga

tions of the International Harvester 
Company have been instituted by Ç. 
C. Coleman, attorney-general of Kan
sas, to determine whether the concern

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haie Always Beught,

Falls Under Moving Train.
Belleville, Sept. 4.—A possibly fatal 

accident occurred at Desèronto on 
Monday afternoon. A man named 
Joyce tried to board a moving train, 
and had his leg cut off. He was 
otherwise Injured '.and his recovery is 
doubtful.

eJ-fPriature 
re t’*2 bad

1 rBears the 
Signature of U4CGo.,blieh mi-

NEW YORK EXCURSION
---- VIA ----

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD
• |GOOD GOING SEPTEMBER 21st, 1906 -

Round Trip from 

Toronto

TICKETS GOOD 10 DAT3-OHOIOS OF 6 TRAINS FROM BUFFALO.

$11.30 1

a. I
I». -3 'I

Don't miss the last opportunity to visit New York this season, see ’* 
Coney Island’s pectacular wind-up, every night a monster parade in 
streets light as ay, plenty ef fun, plenty of /music, plenty of cars, and 
plenty of seats, plenty of fireworks, and Prince Plenty himself.

/ODDFELLOWS
This is i grand opportunity to visit America’s greatest pleasure resert. 
Everything in full swing fer the final summer wind-up. Will yeu ge ? 
If so apply to A. LF.AuLAY, Canadian Agent, 75 Yonge St, Toronto 
(Room 10). Phone Main 3547, or F. P. Fox, D.P.A., 289 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N,Y- _______________ ________________________ _
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KM * EE TORONTO FAIR DIRECTOR'Farmers* Day
Soarsit

9 a.m.—Gate* open.
9 a.m.—Dog show judging resumed.

10 a.m.—Industrial processes in opedH 
tlon.

10 a.pi. to 12 noon—Sheep dog traHPr 
. 10 a-m-—Demonstrations in dUry 
building.

10 a-m.—Selections by 13th Regiment 
Band. Hamilton, and 48th Highlanders.

10 a.m.—Domestic science (women's 
building).

a'm—Parade of horses.
10.30 a.m.—Butter-making competi

tion.
11 a.m.—Band of the 

Guards.
11 a.m.—Judging grade and fat cattle 

(beef), Southdowns, Lincolns,' Dorset 
horns. -* x

1 p.m.—Directors entertain the yeo- 
, meo of the country-

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Processes of Indus-

WHERE THE MOST PROMINENT EXHIBITORS
CAN BE FOUND Off THE GROUNDS - 4

A USEFUL GUIDE FOR VISITORS

Above All Others”r
VOne of the Many Compliments 

Paid to Men Who Raise 
Stock.

\ (A The tPolice Chiefs in Convention Ex
press Opinions on Two Im

portant Questions. *

f 1
In the clear

atmosphere of Intelligent criticism#
I arrive^. 
I general 
I ever. C 

<il i. country 
agrlcult 
farm p 

• eclipse 
ly. the 
see wh« 
fe». and 
en. It

1I 1

THE MATCHLESS

Gerhard Heintzman
^^piano™

mSi Crisp addresses, appreciative of the 
progress being made by Canada in the 
live stock Industry, were made at the 
directors’ luncheon, when the guests 
of honor wére William Duthle of Ab
erdeen, Scotland, and Sir William 
Mulock. Other guests were: Dr.

At the opening session of the Chief 
Constables' Association of Canada In 

Second Life I the city hall yesterday papers oir the 
police sygtems of Quebec, Ontario.
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Manitoba were read by Chiefs Cam
peau of Montreal, Smith of Hamilton.
Inspector McLellan 
absence of Chief PoWer 
Clark of St. John, and McRae of Win
nipeg. Discussion, at the suggestion 
of Secretary Stark, was' deferred un
til all have been read.

In the paper of Chief Campeau of 
Montreal on the Quebec 
tem, a difference In the

2 p.m.—Judging bacon hogs. I out between the j
2 to 6 p.m—-Vaudeville performance R,!1 8|afff«rMf^ireal|,and Toronto. In 

In front Xt stand ' 1116 latter the police commissioner? I2 to S^p.m.—Judging of breeding have the dlrect and sole control of f
classes, Clydesdales and Shires, In H“n±”^,nl1fipal P^lce fbr<*> 
small horse rin*- Montreal has a police committee whlc"

2.30 p.m.—Parade of His Majesty’s aU ma,tt,erB to the,dty
and Lord Rothschild’s horses round ’Both are claimed to have
th© grounds* a-dvantage.

8 p.m.—Demonstrations in fruit pack- -J^-hlef Smith of Hamilton on "The 
lng in fruit building. Ontario Police System,” advocated the

4 p.m.—Band bf Second Ufe Guards- appointment of county constables by 
4 p.m.—Sheep shearing competitions. a board of P°Uce commissioners, and 
7 p.m.—Vaudeville performances In ”ot by the county councils or by pub- 

front of stand. 1° Vote’ “ now- He suggested that I a..
7.30 p.m—Comet solo by Corporal on® mounted uniformed constable to I wur

a township would, be a decided iim
provement.

The
John on

RAND TRUNK RY- SYSTEM.
V5I EXHIBIT

Natural History Buildin
A DAMS & CO., J. H.,

MONTREAL

STOVES ÀND RANGES,
STOVTB BUILDING—North Aisle 

Mr.Williamson.

■
.

I MAIN ENTRANCE-Right. I
Representative — — — Mr. Sniltfc* growing

has rail 
lng the 
march < 
there Is 
shows i 
spects e 
by attei 
hlbit, ai

■
- 1

RepresentativetheIn soars unique and distinct 
the perfection of piano construction

Buchanan, Pittsburg; S. Nordhelmer 
Dr. A. W. Bell, G. H. Grelg (presi
dent Winnipeg Exhibition, and secre
tary of the Manitoba.Live Stock As
sociation), Dr. S. H. McCoy, St. 
Catharines; C. Sorley, Guelph; M. 
Pettit, Grimsby ; G. H. Campbell, P. 
M. Cullough, Chas. Pearson, Norman 
B. Gash, D. Derbyshire, M.P. (presi
dent Eastern Dairymen’s Association. 
Kingston),. J. A. Dargavel, M.L.A., 

s (first vice-president, Elgin), G. G. 
Publow (second vice-president), L. 
Paton, Brockville (third vice-presi
dent), , J. R. Anderson, , Belleville 
(treasurer), r\. G. Murphy, Brockville 
(secretary), William Rlckert, ex-M.L. , 
A.; H. C. Marr, Markham; Sydney 
Rennie, L. J. Walker, London; G.

irmly, J. B, Hogate, J. E. Wea- 
thêrill, J. M. Gardhouse, Ed. Freel, T.

-V3 of Halifax.
LJENEY & CO., E. N
I I MONTREAL,

CARRIAGES G HARNESS.
Transportation Building

SOUTH ENTRANCE-Right.
— Mr. Micks,

INTERCOLONIAL
I - EXHIBIT.
NATURAL HISTOfeY BUILDING

MAIN ENTRANCE-LEFT.
Representative-MR'. LYNDSAY,

JONES & SONS,
V QUEBEC,

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Manufacturers’ Buildi

NEAR WEST ENTRANCE,

ARCO
rl di

try.
2 p.m. to 4 j».m—Judging in the large 

horse ring. ■
2 p.m.—Selections by the 13th Baud. 

(Hamilton, and the 48th Highlanders.
2 p.m—Demonstrations in dkiry bulld-

■gj •f.i.-,

DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO., 

TORONTO,
Manufacturers’ Building,

)

It Pays to Think” r:j

P>,police * ya
rn alttem oflng. k IÜ® EAST ENTRANCE.1 Representative

v,y.yr

QELLP1ANQ8 ORGAN CO
GUBLPH.

Manufacturers’ Bulldtnd,
South Side—Opposite North Entrance.
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Don’t *4A Duplicate 
Of Our 
Exhibition 
Display 
Can Also 
Be Seen at 
Our City 
Ware rooms

97 Yonge
Street,
Toronto.

■ I /CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
W EXHIBIT.

Their Own Building
Fall toG. Bunting, Ed. Kidd, North Gore; J.

H. Singleton, SmlWs Falls; Wm. 
Eager, Morrisburgr Jas. Whltton, 
W4(l man’s Corners ; Alex. Harvey, 
Ménle, Que.; Henry Glendennln 
Manila; DK Rutherford, Ottawa;
S. Bratton, St. Louis, Mo.

Vice-president George, In Introduc
ing Mr. Duthle, spoke of the exports 
from Canada of animals and dairy 
products, as having amounted to £66,- 
456,000, a gain of more than $3,000,000 
over the previous year. Mr.' Duthle, 
banker, and prominent stock raiser of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, who is acting as 
Judge of shorthorn cattle, declared 
stock raising to be of the greatest 
importance. It was an honorable busi
ness that had brought him Into as
sociation with men of the finest type. 
It was a business headed by King 
Edward, who enjoyed breeding re
markably good cattle and sheep, but 
also horses that could -go fast enough 
to win the Derby. He had seen a 
number of most excellent stock at the 
fair.

Sir William Mulock said that for a 
quarter of- a century he had taken a 
practical interest In the farm, where 
his childhood had been spent. After 
a “hiatus of a few years" he was 
able to resume It. Nothing gave him 
greater pleasure than to meet the men 
who tilled the soil and raised stock, 
thereby building up Canada.

Referring to the exportation of cat
tle to Great Britain. Sir William hop
ed It wouldn’t be long before a home 
market would be found. The North
west would ultimately go in for mixed 
farming, and would supply a market 
for the surplus produce raised In old 
Ontario.

Henry Derbyshire, M.P., gave the 
reminder that Ontario’s greatest busi
ness was in butter, cheese and the 
bacon hog.

Douglas Buchanan of Pittsburg, a 
son of tne late Hon- Isaac Buchanan 
of Hamilton, also spoke a few words.

Sheep Do* Trials.
Yesterday afternoon , “Bob,” W. 

Burns’ collie, gave an exhibition per
formance of herding five sheep before 
the grand stand, rounding them up 
and driving them Into an enclosure 
In rapid style. One of tl» sheep leap
ed over the fence between the track 
and the platform. The performing 
elephants, who were engaged In their 
tricks at the time, saw them, and as 
the sheep rushed forward the big fel
lows stampeded and turning with a 
rush overset their paraphernalia, and 
made a great racket.

Fred Dunn’s “Chief," and 
Bucke’s (Campbellvllle) “Collie” 
the other competitors.

Flower* Attract.
The cut flowers attracted a stream 

of admiring visitors yesterday, and the 
blooms are still in excellent condition. 
The best collection of fifty, the award 
for which went to T. Manton, is a love
ly display. Another interesting collec
tion Is the 25 hardy shrubs. The best 
set of named annuals 1.4 also a pretty 
sight Among the varieties the show 
or cockscombs is notable for the great 
s.ae of these strange flowers. The 
gladioli are a fine lot, and the 
tho not numerous, are very attractive 
A„flricollectlon af; Phto* Drummondli. 
sB different, and various as snowflakes, 
and as curiously regular In geometric 
patterns. Is only rivaled'by the pretty 
collections of verbenas.
_A foretaste of the Flower, Fruit and 

Honey Show, which Superintendent 
Cowan promises as the star attraction 
of November next, is to be found in 
the horticultural building. “The fruit 
Is really an excellent exhibit, and has 
the advantage of dlspjaylng the 
summer orchard fruits 

The Farmers’ Institute tent was put 
In requisition yesterday for the first 
time, when the dairy Instructors held 
a meeting, to arrange for the winter 
work It was decided'that, the Eastern 
Association would meet in Ottawa dur
ing the cool season. The Western As
sociation arr.mgemerets were not flnillv 
completed. 3

Harman (Second Life Guards).
7 to 8 p.m.—Processes of industry.
8i p-m.--Selections by 13th Band,Ham

ilton, and 48th Highlanders.
9 p.m—Grand spectacle, ’Tvanhoe.’’
10 p.m.—Fireworks.
11 p.m.—Skldoo.

ft:

Display 
Of Art 
Pianos

Opp. Seuth Entrance. Process Building
Representative —MR. DOCKRILL.

t.
II paper by Chief Clark of St. 

~ "The New Brunswick Sys
tem,” stated that the aldermen leave 
matters with the chief, but they have 
the power to limit the number of 
men on the force, handicapping him 
in no small degree.

Make Prisoners Work.
Chief McRae of Winnipeg drew at

tention to the many languages spoken 
in thahclty by stating that no less 
than fifteen languages are spoken 
among the police force. A criminal 

The Northern New Ontario exhibit element being reached could account 
under the grand stand is attracting a for this that would otherwise be im- 
great deal of attention. The collection possible to cope with.

I He thought that police stations wero

■IB
QHRISTIE, BROWN 8 CO.

TORONTO,
FANCY CAKES AND BISCUITS.

Manufacturers’ Building.

■ I

AtI
CANADA’S 
NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN,
LIMITED.

A MOST INTERESTING EXHIBIT < LRHARO HEINTZM,tI u
i

Is That of New Ontario Products of 
Mine, Farm and Forest.

I
I 11

11 -

-of minerals and farm produce, that has I ________ ___ _
been gathered by the Temlskamlng & used too much for the'se^vtiieTof
Northern Ontario proves to \ __ - ‘___ ____  w v
feature well worth the trouble of exam-1 tlon for those a wait 1 nr trial'
in Inc TVlO mltVAMll mn.UI. — M xLl_ JI_ I TSVSN-nl- ~-_____ 1 1 *

ffl m
tor

proves to be a| fences rather than a place of deben-
ining. The mineral wealth of this dis-1 work supplied to prisoners* In suctT^ 
trict Is reputed to be unlimited, but one way that they would learn a trade the
SEîfoftî samples of the ore before an criminal instinct would in a large mea- RARRAIM IQ fiHVPMMFMT’Q larg€ sum of money will have to be
adequate Impression can be obtained, sure be missing when the prisoner I DnliUnllN 10 U U V L IN IVIL 11 I 0 spent by the company in developing the
wnen one sees pieces of ore that are was released. ______ power and putting in the necessasi y

£ïï;xrirsîÆ “lssïï -- ■■
s SHrmS s.wjrs « sntsvsas rss
think of a life nnrter tiie ü*’ v68 5 t0 tr> matef,al re8ult would be pany may remove any machinery with- bre *0bgr enough capital cannot be in-,
arl hi I , under the open sky. Tnen Pass a resolution to the minister in the time to toe fixed by the said min- duced.to Invest. It private enterprise

lucratlve and he of Justice recommending the supplying ister. y is willing to develop these water pow-
isift atiafter al* 0113 “woiid j of work to prisoners. Chief Slemln ’ Upon non-compliance with any of eFa under conditions which preserve
for the tity man who® ln‘ That hLrtîit”^0^ expressed himself as the terms or requirements of the iisa, th« Public Interest and protect power
ilv «ma Jho wants to go eas- heartily in favor of the proposal. In- or on default in payment of .renta ! consumers to the utmost there would
mot^, fn "Lfn who has speotor Archibald of Toronto stated within 90 days of Its falling due, the ' seem to be little reason for the tax-
(Sfpr?.*0 iUYCst- Northern New Ontario that the matter should be controlled lease shall toe forfeited and void It payers of Ontario to complain.
Nature hai^b^^exc^dfnil®141- Dame ?,y ^ raunlciPalltl«s, as local condl- may also be forfeited on failure to de- i “It is stated that the hydro-electric
Xi generous “« were not alike. “ . ~\ vefop power for one year, unless hln- commission has been ignored, and thils

rLamL for the 7»! f*1 IM "t^ L ^wto" ,o1 Belleville moved dered toy unavoidable accident. > Is practically the only objection made,
lavishness t« see that suc^ t_in Th® opinion of this organiza- “8. The lease, may not be transferred T^e statement is absurd. It may be
TherA anot wasted or neglected. 1,011 work shoiüld be provided for all without the Written consent of the observed that under the law the adniln- 
tonT a/ tUTpLn<r out Persons -undergoing sentence no mat- minister. istratlon of the lands of the crown,
exhibit may be^eén vî"1 tha of1" the" short’ and that the attention “There are some other minor provi- which Include water powers, Is vested
That !» °Mhe ore. of the proper authority be called to sions respecting .fishways, flooding of ln, the minister of lands, forests and
district fs per bans “kin Th? where this does not exist, lands, preservation of navigation, etc. mines, and that without Ms signature
for abL uf ,t.1?em a11 neee8a‘ty of Inaugurating “The term of the lease Is 20 years no grant or lease would have any valld-
very3 sur face o^fT^l ^Jy8tfm, ot Ufl«ful work for those from its date. July 13, 1906, and there i^- The act passed at the last session
spots, and the neerf fr?‘L*iIUerB j I thelr control not here- I is the right of ,renewal tor a second of ,be legislature, creating the corn-
determination an? ofU^nT‘d8d- Hlg,h Constable Twlss term of ten years if the conditions have mission, nowhere requires that leases
returns will he natoStw' The quick rJnf^ «econdeij the motion. been complied with, and a further re- wa,er Power from the crown shall
returns wm be astonlsMng. - 8.‘®m‘n of Brantford newal for 20 yea.s at such rent and on, be subject to the Jurisdiction of tne

tk« «.sat 1 w cl,mate* ;«*♦ uggiested that the words “«elf. such conditions and requirements as ! commission. But all this is beside the
otfJX: clay be*1 of 16.000.000 acres j^jmfnta.inlng’’ be added to the motion may then be fixed by the lieutenant- Point. The commission exists for the

A 0 every young Canadian I "fere such Improvements as this, and governor ln council.” very purpose, and constitutes the pre-
wyXÎ XÏu d 8 JLot hi® own farm. £ might mention, put thru,” said The Rental. 0,96 machinery for carrying the super-
^hthe exhlMt°trifiht^e? ,^U’ a Fiance ‘We 00,11(1 safely chai- ”As to the rent, the company $y,ys vi^on of the government over water
thing wUh tlT L^ 8U,lftcie"t- Every- D^inlon '’ 68 ttnd loafers of tho $10 per annum during* the first nvo ^wers and ^ water power leasee Into

with the exception of delicatet years, which Is the period allowed fm!e?ect- If \any application, is made to
,hat old Ontario can produce L Newton of Belleville added the completing the development and theio-1the govemlnent for relief by consumers

Thatis Wuwrn‘?r Ont,no- fPForWhf t0 his mo™ afte? Itlhe rate of 75PpU per horse- f Falls lease' the mostlshes givIn^wA °L^ C,over flour" vimTaL and t^ b,eneflt of the indl- power per annum, the minimum rental ”atural thln* lb the world would be for

r c‘™ei 00 "l”
to some extent, but other crops are , Hnbltaal Criminal. tefm of twenty y^^ Durtnl the PBrt of th= Government
^ly^uUlvattdanBaritehere^Pe'-%rn,’ro a h^hly ^Dri^al<:5rp3ntei' deJivored ond term of ten years' the ritf of rants! I “The hydro-electric commission is ap- 
very prolific Pot^e^7 and J?ats SLr* HabUual Criminal "6ds PfP6r on "The is $1 per horsepower per /Annum, and Prlnted by the government, and surely 
nips a^d even S2 ^ tur" of wh“^h he stalL ^rl.ner the ^urse the minimum rental $306«/a year! |an appeal to the government, which
tables ripen ln th! Vesoi Auence had P01111^1 in- the lease is reneWd for a third 7’0uld’ a matt«r of course, be re-
nights that usuallc<?°1 in the administratinn ^f0<> JTU«Ch ,to do term the-rent and other conditions t£> the commission, differs very
rineninir qaaonn ^ characterize th® tice This « al._ on, criminal jus- holding come up for revision. 0 from an appeal to the commis-
able to^the fillingfav.or* the convention The^ueQ5}?96111^ 1° by “There are three parcels of land! ?|OIî In a,ly case the governmenta plump be^ !L8 Dd secunnS er a criminal who !!! “°n wheth- covered by the lease. (1) Part of lot 16, 18 the body responsible to the people."

Trop HLt r,l1A^nSe<iu?btly fence of tis Wn dL,SPeC^‘ of" ln the Uth concession of Seymour
grain Immaturity Th! from It, Is noTinsamf w!? X,6ry Township, west of the River Trent, 16
needed, and at the right th8ht 8 lhe affirmative by^hféf C?rMt.rd ,ln acres; (2) land imder the water of the
shine is longer jus triton ?t i sl advocated the passing of a law süh^s ^ent R*!îr,and latot® therein, 37 acres; London, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—Hon-
In Northern New Ontario,1 th n®eded. the Habitual Criminals’ Law aS Part of lot 16 ln the 11th concession Adam Beck, speaking tew-day of the
during the™ pe^g°and"gVwfng !ea’ ^ states^wMch °!.TSteym^ of the (r,var’ 5 acres’ Healey’s Fails .ease, *sal£ “lhe Town
son. nearly two hours’ n^» aunnfw v*,h®" habitual prisoneris convict „ 11 ‘5 dIfflcult to_conceive of a lease; of Brighton appeared before the com- 
and daylight ln every twent^fnnr >d the th,rd time of one offence he «hall dl^wn, up with conditions more mission in reference to the power situ-
hours than there are in old Ontario Î? sentenced to terms ranging frôm stringent or in such a way as to leave I atlon there and the lease to the North- 

All small fruits are raised a 15 years to a life sentence the government more absolutely master umberland Company. We told them
ance, and it Is believed thal Ve!“”d' Staff Insp«ctor Archibald of Toronto ,he sltuation. The waterpower and! we knew nothing of the lease. The 
ford and Rlezard Vallev/lr thl a f was most pronounced ln his endorsatlon £nd are not «ranted; they are leased.i commission has nothing whatever to
burv district have solved , mee X?' of ,the paper. enaorsation The privilege must be developed up to' do with the leasing of water powers,
as to apple raising The^arze 0!!° ^ «l«h Constable Twlss of Dundas was at least 3000 horsepower within two We told the deputation to make for-
already yielding large crops Th th^ di!” ^f!d'w - y^ars' and up to the full capacity of mal application for power and It would
trict substantiates the above hJvff i, . vî* Harrison, of Westmount moved the stream at any time the government ! then be the duty of the commission, as
awhile the greatest difficult! mf'ivT Çh ef Detective Carpenter, Mont- !s satisfied the adldtlonal power Is ln defined ln the act. to report on the best
new country was the lack J? ,lla’ 'eaV Col. Grasett, Toronto: Chief Me- demand. The rates to be charged power methods of supplying their demands.”
roads. That difficulty has been ^ inntpeg, and Chief Campau of consumers are to be fixed by the gov-
over ln a large measure hv L* Montreal be a committee to consider ernment—so are the conditions upon 
eminent opening Tm th? *ov' the üue»tion, with a view of recom- Whlqh power is to be supplied,
every year miles of new rofds ar7iwü!d ww"® a rep°rt to »hc- minister of leaae may be forfeited If the rent Is not
built However fV. Ittu , being Justice. v paid, or any of the conditions not ful-

magnificent waterway, and boats and chances took no effect thÜ tü h h
p!ay an important part in the no limit to the sentence due thl^nri!3 

transportation question. North of New oner. hat pns-
Llskeard for a distance of twenty-five 
miles the land has been taken up In 
lots of Instances the land has been de
veloped, and owing to a strong colo
nization spirit being prevalent 
farmers will readily sell to those 
will pay the price 

The timber affords abundance of fire
wood and material for building pur
poses. The work of cleaning provides 
work for any number of 

Credit is due to Mr. William Hugh 
crown lands agent at Ingelhart, Ont.,’ 
who collected part of the farm 
duce.
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Because of superiority ever all others. The 
latest inventien.

HY?w Manufactured in Toronto.' 
Worthy of our home patronage. Patented 

in all countries,. Neat and streng. Dainty silver secur* 
ity clasps. Best elastic web in pretty colors, red, pink,1, 
blue, yellow, white, black. Women's and children's*! >

movement, fits perfect, keeps cor-4 | 
retains its hold. “Never, lets do” un-’ 

til undone by hand. Warranted net to tear, slip, or soil! 
the sheerest fabric. Men’s, best in the world.
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EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
See demonstration in; I

T.EATON C?r«„™ f
NOTION DEPARTMENT

; 1.

1 roses. MR. BECK’S STATEMENT.
11In MAIN FLOOR

I
Mr. Jarvis was promised due consld-V 
eratlon.

Clear Havana cigars and choice, to* 1 
becco at Fenwick's Shaving Parlor/ 
Eglinton.

At the Eglinton. School two nev( 
teachers were Installed yesterday,name* 
ly, Miss Job and Miss Webster. Rev!) | 
Dr. McLean opened the proceeding 
with prayer and a speech. Trustee 
Lcgle and Howie were the only true) 
tees present, who afterwards visite^ I 
the Davlsvllle School, where also two 
new teachers were Installed, namolyj 
Miss Merrill and Miss Lownsboroilgh, ,1 
The new rooms at the Davlsvllle | 
School are ready for occupancy, bul 
owing to an accident ln the fumltun 
factory the seats have not arrived yet

Mich Murphy of Toronto will have 
to answer to a charge preferred bj 
Chief Morris» of driving over the side* 
walk on Merton-street.

support being struck by a lorry which 
was leaving the shed.

A keg of beer was stolen, from Field’s 
delivery rig ^on Balliol-strêet, while the 
driver was delivering.

At a meeting of the finance committee 
last night, Councilor Murton objected 
to sundry bills of Engineer Gubson..
“What earthly use was that report?” 
remarked Councilor Murton, when a 
bill for $10 was presented for examin
ing the town sidewalks. “The council 
knew as well as the engineer what 
sidewalks were worn- out.” Another 
bill for $8 for examining sewer pipes, ho 
alleged, should be paid by the con
tractor. A compromise will be at
tempted.

Conforms to Regulations. T ; T The matter of moment before last
itvwtth^ruftiin -e* cr°7r «X iZrSX
Wnf!itIp!w!.veAUl,at!>Iis»eiade Un,h6Ii ^h6' ^!"kX!nUe’ was bltien °n the right tank which collapsed last week. Some 

,Ci 0f fa«e ,hat }n- ! th‘fh by„a dog thjs afternoon. doubt was felt that the large expendi-
!^fd H l0 StierV1 belng flTxTeb at ,Th<e collegiate Institute opened to- ture needed could be carried out with-

rS,!l,-TmA„!lade, twenty* Under the, day with more pupils than any other out a vote of the people, and with a York Townshlo Council
old gevernmevt watir power, were le-- year. Oyer 200 are ln attendance. delay of months. The clerk uncovered * Townehlp Council,
ed for ninety-nine yeais, and even sold The vital statistics for'August show: a provision in the statutes, however At the meeting of the York Township» 
outrigrht, and this after the water PDW-, Births 28. marriages 5. deaths 21; for which admitted to the work being done ^^^ncli yesterday afternoon, Solicitor! 
er regulations were passed. A much • the corresponding month1 of last yéàr by consent of the lieutenant-governor- Kyles explained that negotiations w:ti# 
larger rental was stipulated for in the( they were: Births 31, \ marriages 14, in-council- The water committee has the city for a sewer on Don Mills* 
present instance than has heretofore ; deaths 21. • arranged for tenders for a standpipe, roa^ 3-re under way, and Î5nglneer GÜH
been the practice, 75 cents and $1 per | There is a petition being circulated and/^hese were accordingly opened and 5011 w^ll go on with the iwork 
horsepower per annum- instead of 25 among the supporters of the senior co#»dered. The offer of the Poisons’ as possible. The Reid-avenue local im- 
cents, which was formerly the usual Shamrock Lacrosse Club, asking for Iron Works to erect a hundred-foot Provement petition was presented, butf 
rate‘ ^ the stores of th etown to close on Sat- standpipe for $7040 was accepted. The without the necessary declarations»

"As to putting up the franchise at “rday afternoon. Sept. 15. between 2 work will probably be completed In- causing another postponement.
Healey’s Falls for public competition, and 7 o’clock, to give the clerks and s,de four months. In the meantime, ^ The reeOe gave the ultimatum that n«
as The Globe suggests, such a plan ethers an opportunity of attending the i a small tank, to provide a head, will more sidewalks will be laid unless th*
would be productive of delay and * .u’d | match at the island. I be erected. A tender for the supply of ratepayers pay part of the cost-
probably result in speculative bids by ; Two of the four public schools open- | coal for a year was accepted from the A largely signed petition waJpre* 
parties who had no real Intention of to-day, Western-avenue and St | Crescent Coal Co. Councilor Douglas sented . bv residenta of wind!rniere^ 
developing, but who merely desired to Clair-avenue- The other two will not :ralsed objection to the telephone poles avenue Svtansea agaiL^jhf dcvD^i 
sen out to some one else. There are fijen until next Monday, as the instal-|on Victoria-avenue, as a menace to u»n of thlwtoroffre b! the Tmont» 
hundreds of water powers in Ontario atlon of the new steam heating plant travel- R- 11111 claimed to have lost ! Bolt and Forging Cmnuanv^ The com- 
lying undeveloped, and the object of the >® not finished. ^ P 1 one hundred bushels of turnips, dam- ZT, hM no » 1 tn vi-
government is to endeavor to bring Stanley Lodge A.F & AM heM the ayed by the overflow from the burned ate the roaf ^^..hssion to devw 
about their improv-ement and utlliza- regular meeting this evening ',h! d the. water tank, tor which he asked $40. The . ,
tlon by offering them on moderate and! a banauet In honn. n w?’d d gave ! claim was left over. „.A month ago Jacob Bull, reeve o<
reasonable conditions, rather than to1 Amterer.,, n Bro- A. J. ! * netitlrm fn, if , , Weston, asked council to make im-
extort the last dollar which might be ' wen f w ' A and a fare' ' sid^waik on the elst tide of proJement Ü3 the watercourse on the
wrung from those desirous of utlne! !/ L. L a t Roy.ce’ ex"chlef ftre^t from Wllnf^ Janft roads north of Weston. Since that
them. Once in use, the power retained ' Andei'8°n' who ao^tlerlv hînif ôf tha ,Xwa to he tlmf the council of Weston proCeeied „
by the government to lncreCe thel elected dlstrlct d®Puty celveX ’Vl/*' against the townslup, under the Water-
rental on a lease being renewed will1 pr?8;"ted with an syndicate stried^fh^-guho^^H^a3 Cour8lAct' and Reeve Bull and Engl-
enable it to obtain a sharp of • '■ i^urr^nat®d address and W. Bro. Roye« v H , ,, ^ ^ ® Suburban Homes, neer Dalton Appeared yesterday serv*

“r *“ ■" ‘llr“* *nl ‘-H&H
powers may be considerable ** y _ ~~ ! U.e re^fatioX 66 feef Tnd lane, of o- award WJU be apPea,ed- A $50 grant

Mn.t Spend a Great De.i / Yorth Toronto. feef '’ and lape? ,ot was made to Woodbridge Fair.
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSThe

TORONTO JllNCTlOJf.
Plgeon Fancier*.

The annual meeting >f the Cant llan 
Pigeon Fanciers' Association was held ’ 
in the poultry bwiVding. when the fol
lowing officers wpere.elected: Hon Pres 
ideut. Dr A W Bell, Winnipeg-’ presi
dent, C F Wagner, Toronto; 1st vice- 
tresident, F A Woodward. Toronto- 
2nd vice-president, J W Benson, Ml.il 
land; 3d vice-president, A Roadwln 
Guelph ; secretary-treasurer, R Scott’ 
ioronto. Among the strangers pres
ent were. Smith, ‘Syracuse. X. Y.r Mr 
Donovan. Brooklyn, N. Y„ and Mr" ! 
Samuels, Buffalo. N. Y.

1
Chief Detective Carpenter wished to 

be thoro y understood that he clearly 
divided the criminals Into two classes— 
tne beginner, as it were, and the hn- 
bitual. The latter, when It Is 
that such Is the case, should be 
cuted to the limit of the law 

Chief Slemln of Brantford read a 
short paper on the "Enlargement of the 
Criminal Code. Magistrates and oth- 
ers were handicapped under present 
conditions. This mutter, coupled with 
the motion of Chief Harrison of West- 
mount, relative to the appointment of 
a committee on the matter, was left 
over until 10 oclock this morning, when
re,’^îainlng, malters °f the convention 
will be taken up, along with the elec
tion of officers.

The

i

1 |
the proven

protfe-who

-ocaas

men.
There Wa* Nothing «Doing

"Chief Inspector Purvis and Inspec
tors M. J. Spencer and ' R. S. Bur- pro-

Contlmieil on Page 12.j ■1PERSONAL.I
I VER310NT REPUBLICANS. Dr. Kaiser of Ushawo was in the city 

yesterday renewing his acquaintance with 
the fair. The doctor says the Whitby-Osh- 
nwa Fair will he the biggest countrv fair 
lu Canada It is held on Sept. 2Ô and 26

William Till of Midland Is spending „
few days with his daughter. Mrs. Mitchell I Chief Const-ib«e Grasett reported on 
of this city. "■ the deputation that had waited upon

Theodore Hunt. B.A., LL.B., city solicitor Attorney-General Foy. with the obV’t 
l-Wwurd ,-n,«r , / ; of Winnipeg, is ln the city en route to the of securing legislation by means' of

arrested bv Poll,.l‘n„1bu ?,^neutreet- was we8t uft<‘r threp weeks' vacation. He con- which police officials thruout the pro-
^nardaWI,,nlP“S ^ fUtUr“ Toronto vince w- be pensioned when suffc?:

Stmentbhan,1,,n„ f°r whom thl°detective Acting-Co.one, Anson G. Henderson of ^ fr°m °!d *** Md ’eri^a‘ ‘"«^1- 
with iiil4*cr»,i #ï warrant in oonuevtion the 34t.h Regiment went to Whltbv lust t e"

'Murh Copper :Ztion°a,teDd tbe H,*,nar

o secretary-treasurer, Deputy- 
Chief Stark, presented his report The 
total income was $14$#15. and the bal
ance on hand $56.

Proctor, Vt., Sept. 4.—Fletcher D. 
Prostor. Republican candidate, for gov- 
•ronr of the state, at ft p.m. said that 
N>e returns received b to that hour 

election""-!!

*$I Dr,
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ery in thl
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- that Paul 
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a»e. both]
yesterday]

Indicated his 
whelming majority.
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v' W. Greenwood Brown of the Equity Fire 
Insurance Company has returned " home 
after a pleasant trip to the old country 

Edmund Burke, architect, is suffering 
from a broken rib, the result of a falL*
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if
you are 

m search of a 
reliable firm to 

do your
ELEÇTRIC 1
WIRING ;

end repairs you will find ' 
car chargea reasonable ' 
and our work thorough- ’ 
ly reliable and fully 1 
guaranteed. Phone 
or write us
KEYSTONE*]

, ENGINEERING ilI company .(in:
1* LIMITED H 
m 128 BAT 8T. •yffl : 
Mlk Phone M. sdMHj 
fiMufik son- jdlillillliniii!!
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONRECTORY
X

XEXHIBITORS 2.08 1-4, aud Palo Alto his record of'posed of cheaply, but Jt 1. far better ^en^asto fall attention.
2.08 8-4 in 1891, and drove Arion as a to run. such risks han itii, to face Methoas werenow belng boia y
2-year-old in 2.10 8-4 in the earns year, the possibility of all the foals suffer- cesstully followed by mdlviau
His career on the turf has been most l„g from the evil effects of overcrowd- ended In Imprl-
picturesque, and he Is probably the mg. Besides. It is extremely probable ago have summarily ended m
only man who trained horses for two that the cast-off foal which unexpect- ’ (a|lu"re hv the courts to

- - 1 turns out to be a good One would Frequent failure by the court-»
not have dewloped as he did had he convict and properly punish Indivldu-
not btln benefited by a change to als and corporations for dishonest and

OMrago advices state: “The market ^ers where a ^«er chan e w 
tor the week was featured by a brU- given him than being o r ovtaea a c blMt ministers were scored for
liant summer closing and an auspicious home. ■ going on the management of corpora-
opening of the Tall trade, Liberal or- . .... r tions, likely soon to seek legislative
ders from the south cleared smooth. T\A/A PEKITn A M r favors or to ask legal judgment ontop, H8ht chunks at $60 to $135, the I WU UtlNIO ft MILE which they wire tinandtal-
increased demand being broader than t ------- — , interested, while M.P.'s accepted
the supply, forcing several operators continued From Page 1. office as special advocates of corporate
to remain over until next we* to «J j_____________________    — interests in matters of legislation af-

Prlvate transactions have not been ?“t their ^11 th. Grey branch condemning the swelling feeting public rights,
numerous the past week, despite The took decidedly the
fact that the fair has been on. A few as agriculture and all commercial In- wr* tack when he suggested, the valuable concessions had , been freely
sales, however, are reported. Graham du stries are in a flourishing conditio mljder course of passing a resolution g,rante(i to private individuals and cor-

made°pubHc^but Graham stT ^^maFimOOtoThe^VU ‘̂ntos" commended," ‘rejXtoed th! chairman denounœd^’ît^^hfgTXimT^aTthl

srjrÆS w*vSrv' snsa g™? rr-rrMta wilks of Purchased the north, the outlook for » u d n wm mean providing representatives, the legislation enacted,

Siïü^a‘"i.,B,^,;vT.J,£r,s - »-d "“-r é.°* —~01 b"w“> “•
present show. Other deals have_ been per3 are featuring this branch of the wnBotfs declaration, that the Wilson asserted thaZmuch legls-
put thru between dealers, but as X . trade, Draughters. feeders, waÉon , ,ic “condemned the whole thing," iati0n discriminated against the fann- 
the ouUJfe public Is concerned the ma,^ classes and harness horses met broad mother demonstration of feeling, t r and that strong effort was being
^®t 18 tUfht with ^tttle doing. From outiet and cleared freely at stationary £ d the resolution was carried with made to increase the discrimination, 
the auction .marts the report to that t0 unevenly stronger prices. Trade tne u - The Education Policy,
things are brightening, ana that , from all quarters was accentuated by. Manufacturer vs. JFarmer, HMupAtfon Act was

are wmfTO “ rtnau™ s*.3K«
purchases at prices quoted. Auctioneer urgent orders from eastern sources fill- ”p® declared to be unduly high for L' Cs was arbitrary, “suitable, 
and Manager C. A. Bums had the plea- ed, dealers look for a less aggressive orotectWe purdqses Farmihg was be- illsns to meet <S>nditlons in Russia."
Ch^° Gr^r ^rt^thlr VnY oTce^ markat next 'veek‘ < ; Sng unpmfl^hle, it was ÿerted, .-n in changing1^ the con-
Ghas. Qreer, Port Arthur. anu one car •« ----------- some quarter^ Farmers Avere only &titutions of county councils,' had ap-
load to H.S. Conn,Ottawa,who also pur- Weaning Is at all times a rather ser- getting a profit of from 2 to 3 per cent., r,arantiy ignored the principle of repre- 
chased a fine driving mare for $230. A ,ou8 episode in the life of a foal, and “ hYle 8 the Manufacturers waxed , ^elTation ac^ording to population, and 
gentleman from îîew York purchased ftn every care should be taken both be- wealthy. perpetrated a rank injustice upon the
unusually finecheatnut mare for $360.The <ore and after the event to ensure so Delegate Armstrong believed that for rural municipalities. This condition of 
horses were the finest lot offered since far ag posgible the youngsters com- mahy years Canada would continue to , g was exceedingly unjust to the 
the spring time. Following is a list lng we]I thru the ordeal. This object produce more than (he country could , r e rural municipalities, 
of the more important buyers: A C can on]y be secured by adopting such consume. ' Touching upefn extravagance Mr Wilson's opinion was' that the 
Cunningham, Burllngtojn . H 8 Conn, precautions as will entail their being shown by the government, he referred Dom;nlori Government’s decision to 
Ottawa; Raymond Manufacturing Com- the best condition ,and to gain this to the $7000 voted the opposition tK)gtDOne tari(t revision till next ses- 
pany. Guelph; Brennan Lumber Com- they muat be properly fed both before . leader. , »ion wa8 largely due to the stand ta-
pany,.Rainy River; M Brennan & Sons, and after they are weaned, for If the “That’s to keep him quiet,’ was ken by the farmers.
H Brown, Hamilton; D McDermott, W growth of a foal li once,.checked. It suggested. “Love your enemies" quoted The association will meet again at R 
K Harkness, city; James Ryan, Guelph; lg a difficult matter to get him start- another waggish delegate, amid laugh- thig morning. Prof/ Goldwin Smith will 
W. Mcllmurray, ^Vatford; A Gordon, ed again. A feed or two of bran, ter. ' . \ v ' speak at 10.30 a. m. Resolutions will
Port Perry; J Freeth, Hamilton; 8 H chopped bay or chaff and scalded Jabez Robinson, ex-11 R, would nave be submitted to ask the Dominion Oov- 
Mltchell, Brampton; W A Silverwood, oats, to which a few sliced roots may liked to have had timeMd*censure the ernment to lower the protective tariff,
Fenelon Falls; J J Walsh, city; John . ________ „nri to Press for amendments to the
Wood.Laskay; Consolidated Plate G ass--------- ------------------------------------- —— _____________ _______ Ontario Education Act,, as suggested by
Company, Wm Anderson, city; W J HARRY MURBY. the president. Officers will be elected.
Harris, Hamilton; J Brennan, E Kid- and at 4 p. m. the delegate» will wait
ridge, P McGregor, Fred Doane, A1 upon the Ontario cabinet to present
Bichler, J Lydie, W H Winn, city; G, __________ _________________________________________ ! their -views. Among the spokesmen
W Btlton, Thomdale. On Friday the! wm be the president, and Delegates
firm will sell 100 horses, including a JHyatt, Prince Edward, Rogers, Fron-
spedal consignment of Imported Shet- ' tenac; Beam, .Welland; Gprdon, Elora:
land ponies. They will also sell^fo®’the | Kennedy, Glengarry; Maclean, Huron;
Dominion Automobile Company twenty '• , Jabel Robinson, ex-M. P,: Good and
second-hand automobiles. These autos Brooks, .Brant.; Davis, Slmcoe, and
are practically as good as new, and «■ Armstrong. Lambton. r - ‘ r '■ ‘,-
will be gold without rasarw»...«few——--------
and Saturday, . ,'-T f " B.h.bii.i, & son s hrampton JER-

» ,i— SBYS SUCCESS.
The following Is Bums & Sbeppftrd’s ■ s ----------

MARKET REVIEW. weekly report of prevailing prices : The reputation Of the Canadian Na-
Reçelpts of cattie nt the city and Single roadsters, 16 to 16 hands, $123 to _ ttonal Exhibition as the greatest an-

Junctlon yar«f have been tight W thé handa $U6't^ttTeTni^ted nual Jersey show in America, was more

past «veefc, pairs and carriage horses, 16 to 16.1 than sustained this year.
■Ww taswiHtjr Wf thg cattle.; generally hdijKp. $800 t# *»0i.. deUyeyy . hflfses. i Graves of ■ Jdaltland, Mo., w}io had

has not been good, too few well fin- R00 to 1200 lbs., $145 to general charge of the great Jersey exhibition
lshed butcher» and exporters being of- ^8^$ 15(Mo $200*; draught horses, 1350 to at the St. Louis W°rW a .^/Jfncaon'^of
«red ,0 suppiy the requ.romjnts of the $W L -“vice': bothhexhtbUors |0ndthoen.±SCti°n °f

trade. ond-hand workers, $75 to $ao, service Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son Of Bramp-
Proverg and country dealers have abIe second-hand driv i , $ $ ! ton. Ont,, who have, the largest herd of

been catering to the United State» During the past week and up to the adI?"exh1bRedieItou\eVj0^imaU, C|T^d

buyers, who have been thru the west- present time the Canadian Horse Ex- ; 1 secured more than one-half of the cov-
ern part of Ontario picking up select change has been visited by many of the ; eted honors, thus keeping Unbroken lhe
. la - ,nr „v„r, Dupuoses and horsemen who are in the city during 1 record of success made by the Branvp-
lots of cattle for export purposes, na, exhlbltlon- In fact, from early morninz : lon jer6eys at the Winnipeg, London.
of course, leaving the culls to be or- untll the evening the stables have been Ottawa and Toronto exhibitions during
fered on the Toronto markets. If the thronged with people Inspecting the lhe past llve years, namely, of taking

Ontario ever expect to premises and becoming acquainted with prizes than all other competitors
cattlemen of Ontario ever expect to thJg much.ta.iked-of horse mart, Ad of combined.
have a good market centre they should wbicb goes to show that the horse is The uniformity of type throughout
çcjnpel these United Statesers to come ever popular, despite the many une-, Messrs. Bull

markets as they compel Cana- chanlcal devices constructed to >pke showed the effect of a quarter
to our markets as cney compel c-ana hlg placg Dr G H. L. Armstrong-of I centui-y’s careful and skiiful breeding.
dinns to go to Chicago when in need or Richards’ Landing was the purchaser, I selecting and importing, and caused
çattle, of a speedy looking black gelding, ,f»ur j Mr. Graves, after, judging, to remark

Exporters «old all the way from $1-30 years, 15.2 hands, sired by Holly Chime» ; that he had never seen the Bramptdn
Exporters sold *1 the way from ,, a ^am a Canadian Star mare. This geld- j exhibit equaled excepting by the 68

to $5 per ÇWL Bulls at $3.50 to $4^25 per lng aitho green, could show a ?.30 I animals phown by Mr. Thomas W.
cwt. clip with excellent all round action, rills Lawson at St. Louis.

Few- choice butchers’ cattle are be. is one of the best gentlemen’s road Of the Brampton exhibit, 7 were bredFew choice butchers cattie are he. geen for many a day on the luc.il on the Island of Jersey, and the rest
lng offered. Trade for prime cattle is market Monday, being Labor Day. the almost all at Hawthorne Lodge, Messrs-
brisk at 34.40 to $4.60 per cwt. Common exchange did not hold their regular i, » Bull's beautiful stock farm at Bramp-
to medium cattle sell ajl the way from but at their sale to-morrow (Thursday). ton, where more prize-winning Jerseys

i as per their advertisement in this issu^. have been bred and owned than at
$3 to $4 per cwt., the bulk of sales go- thfiy wjj| bold a monster pony and ' any other Canadian stock farm.

herse sale, including imported Wslab | For the second time in the history of
and Shetland ponies, donkey, single J the exhibition, the three sweepstakes
pony harness, double pony harness, RW^al8> given for the l'est Jersey bull-
pony carts, four-wheeled pony traps, to- ______ of any age, for the best Jersey cow of
gether with an /extra choice lot of any age. and for the best dairy cow
draught, delivery, expires, general pur- * of any age, were all awarded to anl-
pose, riding and driving horses con- Harry Murby who igVpne of the largest, if not the largest commission mais from the Brampton herd. In the 
signed by experienced buyers, who are dealer in stockera and feeders, doing business on the Toronto and Junction last c*aS8- °”e9f Se”ator Edwards
forethPlsrtma?ket at tifu'tlllon^of'th! markets. Mr. Murby was on the market yesterday after a six weeks’ trip to by Mr. SJ. Crerar of Shakespeare, third,
yea. Included in this tot !s a consim! Muskoka and Cobalt, looking good and brown, and is now ready for work. Nyc other firm ever secured all three
melt from Mr. James Cromarty of He wishes to state to the farmers and cattle dealers generally that he fs medals in any one year.
Galt. Ont., a superior pattern of a com-, open to buy a thousand good stockers and feeders ^this fall, and will be ^ litifu^fawn^an^
bination horse, a beautiful chestnut phased to bear from any one having anything in this line for sale. mlu from Brampton a"1 the- htad of èô
S®!dln.f- '--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------  P— herds, i^
withers, Smooth quarters.’ grand legs be\ added, wui serve a foal well» and salary grab properly. He advised that ^thT'staTes^a^oll

and feet, a horse for quality and sub- ,vhen finally separated from their the farmers place independent candi- ^’border lira m well A branch of toe
stance hard to find. dams, the /oungj^s should be kept datos in every rounly nex^etoction. ^rder toe as well.A branch of the

with others of their own size if p s k s number cf^farms of- lished at the flourishing colony at
■Messrs, Truman. Bushnell, Ill., have slbie as they are otherwise liable to tlaied that the number of farms of Cuba

Imported some extra good hackneys j get bullied, and very likely injured fered for sale was Increasing, and buy-
and several A1 Shires from the farm into the bargain, by two or three year ers were hard to find. This meant the
of the Right Hon. Victor Cavendish. olds if turned out with them. Nor is value of farms had gone down.
Including Hol'ker Colin, by Stalmlne. a wise plan to adopt to put the . Ond speaker depicted the fact that
and Broughton Mormaer, a massive foais' away in a remote meadow where the protectionist idea was taking bold
son of Hitchin Conqueror, grandslre of tbey cannot be carefully watched at
Lord Rothschild’s grahd, stallion Gir- first ag; tn addition to the fact that
ton Charmer, now on exhibition at To- they may go amiss, it is pretty cer-
ronto fair. tain that they will become as wild

as cushats after a little time, and 
Several offers have been received by j consequently cause a great deal of 

H. C. Beck for the Shires sent over by j trouble to their breakers in days to 
the King and Lord Rothschild, but no , COme. 
deal has been put thru, and may not be 1 
until atter the exhibition tour is over.

FAIR SEASON IS ON.
The time for the country fairs has 

arrived, and indications are that the 
general attendance will be larger than 

One reason for this Is that the

UNDS Ï.

ÜH Union
TOCKYMiD.VISITORS iîever,

country has been unusually prosperouz 
exhibits in

Stan-United States senators, Leland 
ford and Joseph W. Bailey.

agriculturally and the 
farm products and live stock 
eclipse all previous shows, 
ly, the progressive farmer wants to 
see what the other fellow has to of
fer, and if his own products are beat- 

It Is this f :adly rivalry In prop 
growing and live stock breeding that 
has raised the standard eo high dur
ing the p^st ten or fifteen years The 
march of progress Is still upward and 
there 1* no doubt but what this year’s 
shows -will be the/best In many re- 

Help your homo fair

will
rRLNK HY- SYSTEM, v

EXHIBIT

History Building"
ENTRANCE-Rigl.t.

— Mr. Smith.

TOBj°UNNcVNatural- A Big Sale at the Repository at 
< Good Prices With Many Out 

of Town Buyers. U’o.-.-l gt.#7>‘è
en.

It« — —

NOTICE 0 THE LIVE STOCK RADEy a co., E. I».,
MONTREAL,

6ES 8 HARNESS. J 
rtation Building, :
ENTRANCE-Right.

"• Mr. Micks,

COLONIAL RŸI
EXHIBIT.
HISTORY BUILDING

ENTRANCE-LEFT.
MR". LYNDSAY.

GENTLEMEN : We beg te inform you that there are Two Market Days 
Weekly here,"viz.; r

apects ever seen, 
by attendance and If possible by ex
hibit, and It will help you and others

MONDAY and THURSDAY
When buyers of all kinds of Liri Steek will be present*

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

Ilive

THE FARMER AND THE TARIFF.
It baa been frequently claimed that 

the Canadian fiarmer does not get any 
benefit from the tariff; that all that 
U required of him to to sell hto pro
ducts In competition* with outsiders, 
and pay an enhanced price to 
home manufacturer, who to protected 
against outside competition* The ab
surdity of this statement has time and 
again been refuted by experience In 
distributing Canadian products in the 
domestic markets. In no case to the 
matter better exemplified than in the 
price» of Canadian hogs for more than 
a year past, 
quotations for hogs during this per
iod ha» frequently ranged from $1 to 
$1.60 per cwt. above the Buffalo and 
Chicago prices. That this disparity 
could occur was almost solely attribu
table to the protection" of the Canar 
dlan tariff. The home market, by rea- 

of the tariff, was preserved In
violate to the Canadian farmer, and 
for many months he enjoyed a re
turn for hto hogs which could not 
have been possible had the United 
States product been permitted to en
ter Into competition. It Is not often 
that Instances so palpably advantage
ous to opr own agriculturalist can be 
cited, but with the Immense crop that 
has been harvested In the States this 
season, and the comparatively low 
prices already ruling there, the ad
vantages of a- tariff to the Canadian 
farmer to not unlikely to be witnessed 
In many Instances.

'

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITED
the

5 & SONS,
QUEBEC,rs AND SHOES 

tttirers’ Building,
WEST ENTRANCE,

MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL
Live stock Cemmisslse Dealers TflRflNTd
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 1UIHJ 11 1 ,U 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind* of cattle bought and sole e* 

fommlssion. ,
SfiK' iWfilT» OB 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
Will met) you our weekly market report 

Reference»: Bank of Toronto tad all •» 
tmalbtances.^ BeprMcnt^ to Wtonipej^

Àddren coœmunieetioni Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Cerreaoondeeee Solicited.

I

Managing Director* Ostrom and 
His Recompense for Promoting 

and Managing the Company.

i The Toronto market

1

The Monarch Life Insurance Co., and 
its managing director, T. Marshal Os
trom, were before the royal insurance 
commission all -yesterday. The exam
ination of Mr. Ostrom will be continued 
to-day, and it is probable that the pre
sident, D. A. Gordon, M. F., will also 
be called.

To the commissioners yesterday Mr. 
Ostrom stated be was the promoter 
(since 1904) of the company, which was 
licensed on July 19 last. Associates in 
the incorporation were Hon. James 
Cochrane, W. Scott, Dr. Gordon. M. P., 
Dr. Livingston and J. H- Graham,

For his copyrights, witness was to 
receive $49,000 worth of stock and $1000 
cash from the new company. This was 
made up of 1400 shares of stock fully 
paid up to date, $14,000 10 per cent, call 
on $140,000 of capital stock, and $86,000 
as the 25 per cent, premium.

Later ton, there was an understand
ing that the provisional directors 
should divide. $25,000 worth of stock.

Subscriptions had been obtained by, 
Mr. Ostrom previous to the plans of 
incorporation on the 28th July, 1904, for 
which he received commissions latef.

Mr. Tilley wanted the reason why it 
took two years from incorporation on 
July 18, 1904, until the charter was 
abtaliied, on July 19, 1906, Witness 
answered that be was ^selling the 
qulred stock.

The prospectus of the company was 
taken up by Mr. TUleÿ, who could find 
no trace of the arrangements giving 
witness $50,000 worth Sr stock In the 
company. This was never put in any 
prospectus. -

» McDonald & Maybee1
is re Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Welliugfon Sroaue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bxthaege 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. ■ Consignments of cattle, sheep 
aud hogs are solicited. Careful aud per
sonal attention will be ,given to consign- 
mente of stork. Quick tales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Domlnloh Bank, 
Estber-street Branch. Telephone Park 787* 
david McDonald. » a.w, mayreb.

son

HARRY 
MUR HT Y
Commission ’ 
Salesman.

Feeders find 
Stockers • 
Spec! elty1
Consignments ***** 
cited. Addrsf»— 
Western Cattle 

Market

!

Mr. C. T.

CORBETT & HENDERSONi re-
-, COMMISSION SALEoMBN 09

\ Cattle, Sheep end Hoes. i
Western Cattle Market Toronto. 
Union Stock Tarda, Toronto Junc

tion. i
For the year nrevlous to last April Reference, Bank of Toronto, King wnness ha| not sold -stock ilfontirio! nnd Batournt-rtreeto branch.

H,e had operated mostly in Manitoba.
Saie agents received $5 and $6 per 
share. A man named Stevenson was 
employed as stock salesman at a com
mission of $4 90 per share on contract.
This contract was made with the pe
titioners for the charter. Stevenson 
was to pay his own expenses. He did 
not sell a share, however. Witness 
sold all the, stock prior to incorpora
tion, and received $3.50 per share. Ste
venson got the balance, $1.40, under 
the terms of his contract. Stevenson 
got $4.90 on what his sub-agents sold;
Witness also received $8000 per year.

Salary and Commission.
After Incorporation witness 

given $150 per month salary and $5 per 
share commission on all subscriptions.
This lasted untll March 21, 1906, when 
he was given a five years’ contract.
Besides $5000 a year he was to receive 
$1 per $1000 new Insurance obtained.
This Was to be paid at the end of the 
second year. After his engagement 
with the company to terminated, on all 
premiums of insurance secured during 
the period of hto management he to to 
receive $1 per $1000, also commissions 
on new business.

This contract was signed by the pre
sident and the vice-president, on the 
advice of Mr. Oetrom’a solicitor. Sen
ator Kerr.

Mr, Tilley was anxious to know what 
course the company would have to 
pursue to get rid of Mr. Ostrom as 
manager. The contract read that any
thing against him must be “proved In 
open court.”

Commissioner Kent: Could you be 
itosed for anything short of mur-

f Hose
s

1er all others. The 
[red in T o r o n t o.j 

Patented!
PUDDY BROS.

limited.

Wholesale Dealers In Live en*; 
Pressed Hogs, Bpef. Eto. *
Offices! 35-37JarvIgSt.

ronade.
Inty silver secur*
y colors, red, pink,1
s and children’s*
s perfect, keeps

lets do” tt.n-j| 
to tear, slip, or soil] 
world.
WEED.

& Son’s entire herd 
of a

1,
wanted for other people, Mr. Ostrom 
intimated that he did noV want these 
ready-made ones; he wished the signa 
er to know what he was signing.

In the books, the allotment of 140S 
was shares to Ostrom by his copyrights wag! 

cancelled by a pen stroke, re-enterefi 
later, and again similarly cancelled,; 
He said it was probajy the book keep»» 
er1» error. He knew no other reason. 

Certificates In Winnipeg. j
At the afternoon session Mr. Tilled 

went into the permanent copyright*,. 
These were At Ottawa and mood % 
Mr. Ostrom’s name. The agreement 
March 9, 1906, was referred to.

"What has been done to out 
copyrights in the hands of the 
pany?” asked Mp/Mlley.

"Everything,”

cor-
ver

.

limited

MAIN FLOOR

lng under ?4 per own 
Trade In feeders and stockers Is dull 

With prices easy. A few sales were 
quoted at $3.40 to $3.60 per cwt, for 
a few" lots of well bred steers weigh
ing from 900 to 1050 lbs- each. Stock
ers se'.l all the *vay from $2.00 to $3.25

JS
•6promised due consldn

ana cigars and chotoC tto 
pen wick’s Shaving "

kllnton. School two nel$ 
fe installed ÿiesterday»names '1 

and Miss Webster. 
opened the proceefiifiOT 
and a speech. Trustee* 

Liowto were the only true* 
t, who afterwards vlslteq 
lie School, where also t«e 
s were Installed, namely,

I and Miss Lownsborougn.
rooms at the DavlsviH»
ready for occupancy, du

l accident In the furnltu 
seats have not arrived ye _ 
nphy of Toronto "will h*uv< 
ko a charge preferred q | 
ts of driving over the »1ÜWM 
erton-street.

vas answered
“The company are using those 
to-day." u

Mr. Tliley wanted to know the valuSj 
of these copyrights and witness eg* 
plained that value could not be put 
them. The first month the business 
toe Monarch Life amounted to $11 
000, at a cost of 50 per cent.

The Issue* of the $140,000 
flerred to In the morning iwas gone 
In detail. This Item waa put 
on the books about April 12.

Some of toe stock certificates werfi 
produced, by witness and examined, 
Witness said^Wht he had left; man#) 
certificates in the vault at the C.P.R.

witness
policiesper cwt.

Milch cows are In demand ajid prices 
are firm at $30 to $60 each, the bulk .rail
ing at $40 to $50 each.

Veal valves are In as great demand 
as ever, selling all the a$ay from $3-50 
for “bobs” to $7.26 for prime quality

I *

i
of StockC re* 

intis 
bacljdiem 

der?
Witness (laughingly): Oh, yes; If I 

started to drink they could dismiss me.
'Mr. Ostrom is promoter of the Mon

arch Bank. A man Is selling the stock 
and witness Is getting a commission 
on all stock sold. Stock in the Mon
arch Life Insurance Co. was issued at 
25 cents premium. Several of the per
manent directors were not qualified to 
act under the charter. Dr. A. H. Per
fect of Toronto Junction had paid no
thing on his stock, no'- had Andrew 
Carruthers, another director. Up to 
May $1 the total cash receipts of the 
Monarch were $162,114 35. To get this 
money it cost $60,000. Of this $60,000 
witness admitted that he received $30,- 
308-87.

new milk fed calves.
Sheep and lambs have been coming 

forward more freely and prices are a 
little easier, both for exporters and 
lambs. The drovers are reported as 
catering to the Yankee trade in lambs, 
sqme of them sending their ewes and

lng their ! Hotel In Winnipeg.
Mr. Tilley asked If they were signe* 

by President Gordon. Witness an-; 
swered in the negative- 

Counsel spent over an hour reading) 
tlie reports of directors’ meetings, re* 
veallng the fact that the shareholder» 
and directors were ignorant of the wa#| 
witness had obtained the transfers.

At a meeting of-the directors in Win* 
hipeg President Gordon stated, that 
not a share of stock had been given 
witness, who admitted that he sat thru 

Witness held 2000 shares of stock, i the meeting and did not contradict that 
He paid up $10,000; $6000 for stock and ' fact aitho the transfers, one signed by 
$4000 for premium. He owes nearly President Gordon for 50 shares (pre- 
$11,000 for premiums on 600 shares. The sumably for' a man named Denham) 
remaining 1400 shares were handed 1 and several signed by Vice-President 
over for the copyrights. ' | Graham, and four which the presto

Witness had received transfers for j dent had signed and cancelled, were IS 
these shares in a peculiar way. These I his pocket.
transfers were scattered 'All over two I Witness had nothing to say about 
transfer books, these transactions. He would not say

"No bookkeeper would write brans- that Mr. Gordon's statements were in
fers in that manner without ins true- correct. More evidence win be taken 
tion.’’ said Mr. Tilley, but witness de- to-morrow on the "transfer stunt, 
nied knowing anything about that. Mr. Tilley took pp-briefly the journal 
When asked for the transfers he could and notebook. Pages were stripped for 
not produce them, aitho the commis- no reason 'whatever, which led Com- » 
sioner had ordered him to bring them, mlssioner Kent to remark that the 

Mr- Tliley pointed out that the stock bookkeeping was in terrible shape, and 
certificates produced by the witness that he wished the auditors to be plac* 
were not complete, and MY. Ostrom ed on the stand.
promised to produce the rest, which, he Before adjournment the fact tkat 
admitted, were not completely signed, directors and witness had given noses 

The certificates produced were sign- to tfoe company and when the interest 
ed by Vice-President T. H. Graham, came due It was cancelled. Witness 
nbt by President Gordon. There were could not explain why this was done» 
blank certificates signed by the latter, The examination, will be continue* 
but these were not used, as they were to-mprrow,

tCATTLE MARKET RECEIPTSh youthful Liberals- It was suggested 
anothemhat this was due to read-

01
by *wethers to Buffalo and bring 

bucks to Toronto. Prices-for picked 
lots of ewes and wethers were from

lng The Globe. —City and Junction—
Cattle.Hogs.Sheep.Want Onr Wheat.

Delegate Glenn thought the duty of 
12 cents a bushel 011 U.Si wheat brought 
into Canada ineffective. United States 
millers were so keen to get Canadian 
wheat they were willing to pay to have 
it bonded thru. All foodstuffs should 
be on the free list like other raw ma- 
te-’-’l.

The Manufacturers’ Association was
criticized nil- pressure alleged to be 
unceasingly brought upon the govern
ment to keep up .the tariff, which was 
termed “a hotbed of trusts and mono
polies.”

The resolution, .as submitted, asked 
that the government frame the tariff 
with a view to revenue only, but the 
meeting was apprehensive that the 
phrasing might afford a means of eva
sion by the government. „

A second resolution, endorsing the 
stand of the executive before the t) riff 
commission - complicated the situation, 
and it was decided to draw up a new 
resolution satisfactory to all, to be sub
mitted this morning.

BnalnrH a» It la.
The presidential address, delivered 

bv J- Lockie Wilson. Glengarry, open
ed with a vigorous scoring of condi
tions which obtain in the business and 
public life of Canada. It was asserted 
that fraudulent business methods, 
bribery and graft in public affairs, 
and laxity In toe courts, were so pr*-

|
Week ending

Aug. 31. 1906 ...4985 2612 6237 
Corresponding

week of 1905 ..4494 *162 6242

m $6.15 to $6.30 per cwt. and bucks at 
$5.50 to $6.00 per cwtognd it Is safe 

-y-flve per cent, were

Township Council. -
King of the York T^nsh 
erday afternoon, Solicit 
ned that negotiations w- 

a sewer on Don Ml ■ 
1er way, and Engineer Uv 
on with toe work as 

I The Reid-avenue local m 
Petition was presented, ” 

declaration]

-
to say that sevent 
®f the buck class. It is about time that 
toe citizens of Toronto resented this 

hands of the live 1*491 640Decrease
•Increase.A great source of danger to foals, 

both from the hygienic point of viewtreatment at the 
Stock dealers of Ontario. The Yankees.............iliBllill
have been light. Prices range from 50.40 ure to go to the united States. Tatton ™als have affirm"» *«
for selects to $6.15 for lights and fats Chief is *y Fore.t Chief and has been ^ere are many Ws o^ • hm t .s

Drowa.d Daring fig-oll. ST «
Holyoke, Mass.. Sept. 4.-The discov- many prizes at Cheshire shows, and I 'u®nPr®se1"tr^ staff of rertanto to look 

ery i/ the Connecticut River to-day of his purchaser hopes to win with him at j them property
capsized canoe led to the belief here I the Chicago show. Earl Egerton hus , glderable amount of expense which 

that Paul Farnsworth) 17 years of age, also sold the 2-year-old colt Dogdyke | be jUStifled by results or ex-
and Robert H. Baldwin. 18 years of Drayman, and he has gone to A*"gen-1 beatified by results or
age- both of this city, were drowned tina. for the owner, therefore, to -carefully
yesterday during a squall. ...... .. ■ 1 weed out his foals and to dispose of

™Charies Marvin is to retire perma- j such as he may not have room to keep,
nently from the trotting$turf. He is ; as a few good well-nourished and 
in poor health and has returned from ; finely-matured foals and young horses 
Cleveland, where he went to race generally, will fcs far more rémunéra- 
horses, and has listed them all to be I live than a larger number which have 
disposed of in October- Marvin drove not been so well done by. Of course 
Smuggler to his record of ,2.16 1-4 30 there is the chance that in the weed- 
years ago- He gave Sunol her mark of ing eut a real good foal may be dts-

8,

make a difference of a cent per lb. and
necessary 

her postponement; 
rave the ultimatum that »

unless »*

more between buck lambs and ewe 
and wether lambs.

Iks will be laid 
ay part of the cost-
signed' petition wag 

residents of Winderm 
an sea, against tlier_~_ thorofare by the Toronv 
rging Company. The c 
nd no permission to

mIpw

I
/

5Hence a con-
a

L
Jacob Bull, reeve b 

make 1«J
on th

Iago
ted council to 
n thè watercourse 
"of Weston. • Since 

until of Weston procee^ 
;ownship, under the V
and Reeve Bull and EM 
appeared yesterday, 
eer's award. ^e.'Xe_*’vrh!

uncalled tor. - _ 
A $50 grab

T 1 ftht r

Protest Against Tarlfi.
Ottawa, Sept, 4.—Canadian exporters 

v are protesting vigorously to the Cana- 
V dlan customs department - against the 

proposed new Australian tariff under 
which discriminatory duties will be 
levied on Canadian good*.

liflSPve action
be appealed. .
:o Woodbridge Fair, 

to cut down afhmd w
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCM,FOR INVESTMENTÊÊiwmùM lmperia,B^6f ca,ada 11% „.

tSRasSyilTSS»* Wi». eaWww SSSS-m.::
:SMS»^^«8hS »w............................  4,380,000.00

log, and some lnaes advanced despite the 
handicap, Baltimore & Ohio tjelug promi
nent In this respect. In the last hour the 
call rate advanced to 16 per cent., causing 
a fresh selling movement, and prices yield
ed all ârouud. the bulk of the sales, how
ever, seemingly coming from bear source».
In the last few minutes call money was 
In demand at 80 per cent., and the closing 
was Irregular and unsettled.

30
:«

OSLER & HAMMON.00.10
.. 62.60 52.60
.. 1.65
.. 12.25 11.00

EXECJUTORS AND TRUSTEES ■Desirable block of store and 
dwelling property on street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3E1U
are afforded an investment which not only yields a 
goed rate of interest, but in which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lieutenant-Goveraor-in-Conaoil
authorises the investment of Trail Fuads la the Da-
Dealers* el

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

21 Jordan Street - - . Toronto,
Dealers lu Debentures, stocks on London. 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto Ba 
changes bought and sold od commission.

R. A. SMITH,
F. <1. 08LB;

Unlisted Securities Limited.
Unlisted Securities Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

For ftillCerrespeadeac* 
and Interviews 
invited

1

EXHIBITION BRANCH iE. B. OSLfiR.
H. C. HAMMOND.Bid.Asked.

Dominion Permanent .... 83.00 
Carter Crume preferred.. 87.00

do. common ............
Colonial Investment 
Sun & Hastings ...
Standard Loan ....
Raven Lake Cement 
National Portland Cement. 68.00 
Trusts & Guarantee ..... 47.50 
Agnew Auto Mailer ...
Diamond Vale Coal ... 

a International Coal & C.
Hudson Bay .......................
W. A. Rogers, preferred 
Gordon Cobalt ....
Rothschild .......
Silver Bar .........
Silver Queen............
Red Rock ...................
Foster Cobalt ..........
Kerr Lake .................

A. M. CAMPBELL80.00
82.00
24.25

The Exhibition Branch of the Bank is 
located in the Administration Building, 
and will be open for business from August 
27 th to September 10th.

Current and Savings Accounts opened 
Drafts bought and sold. Money traas- 

ferred by telegrnm or otherwise.

=i
IB telCHteOND STREET BAM. 

Telephone Main 3351._____
TO INVESTORS8.25 HEAD8.00

77.00. 81.00 
.. 89.00 
.. 53.00

WR ISSUE PERIODICALLY T
A LETTER ON INVESTMENTS 1

WE WANT THE NAM Kg 
of both large and small investors for our maik L 
mg liifc Legal Investments for Trustees inf I 
Executors a Specialty.
Æmilius Jarvis & Co., Toronto [

$
HEAD OFFICE :

50.00
$60

IPrice of Silver.
/ • Bar silver in London, 81 3-16d per os. 

Bar silver In New York, 67*4 c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 6114c.

SILVER LEAF NINE-
Ore taken from shafts Nos. 1 and I can be 

seen at the T. N. tt O. exhibit under the Grand 
Stand at the Toronto Exhibition. Particulars 
regarding thia property, shares in IheCotupany, 
eta, may be had by applying at the Head 
Office

23.25 
.2114 
■ 06%

.15

.63
Mener Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 8% 
per cent. Money, 1%, to 2 per cent. Short 

cent. New York call money, 
cent., 

money at Td-

45.00
90.00Quebec Bank—8 at 141%.

Steel—25 at 28.
Ogilvie preferred—8 at 126.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mexican bonds—«2500 at 16%. 
Montreal Railway—106 at 281. 
HoChelaga—15 at 181.
Power—160 at 95.
N. 8. Steel—55 at 69, 26 at 68%. 
C. P. R —60 at 176%, 26 at 175%. 
Quebec—10 at 142.
Illinois preferred—25 at 94%. 
Mackay—20 at 74%.

95.00 COMMISSION ORDER*
Executed on arohan;ei O' >1

Toronto, Montreal and New Vof)f
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stoat Exohaagi

26 Toronto St,

STOCK & INVESTMENT BROKERS ' 
WYATT dts OO.,

to Steele Exchange .

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

.*J0 Confederation life Bids-, 
Booms B. end O.

bills, 8% per
highest 80 per cen(., lowest 
last loan 80 per cent Call » 
ton to, 6 per cent.

.26%
8 per TORONTO The44%

1.00.........r FOR SALE.75! 1.601.67 260 xoxr-lOO FOSTER COBALT.
REAL COBALT. lO AMERICAN MAR
CONI. 1000 SILVER 
HOMESTAKB, 3 7-S.
PER. 38 COL. LOAN A INVESTMENT

60.0076.00
Parry Sound Copper . „ .03
University........................;fT?22.00

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Jancg Building (Tel. 

Main-1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

10."(X) The
proveme 
doubt 1 
Canada.

LEAF. 3300 
10 DOMINIONAnd Early Buoyancy to Stocks is 

Lost—Domestic Issues Be
come Very Dull.

Correspondence 
Invited.Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Sept. 4.—Oil closed at $1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
January .......... 9.09 9.26 9.00 9.25
March .......................... 9.23 9.88 9.23 9.37
October .............  8.82 8.95 8.80 8.96
December ................  9.06 9. FT 9.00 9.18

Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points' high
er. Middling Uplands . 9.90; do., Gulf, 
10.15. Sales, 700 bales.

#4. Between 
Buyer*

N.Y. Funds. par 
Menfl Fuads lie dts par 
M days tight 11-16 81-8
Demanding. 8 23-31 8 23-32
Cable Trees s» 31

Bank*
Sellers
1-31 pi em

Ceniter
14 le 1-4 
14 to 1-1 

8*4 to *1-1 
• tel 1-8 

8 ins 114 to 2-1-1 
—Bates In New York—

Investment Exchange Company
491 Bread view, Toronto. Phene N. 4789New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reportCdx the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day : w

Open. Htgn. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper .... 111% 111%
Am. Car * F....; 40% 40%
Am. Loço.............. ....
Amer. Sugar..........
Amer, Smelters .
American Ice ...
Amer. Wool 
Anaconda ...
A. C. O. ....
Balt. A Ohio 
Atchison ....
At. Coast ................  143
Brooklyn» R. T....
Can. Pacific ........... .........
Chic., M. & St. P. 182 
Consol. Gas 
Distillers ..
C. F. I. ....
Denver ...
Del. & Hudson
Chee. & Ohio .... 65 65
C. Gt, West............ 17% 18
C. I. fripe................. 47% 47%
“■ ....................... .. 46% 47%

6% BONDS
NIAGARA PENINSULA 
POWER fit GAS CO.

WeMembers To
a What a 

lots are
rance ii

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 4.

* 109% 109% 
89% 39%Posted. Actual. 

,.| 481%! 480.20 
..| 484% I 483%

Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand............ 72% 72% 71

187% 187% 185 
157% 168% 1TÎ 162% 
70% 80% 7*3 80%
37- 87 ou 36%

281 281 276% 277
82 • 82 

119% 122% 
106% 106%. 

143 143 143
77% 79% 77%. 77%

176 176% 175% 176%
188 179% 179%

The Toronto market was slightly more 
ictlve this morning, apparently occasioned 
Dy an accumulation of orders over thé holi- 
lay. There was no really significant 
movement In any Issue except C. P. R., 
which was buoyant In London yesterday, 
and continued so to-day at New York. 
About two hundred and fifty shares were 
traded In here, a couple of small lots being 
reported as purchases for Investors. Since 
Friday C. P. K. has rallied" over three 
points, and, with dividend added, the price 
to-day went close to 180. In the less wide
ly distributed shares there was Irregulari
ty and some weakness. Toronfb Electric 
was sold two points below a week ago, and 
N. S. Steel was heavy on very small offer
ings. Tentative operations were made In 
Bao Paulo for a rise, but they fell flat. 
The majority of stocks were quoted about 
steady, and purchases. Where In evidence, 
were no-t heavy enough to change them. 
Trading brokers continue to disregard this 
market as offering any early possibilities 
for advances, and the idea was emphasised 
to-day by an advance In the call loan rate 
by practically all the financial Institutions 
to 67 per cent. The close was exceedingly 
dull.

Particulars on application to

HERON & CO., SSM-
*

STOCK BROKER». CTO. For
« ■ iToronto StOOka.

Aug. 81. sept; 4.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Rglls —
.. 176 173 176% .............  w! ---

A
.. I WILL SELL MW Canadian Osage Petro

leum Sc; 1240 Aurora Consolidated Sc; 2000 
Aurora Extension 4 l-lo; 3000 Hemes taxe Ex- 
eneion4c; 5100 Silver Leaf Mining 101-fc ; 3600 

Gold 4c;2000 Mexican Exploration 2c;

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER.

FTOCXJ. RONDS, CRAIN AND PSOVtStOYL
cash or oa margin. Carre,. "t.

Phone» { MMH

82% 1Metal Markets,
New . York, Sept. 4.—Fig-Iron—Northern, 

*18.50 to *21; southern, *18 to *21. Copper- 
Firm, *18.75 to *19. Lead—Firm, *5.75 to 
*5 90.. Tin—Quiet; St.-elts, *40.25 to *40.50. 
Plates—Market quiet; spelter steady; do
mestic, *6 to *6.10.

110% 124 
107% 106C. P. R..............

do. new ...
Detroit United
Northern Ohio...............
Ntag St. C. ft T. ... 
Rio Janeiro Tram. 46% 
Sao Paulo Tram.. 137%
Toledo Ry................. ...
Toronto Ry................118
Twin City ....

do. rights ..
Winnipeg Ry. , 

do. rights ..

tens»
Viziaga uoia «c;zvuv Mexican n*xpiorai,iae zc; 
1000 Distend Vale Ceal 17 1-2-j; 2000 California 
Monarch Oil 23 l-2c.

Bought or sold for 
pondence invited.
B Col borne 8treat.

• Jatechnical strength of the position maintain- 
ed Reading, and again point out the 
probability that it will enjoy a very sharp 

movement, in which It will ap- 
. t0 toe u8h Point established

*^V.ln the yean Insiders In Reading 
ure that this company will have an impor- 

to pla} 1,1 the next big railway 
consolidation movement In the east. The
im?,Vi™8«trong u eyer was. and to only 
marking time preparatory to putting the 
“oik, much higher. Notwithstanding the 
«rf enJoj?d„l)y Canadian Pacin' we 

fU1ii Jery b>uteh on the stock, and Yto 
“ot look /or any distribution of importance 
below 185 to 190. while later on we would 
not be surprised to see it sell around 200
2mir<farn n,,,1 ot. the roa<1 aa<1 of its sub- 
stdlhrles, aside from the Immense real ea-
, A. assets, justify the confidence which 
insiders place In this premier Canadian 
8toi'V. Toward the end of the month we 
will hear more about the annual meeting 
to takes place early In October, jffid the 
plan for ttie distribution 01 receipts from 
real estate sales.—Town Topics.

Headquarters for 
Stock Baisaias. 

*4 St Francois Xavier Street Montreal.
NORRIS P. BRYANT■45% '45 

187% ... "ei% "ei% 'êô% 'eo%

r 22 T s*
. 218 2J$H 218 23T

5

MORTGAGE LOANS ?LIKE BARREL MYSTERY.118 116 
116 115% 116% 114%

OF THEflg- 0n Improved City Property
II lewesl current rates.

CASS ELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRIQ8:
19 Wellington Sk Wes*.

Copper Gold Stocks
WB RECOMMEND

WHITE BEAR
64163 Murder of Unknown Italian Re- 

■embleo Other Crimea.
ISO c1817

47%
46% 47%

'71% ii%
39 87% 87%

169 166 167 167
173% 174% 173% 174% 
79% 70% 77% 77% 

149% 149% 149 149
155% 166 156% 165%

*36% *36% *85%
71 71
96% 96% 

143% 148% 
214% 214% 
93% 94 
60% 50%

—Navigation,—
188 180 
104 101 104

a ErieNiagara Nav.
Northern Nav. ..
B. ft O. Nav....
St. L. ft C:..

Bell Telephone .......................... 149% ...
do. rights.......... 2% 2 1-16 2% 2 1-16

B. C. Packers, A.......................
do. pref....................................

Can. Gen. Elec............................
do. pref. .....................

City Dairy com..............
A *&*■::: :::

Consumers’ Gas .. ...
Crow’s Nest................................
Dom. Coal com............................

do. pref.....................................
Elec. Devel.....................................
Dom. Steel com...........................

d°. Pref.......................................
Dom. Telegraph .. 118 120
Lake of Woods .. 92% 92%

'73% 73% :v. ...
72% 72 72% 71%

133 New York, Sept. 4 —Off a lonely road
side, thru the Vanslcken woods near Ja* 
maica, L. I., the body of an Italian 
was found to-day. Thé body lay in 
a pool of blood, with the hands crossed 
upon the breast.

The man had gapdng stab wounds 
In the taeck and right breast. There was 
no sigh of a weapon and no traces of a 
struggle. 1

The mur’de.r resembled In many re
spects the famous barrel burder mys
tery an£ others that have followed It. 
In each of these cases, and In that of 
to-day* the victim, after the murder, 
was carried ■ from the scene of the 
crime and the body disposed of In some 
lonely spot- Each of the victims has 
been of Italian birth and death has 
beerf caused by stabbing.

The victim of tovday’a crime, like all 
thé others, Is unknown.

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

Interboro
Gen. El. Co..........
Illinois Cent. ..
Lead .......................
Louis, ft Nash.,
M. 8. M. com... 

do. pref............
M. K. T..............

do. pref. ....
Mo. Pacific i...
N. Y. Central .
North. Pacific .
Norfolk ft West 
Ont. ft West....
People’s Gas ..
Pennsylvania 
Pr. Steel Car
Reading _____
Rep. Y. ft S..
Rock Island ,

do. pref, .
Ry. Springs .
Slogs ...... .
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry.
Twin City ..
Texas............
T. C. I. .....
Union Pacific . £
U. S. Steel ..........

do. pfref, .... .
U. S. Rubber ..
Va. Chem..............
Wabash com, .

do. pref...........
do. bonds .

WIs. Central ...... ... ... ...
Sales to noon, 690,700; total, 1,372,600.

I *72 72"sà
83%...........  . . ." Ü5

—Miscellaneous.—
30

Charles W. Gillett
MEMBER

New York Stock Exchange\ 
Chicago Board of Trade

REPRESENTED BY

J. MELADY BOARTD0?:ntT0RAD1

it? THE( FOR DIVIDENDS AND DIO PD0FITS.
SEND FOB LETTER.

Ennis & Stoppaul* McKinnon Building, 
report the close on : Lake Superior. 17% 
and 18; Lake Superior bonds, 58 and 60; 
Nlplaslng, 9% and 9%.

iü
30%

:! 717131 aU891 Recent strike has opened up ten feet of 
high-grade shipping ore. «

Write us In regard to your Roesland 
and British Columbia Mining Stocks.

We have buyer* and sellers for Amalgamated 
Cobalt, American Boy. California, Can. Gold 
Fields, Diamond Vale, Cariboo-McKinney, Foster, 
Giant. Hudson Bay, International Coal. Jumbo, 
Kerr Lake, Montreal Cobalt, Montreal Gold Field*. 
Nevelty, North Star, Nlpissing Mines, Silver Leaf, 
Silver Bar, Sullivan, Virginia, Rambler Cariboo. 
WHITE BEAR.

LET XJ8 HEAR PROM YOU.

.. 148*4 148 

.. 218 218 
. 04% 04%

.. 51% 61%
. 90% 91
., 143% 144 
.. 58% 58%
^ 188% 141% 137% 139 

30% 30% 80% 30%
.. 28 28% 27
. 66% 66% 65

The Rand gold output for August is es
timated at *10,525,000, against *10,446,000 
In July, and *9,102,480 In August, 1905. 
This Is a new record.

.• • .*
Two million dollars gold engaged In Lon

don for New York.

Pennsylvania sells half its holdings of 
Norfolk ft Western and B. ft O. to Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., surrendering control of these 
roads.

<#•
r> STOCKS WANTED0000

Railroad EaTaings, Dominion Permanent Loan,
Grand Valley Bonds,
International Portland Cement, 
National Portland Cement
J. E. CARTER /Investment Breker, 

GUELPH, ONT.

141% 142 
68% 63% IIncrease.

Toronto Ry., week ending Sept. 1..* 7,201
N. ft W„ July, net ................................  105,570
Soo Jqly, net ..................................... .1 198,000
8. R. July, net ............................ ............. xlO.OOO
Mo. P. fourth week August.86,000 
Wabash, fourth week August 
C. G. July, net ....

*79

27%93 861% 65% Phone 488.London Elec. .. 
Mackay com. ..

do. pref............
Mexican L. ft P 
Mont. Power ... 
N. S. Steel

1*77% *77% *76% '78%
92% 92% 90% 90%

$1ii .. 51,000 
.. 58,168 SELLERS : RIi%rmant*

Securities Holding-». Unlisted Stoo»^., =— 
bought and sold. Correspondence in." I 
vlted. -î\1

SMILBT & STANLEY, I 
168-164 Bay Street. Toronto.

Phone Main 6^66.

IF.FOX and ROSS, Pula '
Bar silver hi London touches highest 

point in ten years on India Government 
buying.

Burlington 
about 19 per

■> , • a a
Forty-three roads for third week In Au

gust show average gross Increase of 18.62 
per cent.

.. 38% 88% 88 38%
115% 116% 116 " 115
34% 36% 34% 84% 

156 166 166

xDecreaee. '68% '67% MEDAL FOR LIFE SAVER.com.............
do. pref. ....................

Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
Tor. El. Light ... ... 160 163 160

—Banka—
.... 178
270,

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Phone M. 2766. Eat. 1887. H! 1 Toronto.100 100a * a

rt shows real surplus 
on edmmon.

1 On Wall Street,
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J.G.Beaty 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of thé 
market:

Boy Who Rescued Rev. Hugh and 
Mrs. Pedley Rewarded.

194% 196% 190%
47% 47% 46%■X Will take the bunch. 1500 

Silver Last, 2000 Canadian 
Osage, a Douglas-Lacey com

bination-of 500 Aurora Cos., 500 Vtenaga, 
500 Gold Tunnel, 1000 Casa Grande (one of 
the Î2%- preference lets), also 500 Hasle- 
mere, 3000 Erie Oil (in the Dunwich 
field), or send TENDER for the lot, or 
any part. Must go.

$4504#A
107108 108 107

46
39% 89% 1
20 20% 20 20%
45% 45% 43 ’ 45

Commerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario .. 
Ottawa ... 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders’ 
Union .

1 3 est?45% 45%.1 !) 46268 Ottawa, Sept. 4.—(Special. ):-<pharles 
Fleming, a 13-year-ol-d Ottawa boy, 
some time ago rescued Rev. Hugh and 
Mrs. Pedley from drowning.

The swell of a passing steamer near 
BrocKvllle wharf -had overturned their 
craft and both were helpless In the 
water when young Fleming, who saw 
their condition, bravely swam' to Jthelr
osolitfaniVA

He aided Mr. Pedley to straddle the 
overturned canoe and then dove for 
Mrs. Pedley, who was sinking- He 
helped her to the surface and support
ed her until aid arrived.

To-day the city solicitor of Ottawa 
received a bronze medal from the Roy
al Canadian Humane Society, with In

to present It to Chanies

268% 600 SHARES39%The monetary situation continues to be 
the dominating feature of the market, and 
during the afternoon as high as 30 per 
cent, for call money was quoted, 
cagsvu decided weakness, particularly in 
Smen,efs. Union Pacific. Reading and St.
Paul showed the effect of heavy realizing 
sales.

The market In the morning might be 
called buoyant, the feature of which 
the strength displayed In St Paul.

This stock showed a gain" of 4% points 
above Saturday’s close. In other directions 
substantial gains were made 

After the first few minutes of trading 
the market settled, prices advanced, many 
stocks making new high levels, hot only 
for the movement, but for the year, nmoug 
which were Baltimore, Union fraclflc, Nor
folk and U. 8. Steel common.

The official announcement that the Penn
sylvania Railway Company had sold a large 
amount of its holdings In B. ft O. and Nor
folk was very favorably received", B. ft O. 
scoring an advance of ovdr four points 
from the opening.
made of engagements of gold for import, 
amounting to about *1,500,000.

After showing firmness, the London mar
ket reacted.

Kimly & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has developed breadth ! 
and marked Irregularity, with especial 
weakness In some Issues, such as Smelters, 
which was gold on apprehension regarding 
a dividend Increase at the meeting to-mor
row. We understand, however, that divi
dend action will be taken one week from 
to-day, and that the rate will be 10 per 
cent. London and the continent were con
siderable buyers of stocks, altho In some 
quarters this was thought to be due chiefly 45 
to transfer of local speculative accounts 146 
from New York to London and Paris. The 
engagements of gold reported since last 
Saturday seemed inadequate to relieve the 
strained money position, and furtSer trans
fers to the Interior were reported. Including 
*1,000,000 to San Francisco. It Is not be
lieved that Atchison dividend will 
upon to-morrow, but at the October meet
ing the rate will probably be made 6 per 
cent. Western and Boston -Interests were 
heavy buyers of B. ft O., and there wus 
quiet buying of Norfolk, both these stocks 
being considered relieved of the selling 
which has - recently held them in check. 
Exactly what slgnlflcunece attaches to sale 
of a Portion of Pennsylvania holdings of 
these stocks Is not yet clear, altno It Is 
thought that. U. P. will 
to have taken the securl 
mors regarding Reading naturally arose, but 
were not confirmed. Buying of Reading 
was credited* to -a- house formerly promi
nent on long side of the stock. Very escel- 
lent trade reports’Continue to appear with 

l«wii9 reference to the copper Industry, and pros- 
10B 77S v**01 tor au Increase In the Amalgamated 

«mow, kk dividend seems excellent. .There wus free
•’ .-,,.'7— .)7, i,, profit-taking and short selling owing to the
’• ‘."’ll! “i’Tjli advance In call money, but the market.
" ; rfoüo.j, was kept fairly well In hand, and we do
■ " Nic’oui uot tbluk that depression due to monetary
’• ttZ'irA considerations will prevail for any length
... osi.ib* 329,11- 0f time. On the recessions we shouTd favor

purchases of stocks having prospect for in
creased dividends.

Charles Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongard:
Baltimore ft Ohio has uot yet begun to The stock market opened active and

enjoy the advance In store fos It. We look gtroug this morning, In response to the
for a movement in this stock similar to j buoyancy in London, and. while the Initial 
that in Union Pacific. As we have stated, , figures did not approximate the highest 
a deal of very great? magnitude and lmpor- London prices, the gains ranged from 2 to 
tance Is pending. There Is little stock for points In the active issues, and ad-
sale, . cxcefit that which has been bought vances of % to 1 point were general thru 
l'.v the speculative element recently. They the n8t. Bullish sentiment was stimulated 
will he disposed to take ,moderate profits, Py the announcement that the Pennsylvania 
but the big Interests which have been ac- Railroad had sold half of its holdings In 
cumulating the stock for weeks past will Baltimore ft Ohio and Norfolk & Western 
not dispose of It this side of 140, according to leading New York hankers, the news be-
to- the best Information we are able to ob-1 lng regarded as Indicating further readjust-

’ tain, while 150 Is confidently predicted for mvnt ,,f the relations between the large 
It before the first of- the year by people railroad systems, and It was also regarded.
Who are In a position to estimate the pos ns explaining the comparative heaviness of 
sibllitles at their true value, and are back- Baltimore ft Ohio and Norfolk ft Western 
lng their Judgment with millions. We have dur|ng the recent advance, the theory be- 
recently frequently called attention to the lng that a large proportion of the stocks

had been sold in the open market and di
gested before the announcement was made.
The features of the earl ytradlng were St.
Paul, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific. Cana
dian Pacific, Baltimore & Ohio, Northwest 
and Great Northern preferred, 
tlvlty and strength continued well thru the 
first hour, but a good deal of realizing was 

•Indulged In on the advance, with the re
sult that 
the second
engagements amounted to only *2,000,000, 
so far as could be ascertained, was account
ed a disappointment in view of last week’s 
predictions of much larger engagements,

*
286 234 236% ... 
... 172 .... 172 
... 109 200% 190

• • •
Thirty-five roads for July show average 

het increase of 16.06 per cent.
• • «

Kuhn, Loeb ft Co. have engaged *1,000- 
000 for import.

MONTRBAL COBALT 

AT 65 CENTS-FOR QUICK SAIL 
UEO. LAIRD,

This
224 ::: ® f Foster ii 

this stoc 
l strongly 
a Wire or<

2*4
BOOM 209,

SîiS#TL,M'

---------------- !------- —n»

.. 300 280
184% ...

..280 228 230 228

280
London Stock Market.

Sept. 3. Sept. 4. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 86 3-16X 86%

87 1-16 
1U% 
105%

Phone Main 4070.« • *
Goldman, Sachs & Co. have secured 

«400,000 gold in Paris for Import.
• * *

BOX 66, BBRLIN.: 6! '' t- IH! 139was
246if EVANS & GOOCHConsols, account ..

Consols, money ...
Atchison .............'

do. preferred ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Baltimore ft Ohio ............122%

.. 14% 

.. 46% 
..182%

Philippine Plantation Co-
Over 43.000 Acres

J. Ï...v 233
................148% 142%

...-................. .... 152
—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ... 123
Canada Land...........
Canada Per. .....
Colonial Inv, , ,t.
Dominion S ft 1..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.... 192 
Imperial L. ft I..' ...
Landed B. ft L......
London ft Cap................
London Loan ..
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .... ...
Toronto Mort. ... 112 
West. Assur.

232 87 r-16
13* ;142Sub-treasury gained *1,662,000 from the 

banks on Saturday, and since Friday *5 
078.000.

.’« : 14 K1162 Central Insurance Underwriters. 
Resident Agents, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company | 
Offices, 20 Welllngrton St. East.

Expert attention given to preparation of schedules 
for manufacturing and special risks.

; ffr% Learn the truth about this wonderful money
making investment and make your money earn 
6 2-3 per cent Full particulars free. _

. , A. L. WISNER Sc GO.. V
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEAR8LEY.
Manager for Canada»

67
123 120• • •

London—Word bos been received here 
that further extensive engagements of gold 
lor shipment direct from Sydney to San 
Francisco have been made.

• • •
It Is believed that within the next 60 

days Pennsylvania system will announce 
the sale of a further large block of B. & O. 
stock, and that thru B. ft O. it has sold or 
is preparing to sell a considerable part of 
Its Interest In the Reading Rallrpud.

120 120 14%Anaconda .........................
Denver ft Rio Grande
C. P. B................................
Chicago Gt. Western .
St, Paul .....................«...
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Illinois Central ........ .180
Louisville ft Nashville.. ..155 
Kansas ft Texas .
Norfolk ft Western 

do. preferred ...
New York Central .......ldl
Ontario ft AVestern
Pennsylvania.............
Beading.......................
Southern Puelflc ...
Southern Railway: .

do. preferred 
Union Pacific 

do. preferred ...
United States Steel , 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred ....

127% 126 127% 126 45%
183: to; 70 Shires in 1)1 

àtit a barrai 
We advia 

Kerr Lake -,

19. 10
122 122 xs6 i. 189 Toronto.188 structlons

Fleming.
183 192 188 48% MB28011 81

74% lue. Se 
Panicula

122 e h122 74 C.P.R. Harvester* Excursions,
Sept. Î1 and 26 are the dates for the 

Canadian Pacific Railway's hàrvest- 
from Toronto for Wln-

108 108 181Announcements were 114% 110 114% 110 186155 155 37%37%138 138 I97 97% 18 All
Member, ti

era' excursions 
nlpeg‘and the Northwest. These ex
cursions are practically identical with 
the well-known homqseekers', destin- 

and stop-overs being the

... 112
80 ...We understand that large financial Inter

ests will shortly make announcement con
cerning the engagement abroad of at least 
*10,000,000, whereby the money market will 

.be materially Improved, 
stand that at least *3,000.000 has already 
been privately engaged In London, concern
ing which no public announcement has up 
to this time been, permitted in print.—Dow 

’Jones.

93 9580 THE STANDARD BANK OF 
CANADA.

151%—Bonds. 62% 58%Com. Cable 
Dominion Steel ..
Elec. Devel.............
Mexican Elec. .... 
Mexican L. ft P..
N. 8. Steel..............
Rio Janeiro ......
Sao Paulo............. ..

74 74%*84 *82%

> 'h

: 94

at ions, ratesWe also under- 72% Tickets are good for two96 same.
months. There is no working clause, 
as with the farm laborers' excursions. 
This year tickets will not be honored 
for accommodation In tourist sleeping 
cars, but colonist cars will be- provid
ed, in which berths will be tree. For 
full particulars, 
apply to nearest 
or write C. B. Foster, D.P.A-, C.P.R., 
Toronto.

i.Notice is hereby gives that a dividend 
at the rate of TWeLVB PER" CENT. 
PER ANNUM upon the capital stock of, 
thi. inetituUen has been declared for the 
Quarter ending Slat Auguet aext, and that 
the same will be payable at the Banking 
House in this city en and after Saturday, 
the first day of September next.

The transfer Books will be cloeed frem 
'the 21st te the 31st August, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.

40% 40%
80% ...
77 * 76%

.108% 105%
% 201%

98.
.. 48% i 48% 

• 111% 1 111%

• .« * When U 
fir or j 

Booklet

H.
«5 Adel|

e. . a*
95

Specialty Improvemeut will be the policy, 
ne near as we can learn. There are a num
ber of Issues that can eially be put higher. 
A. C. P. will go much higher. If It taken 
the 111 stock. Union Pacific, Southern Pa
cific, B. & O., Norfolk, Atchison, C. & O., 
Canadian 1‘aclflc and Steels ma.v work high
er. We are. not strongly bullish on St.

-Paul,but could be rushed against the shorts 
moderately. Tips are noted to buy Fuel.— 
Financial News.

ENNIS & ST0PPANÎf—Morning Sales. 
Bell Tel. V. P. R. . 21 21 rates and booklet, 

C.P.R. ticket agent,
Rio. . 47 47

4$ 2%x 100 @

@ 2 1-16X 10 @
176% 120 ® 45
176% *1000 @ 76%s

z*2500 @ 77
xEx-lnterest.

Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 
” change.

McKinnon Buildln?, - - Toronto
We issue Quotation Guide, show

ing range ot prices, capital stock, 
profits, earnings, dividends when 
payable and other useful informa
tion on New York stocks. Will 
mail same on request

\Mackay. L. of Woods. 

73% 115 @ 98
Mexican. 

z*1000 @ 77% Reformed Epiacopal Synod.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

synod, Reformed Episcopal Church, will 
be held to-day at Christ Church, cor
ner College and Lipplncott-streeta, at 
10 a.m. Right Rev. Bishop Fallows of 
Chicago will preside. Bishop H. S. 
Hoffman of Philadelphia will also be 
present, besides a number of clergy and 
lay delegates from the various churches 
In Canada.

In the evening divine service will be 
held, and the visiting clergy will take 
part. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all.

200 AV» have «i Asked. Bid.
,. Ill 108%Crown Bank ........

Confederation Life
Colonial Inv. & Loan  .........8.80
Sun ft.Hastings Loan 
Dominion Permanent .
Trust ft Guarantee:. J.. ;.... 47
W„ A. Rogers preferred-..............

do. common .................................
City Dairy preferred ....................

do. . common ..................................
(farter Crume<’preferred ..

do. common .........................
National Port. Cement ...
Con. Mining ft Smelting.... 134 
Rambler Cariboo
Granby Smelter ..................... . 12%
C. G. F. 8....................... .............
White Bear (non-assesaable). 10
North Star..........
Monte Crlsto ............
Inter. Coal ft Coke.
Diamond A’ale .....
Virginia .......................
Albert.................. .........
Amalgamated ..........
Foster ____
Gordon ....
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ...........
Merchants’..................
Montreal ................. .
Nlplaslng .................
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock -*...............
Rothschilds .
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar 1.
Silver City .
University ..

29 72%* N.S. Steel.
K 72» 5 @ 69%

100 71% •-------------__
GEORGE P. SCHOLFIKLD,

General Maaagsr.
285be acted .. —1er oa

ttefi and 
inend nmi

Con. Gas. 
18 @ 206

• • •
Joseph says : The Httrrlmau Issues are 

destined to sell above their present level. 
Union Pacific will go considerably- over 200* 
and will eventually sell at 230. Bbth B ft 

• O. and Pennsylvania will go higher. Steels 
are very good, and for the patient holder 
A, C. P. Is excellent. Gold Is coming this 
way. Bull Elles and Southern Railway. 
Hold Distillers.

8.ÔÔ
82 77——-------- Tor. Elec.

Sao Paulo. 96 @ 1*1
Toros to, July 28, 1906.

... 88 81Dom. Sav. 
82 ® 73

Imperial! 
21 @ 236

'F<66 137x
50 <@ 137% 

100 @ 137%
92Twin City. 

10 @ 115% 721 87% J. L. Mitchell, Manager. Members 
K»t»b. 1*8:

Laud. Bank. Commerce. 
1 @ 123

36
-S314 @ 178%

26/ 26• . « •
The output of the Dominion Coal Com

pany's collieries for August was 327 734 
tous. T-lils Is 9443 tons better than 'the 
July showing, hut Is 1338 tous below the 
output of August, 1905. The output by 
months follows :

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

•Preferred. xRlghts on. zBonds. 
—Afternoon Sales—

Rio.
150 @ 45

56finally be found 
ties. A'arlous ru- MAKES NORTHWEST PASSAGE.<r 129

23C.P.R.
76 @ 176%
25 (Hi 176 
20 @ 175% XX Tor. Elec.

25 @ 181

37N.S. Steel. 
2 @ 69 New York, Sept. 4.—A Christiania,

The Real Japan, or Japan as It Is Norway, despatch says that the Nor- NO RATTER WHERE! LOCATED
Keikiche Ishlde, T native of Japan, ! Gj^i has reached^ering Strait! hav^ fo/SPhto ïïfpïSïf1‘,h°/ Uaitïd"StoteHÎ “ïwï *» 

will grive an address on the above sùb-1 -tfig thus acco-mpllshed the northwest wait. Writ: to dir describing what you have ts i 
Ject In the lecture-room of Knox Church ! passage. «ell and give caib price on same,
this evening. Mr. Ishlde, who Is an 
undergraduate of the University of A'nn 
Arbor, Mich., comes to Toronto with 
high credentials from the president of 
that university, as also from several 
ministers of prominence In the United 
States.

7% GeorgiaOntario. 136 @ 1361906.
. ... 231.636
.... 225,716

?! ‘ Bell Tel 
120 @ 2 l-16x

4 A
~ Macon, 

homlnatli 
h°r, and 
J- Bryan 
principal 
the Derm 

The pis 
recommei 

9 ® deman
y ment.

January ...........
February ..... 
March ........
April .................
May ...................
Juue ............
July ...................
August ...............

Total ........

6267Commerce. 
1 @177

xxNew. xRlghts on. '

m . 21
& IF YOU WANT TO BUY5i<> Capt. Roland Amunden, who jtom- 

manded the Polar expedition on the 
G-joa, left Norway In June. 19^3, to try 
the northwest passage. In the summer 
of 1906 he established a base on King 
William’s Island,where he later report-

mag-

27 25
.. 51% * 
.. 167

49% any kiadof Buxinew or Real Estate anywhere a( 
any price, write me yoiir requirements. I esa 
save you time and money.

160Montreal Stocka.
Montreal, Sept. 4.—Closing quotations 

to-day : Asked.
Detroit Railway ................. x>
Canadian Pacific Railway... m 
Nova Scotia 
Mackay common .., 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway ....
Havana .......................
Dominion Coal.........
Twin City .
Power .....
Richelieu ...............
Mexican L. ft P..

do. bonds.........
Mexican bonds ..
Packers’

v-; 20
*45 DAVID P. TA FF,

THE LAND MAN.
415 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

......... 76

..... 46

........ 65

Bid. 60
............. 2,359,3$! 2,025,605

* * • Ü5% ed that he had. located the 
netic pole..9%10 Excursion Rates to Ottawa,

For the Central Canada Exhibition. 
Return tickets from Toronto will be 
on sale_ dally, Sept. 7 to 16, at single 
fare, *7.85, and on special excursion 
days, Sept. 11, 13 and 14, return fare 
Will be billy *5.60. Tickets at all 
C.P.R. offices.

75 72 ........ 60
..... 78 KANSAS.7275 ;Five Millions of New Capital, ç

Hamburg, Sept. 4.—The Hamburg- 
American Steamship Company to-day 
announced a plan to Issue «5,000,000 
new capital, making a total of *30.- 
000.000. T^e official statement given 
out explaini that the Increase Is ne
cessary to build new steamers In 
order to establish a regular weekly 
express service to New York-

23 1 27 2ft •d.78 77% 10 9lid FOR SALE—Confederation Life, Reliance 
Loan, Dom. Permanent, Trust aud Guaran
tee, Carter-Crume (com. ft pfd.). Underfeed 
Stoker Raven Lake Cement. Cobalt—Fos
ter, Montreal. Gilpin, Gordon, Red Rock, 
Silver Leaf. Rossland—While Bear, North 
Star. C.G.F.H. Wanted—City Dairy (com,). 
National Port. Cement, Referendum, Vir
ginia, Sullivan. Rogers (pM. and com.), 

W. T. CHAMBERS ft SON, 
Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change, 8 East Klng-st. Phone M. 275.

., 45 Ci280% .. 68' At the 
Guards B 

x Veteran a 
lain Nun 
onel Of 
honorary 
a scene |
splendid 
by Bugle 
John wl 
visiting J

12 10

Rambler—2000 at 36.
C. G. F S.—500 at 6%. 8000 at 6%.
White Bear—3000 at 9%. 4500 at 9%. 6500 

at 9%, 500 at 9%. 1500 at 9%.
Albert—7000 at 25. -
Silver Leaf—2000 at 0%. „ .
Amalgamated—2000 at 50. 500 at 50. 500 

at 50, 1000 at 50, 2500 at 50, 1800 at 50. 
Foster—100 at 160% 125 at ISO. 
Nlpissing—120 at 0, I» at 9%, 50 at 9%.

EX'I. 45

:::::: .IS54
............ «6%

73

95
8-1 80 A. E.Ames OGo.

LIMITED.

Investment 
Securities

58 50 V.
|1%

• : 17
. v ■ • ft ........................... 77

—Morning Sales.—
Hbchelaga Bank—5 at 152%, 15 at 161%. 
Lake of the Woods—75 at 93% 25 at 93, 

10 at 92%.
C. P. B—25 at 176. 200 at 176%, 60 at 

177, 100 at 176%, 100 at 176%, 100 at 176%: 
Twin City—76 at 116.
Detroit—10 at 94%, 25 at 94%.
Soo—100 at 157.
Montreal Bank—14 at 252%.
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 172%. 4 at 172%. 
Railway Signal—1 at 60.
Power—25 at 96%, 1 at 06%, 10 at 96%, 

225 at 95%. -
N. S. Steel—76 at 69.
X. S. Steel bonds—*2000 tt 109.
Mexican Electric bonds—*1000 at 77. 
Montreal Railway—100 at 281%.

80%
Halifax Want» C.P.R. Service.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—Capt. Walsh, ma
rine superintendent of the Canadian as
citic Railway, left to-day for St. John, , 
N.B., to report on the condition In 'lie 
harbor there, In order that the company 
may decide whether It will run Its 
Empress steamers to St. John or Hali
fax during the winter season.

T8%
70

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.Cobalt Stocks.
Mr, H. C. Barber of 45 Adelalde-gtreet 

East Toronto and Cobalt. - New Ontario, 
fnrn'shc* the following quotations of Co-

Asked.
X 1.70

01 Canada, Established 1687.
GBO.M. GOODERH AM. President^S**"*<*t

TORONTO. '
THi TO MM TO STIC* U CHARM

JL iThe ac- 1 alt stocks:
Acts as Executor, Administrator. Guardian, 

Trustee, Etc. First-class Mortgage* 
Purchased for Cash. -\

3 Bid. 01.60, Niagara Falla 
01.60.

Via Niagara Navigation Company 
steamers, 6 dally trips (except Fun- 
day) from foot of Yonge-street. Nia
gara Falls and return *1.50, Buffalo 
and return *2.00. 
days.

and Return—Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per-

v X

7 te 9 Kto§ Street East, Tereete

Ablfll.l ft Cobalt .........
Foster  ..........;..........
Gilpin ......................
Hudson Bay Extended
Kerr Lake ......... ......
McKinley Darragh .. 
Nlplaslng 
Red Rock .

X 25
1.60

x ■motwr/ucc
«ter1
tialn Dkr.,

4 PER "CENT. on°In
Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.

F. J. P. GIBSON. . Manager, 
Hand Office :

17 RICHMOND STEH1T WEST.

general recessions occurred In 
hour. The fact that actual gold

.70
CO. uSSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED
CORRESPO NDEN CEINVITED.

1.75 sonal Interview or’ 
Correspondence.••• *<"v> 72 50

.- 1.25
•• *50

Tickets good two.73

i i M
■ kA

A-
■ V.

r

1

%

; .
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J. II. Jewell * Co.
BONDS

— AND—

DEBENTURES
€$ King St. W.

TORONTO

The FIRST 
DEPOSIT

WHY HESITATE TO 
DirOSIT ACCOUNT SIMPLY BE
CAUSE THI AMOUNT YOU HAVE 
TO DEPOSIT IS SMALL? 
ebb. ITU Tk. First

OPEN A

KEMEM- 
Deposit

that often leads to wealth.

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited
ACCEPTS DEPOSITS OyYj'oO AND 
UPWARDS AND ALLOWS INTEE- 
BS» THEREON AT M ON THE
daily balancée.

IS Kta| Street Essl, Tereete
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SEPTEMBER 5 *9°6 U— <X. f>THÉ TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
Ai1

OKONIO STOCK tXCh, llntteb Empire Sank 
of (Eattabtt

MONEY dOMINATINd THE SITUATION,
World Office, Tuesday, Bept. 4,

Toronto loaning institutions have made the call rate straight 
6 per cent. This Is usually the limit In this market, as when tills 
is reached brokers regard It as an inference that loans are ex
hausted for the time being. The stock market to-day gave evi
dence of more business, but such buying as there was had no In
fluence In advancing prices. There was clearly no inspired 
speculative buying, as It Is recognised that the time 18 nbt yet 
propitious for any continued advance. Matters which usually in
fluence quotations are of no immediate force, as the supply of 
securities is easily able to hold down quotations at a steady 
level. C.P.R. was the only strong feature. This Issue advanced 
three points in the London market over the holiday and a de
spatch from that centre stated «hat the renewed spurt was against 
a short Interest. In the local curb market more attention was 
given to Nipieslng mines on the rumor that another strike had 
been made. This stock sold up to 9 1*9 here and 9 9-8 at New York, 
but dosed at 9 1-4. The Wall-Street market witnessed another of 
the vagaries of the New York money rates, call loans touching 
80 per cent., but stocks suffered comparatively little from the 
scarcity of funds. Herbert H. Ball.

& MAMMON THE
IS AND FINANCIAL AlETr* 
■ü - . Toron t< STERLING MMtreat

•bentures, stocke on Londo, 
rk.’ Montreal end Toronto B: 
.t and sold on commlem*. 

B. ▲. SMITHIAMMOND. g. ti. O&LBI

HEAD OFFICE —
CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETSEasy for Lower Grades of Cattle 

Sheep and Lambs Lower 
— Hogs Steady.

TORONTO
IDLE MONEY—Funds awaiting investment, 
accounts of individuals, firms, corporations, fra
ternal organizations, charitable associations and 
ecclesiastical societies are invited. Careful and 
painstaking attention is given to all accounts, 
whether large or small.

- . .. "t , »

OF CANADA
NVESTORS F. W. BEOUOIMU.

General Messier.
HEAD OFFICE ;

£6 Yeege Uriel, Teresle.issue Periodically -*■
ITER ON INVESTMENTS
t N T THE NAMB8 .fl
nd small investors for our mail-f 
al Investments for Trustees sad V

Jarvis & Co., Toronto I
z ttt velpte of live stock at the city cattle 

maiket since lest. Friday, as reported by 
the railways, wet4 80 car load», composed 

of 768 cattle, 370 hogs, 1963 sheep and 
tombs, with -163 calves.

There were few choice, well finished 
cattle of any kind, not enough to supply 
the demand,, but too many of Inferior qual
ity. Tirade was fairly good, owing entirely 
to the light deliveries.

Prices were 10c to 16c per cwt- firmer 
for thé beet cattle, but easy at last week's 
quotations for the inferior grades.

Exporter».
Trade dull, few ottering, 2 loads being 

sold at $4.75 per cwt; export bulls «old 
at $8.50 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers.
Choice picked lota were reported at $4.40 

to $4.60;. loads of fair to good at $4 to 
$4 30; medium at $3.60 to $3:90; common 
at $8.26 to $3.50; cowa, $2.50 to $3.80 per 
cwt.

MIMICO GEORGE P. REID
General ManaguA;

SION ORDER

The Coming Pullman of Canada Hot Water Heating 
Steam Heating a 
Combination He ting 
Hot Air Heating

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, j•d on 3 rohan ;n o ' I

ontreal and New Y«rk 311* < «
the poor arrivals from Russia, which 
started shorts to covering and stimulated a 
sudden demand for wheat to replace the 
rejected. Russian receipts. Supplementing 
this wag the statement by JBroomhall that 
Liverpool warehouses were filled to their 
capacity With wheat, and that exporting 
.countries have more wheat available than 
Importing countries requite. Following 
this announcement easly buyers became 
sellers and targe cash Interests accelerated 
the downward turn by offering freely. The 
market closed about the lowest price of the 
day, with no developments to encourage 
holders or attract new buying.

Coarse grains opened steady. Influenced 
by wheat, but encountered rather free of
ferings, which induced a reaction later In 
the session. There Was but tittle feature to 
the trading.

Provisions declined rather eharply under 
pressure of liquidation.

Chartes W, Glllett, Chicago, wired J. 
Milady, Board of Trade Building, To
ronto:

Wheat—Opened strong on decidedly high
er cables, but from the course of the mar
ket afterwards It would appear that the 
Liverpool market had been rigged -from 
this Side In order to secure a firm spot to 
sell on. The figures to-day were rather 
bullish, car receipts small, the amount on 
passage'about as expected and the visible 
supply decreased 1,176,000, nevertheless -he 
market Was week and dosed near the bot
tom. We think on Urea Its such a« we had 
to-day that wheat should be bought for e 
turn.

Winnipeg—Decidedly weak. There were 
heavy deliveries of new wheat, and this, 
taken with the decline in Chicago, was 
nore than the Winnipeg market coutg 
stand. While this wheat may work lower 
owing te poor export demand and the new 
Wheat coming to market, we are loth to 
advise short sales at this level.

Corn—Weaker. There Is nothing of In
terest to report on this cereal. We think, 
hc-wever, that May corn may be bought on 
any weâk spots such as to-day.

Oats—Firm early, but weakened In sym
pathy with other grain and closed weak. 
We think on any further setback tbit May 
oeta are a purchase.

lake points; No. 8 northern, sellers, 7614c.

Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None ottering.

Rye—66c, Sept shipment.

BSrley—XXX., buyers, 47<K

70c, buyers.

Oats—No, 2 white selling at Sic outside.

Coen—No. 2 yellow, 69c, on track, To
ronto.

STARK & CO.
Grand Trunll have already spent a large sum of money In im

provements and Intend to spend very much more. There is not the least 
doubt but that In a short time this will he the model railroad town of 
Canada.

Toronto Stoec Exshaags
26 Toronto Sti

The ssesasgggSj
desiderata to be sought m a medicine of the kind, JJ 
and surpasses everythin* hitherto employed. •
THERAPI9.IÜ NOJ;
removes Ml discharge, from the srmarv organ., -g 
superseding «lectio», the netU wh.châo«.n.e. £ 
parable harm by laying the fonsdation of «tnctnre 
and other serious diseases. j.

JHJRAPJgNNoJZi
for which it "nis been too much a fashion to era- §

rifles the whole Systran throngh the M 
Mood. aaà thoroughly eliminates all poisonous * 
matter from the body. _ . #sgsefisgtiss}
EisEsisrr:

SÉ2I

(VESTMENT BROKEN
i-TT <Ss CO..
grate St
e Building, Toronto.
iNDENCE SOLICITED

I
Repaire for all heaters. The 

tight place for right prices.t
We offer a few choice building lots for $10 down and $6 per month. 

What a chance for the working man to become his own landlord! These 
lots are 60x115 feet, are beautifully situated, and will no doubt quickly ad
vance in value.

Ftor full particulars apply

PeaBnebn
!Toronto furnace * Crem

atory Company.
72 Kins Si. E. • Phono M. 1907

»
:BROKERS, CTO. Feeder» rad Stocker».

Kerry Murby reporta a limited trade In 
Stockers end feeders. The most of the. en
quiry la for the good kind, which ere 
«terre. The run to-dey was 
more of the good kind would have sold. 
Following Ere the quotation»: Beet feed
ers, 900 to 1100 lbs., at $8.00 to $4; best 
feeders, 806 to 900 IBS., ut $3.40 to $8.65; 
beet Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., at $3.26 to 
$8.50; medium Stockers, 600 to 906 lbs., at 
$2.75 to $3.25; common Stockers, 600 to 00U 
lbs., at $2.26 to $2.80.

Milch Cow».
A limited number sold at $36 to $63 

each and more good to choice quality cow# 
would have found a ready market, as there 
Were several dealers on the market, 
amongst whom was Mr. Hooper of Mont
real, as well as M. Vincent and some 
others.

. Fleur Prteee,
Flour—Manitoba patent, $8.76, track, 

Totohto. Ontario, VO per cent, patents. 
$2.70 bid for export; Manitoba patent spe
cial brands, $4.60; strong bakers’, $4.

Muultebe Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market y ester 

day the following were the closing quota
tions: bept- Tic bid, Oct. TO**, Lee. 6»*c 
bid. May 74%e bid.

DARRELL,
RROXBR.

DS. CRAIN AND RROVUIOVL 
r cash at oi margins. Gormaly, Tilt & Co.,

TORONTO

small and DIVIDEND NOTICE*.
Censw fm,

Phan»» {Meei 1 36 KING STREET EAST BANK Of MONTREAL>L ■

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
ef two and one-half per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quarter, 
and that the same will be payable at Its 
Banking House In this cWy and at Its 
Brandies on and after Saturday, the first 
day of September next, td shareholders or 
record Of 16th August 

By order ef the Board

AGE LOAN
I LEO RALLY ■ Toronto Grain Stock».

This week. Last week. XHroved City Property
Dwelt current nisi.

iCK, KELLEY 4, FALC0HBRI08-
ellingtoa St Wes*.

above Trade Mart, which Is qfcc-?»'to J

Wheat, No. 1 hard, bu.. . 
Wheat, fall bu 
Barley, bush ,
Oats, bush ...
Rye, birth ...COBALT 16.763. 11,768

B. S. CLOÜ8TON,
General Manager.Visible Supply.

Sept. 4, u6. Sept, 5, ’06. 
....... 90,064,000 Bi, 146,000

2,268,000 4,615,000
................... 7 012,000 11,946,000

During the week wheat decreased 1,175,- 
000 bushels, corn decreased 249 000 bushels 
and oats Increased 172,000 bushel*.

Veal Calves,
The demaud tor veal calves was good. 

With prices 6rm for ail of choice quality- 
prices ranged from $3 to $7.26 per cwt., 
three calves being bought by Mr. Dingle 
for the Hamilton trade at the latter price. 
Farmers will do well to feed tbedr calvee 
on new milk, as there is an excellent de
mand for those of prime quality.

■beep sad Dumbs.
Sheep and tombs were easier In price. 

Cable, for export sheep cqme lower. One 
local dealer received a private cable that 
gave the best export sheep at 12c as being 
the ton price on the English markets Ex
port ewes. $4.40 to $4.60; bucks, $3.26 to 
$8.75. Lambs sold lower, but it must be 
remembered that the Toronto, market is 
being flooded with an Inferior lot of small 
tombs and l>uc-ks that are not wanted at 
Buffalo. Mr. Dunn reports 90 per cent of 
the lambs coming to Toronto as bocks. 
Prices ranged from $5.50 to $6.15, but there 
tore a few picked lots of ewes and we
thers brought a little more.

Hoars.
The run of hogs was light, but prices 

remained ready, at last KrlAay's qnota- 
tu us. Mr. Harris was paying $6.40 tor se
lects and $6.15 for lights and tats.

Representative Sales,
Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold: 20 export

ers 1840 lb#., at $4.75; 18 «Portera. 1800 
flra! n't $4.76; 17 butchers, 870 lbs., at 
*3 70; 5 butchers, 880 tbs., at *8,ISO; 8 but* 
Clu-rs, 950 lbs., at $2.50; 7 butchers, 800 
lbs at $2.60; 38 Northwest feeders, 11)62 
lbs!’ at $3.66; and shipped out two loads 
of cattle to clients.

Wesley Dunn - bought 1100 lambs at $6 
per cwt.; 175 sheep at $4.60 per cwt.; 75 
eelves at $8 each, there lie lug average quo
tations given by Mr. Dunn.

Gtdlge B. Aldersoii bought for the Horrid 
Abattoir’ Oo.: sheep at $4 to $4.60 pef 
Svt.; 400 lambs $6.50 to $6.30 per cwt.,- 
40 calves at $5.S) bo $6.50 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnlaott sold 1 springer at 
$63; 1 load of butchers’ cattle at $3-85 per 
cwt.

W. Glllett 13Montreal, 20th July, 1900.W heat .. .
Corn...........
Oatsthe Chicago Market, Where 

Wheat Futures Close at a 
Marked Decline.

InMEMBER
; Stock Exchang* 
» Board oi Trade
PRESENTED BY 
LlXY BOARD OF TRAD* 
L1J 1 ' Toronto

THE WORLD’S WONDER CAME

Mining Claims 
and Mines

...FOR SALE-

AUCTION SALK*.

Av^*NA15StS.raRS2SK
the west eld» of Pape Avenue.

There will he sold by public auction on 
Saturday the 8th day of September, »t 12 
o’clock noon, at t!be auction rooms of C. J. 
Townsend A Co,, 66 and 68 East Klug- 
street. Toronto, by virtue of powers of isle 
contained In certain mortgages, which will 
be produced at the sale, the following pro-

World’e Shipments.
This week. Last week. Lest year. 

American ....4,824,000 3,448,000 1,600,00.
Rvfcgia ........... 1,136:000 1:464,000 4,33X000
Argentine .....1,048,000 896,000 1,206,060
Australia .... 868,000 «06,000 218,000
India ............... 88,000 848,000 272,000
Danube .. . „. 1,328,000 1,656,000 1,752,000

X
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 4.
Liverpool wheat future# closed to-day 

%d to l%d higher than yesterday and corn 
tuitrea Vtii higher.

At Chicago sept, wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday; sept, corn unchanged and 
Sept, oats V*c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day: wheat 182, con- 
tiact 66; corn 689, 388; oats 315, 53.

Northwest vans to-day 892; week age, 
894; year ago, 976. '

Primary receipts wheat to-day 1,061,000, 
shipments 437,000; week ago, 1,225,000, 
1,111,000; year ago, 2,696,000, 086,060; cor»' 
re-day, 919,«JU0, 587,000; week ago 1,118,- 
000, 93,000; year -ago, 917,000, 768,WJ0.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

8 WANTED 1
aLmanant Loan,

[Bonds,
[•Portland Cornent, 
hand Cement
TER Investment Broker,

L GUELPH. ONT. j

New York Dairy Market.
New York. Sept. 4.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipt* (two days), 9622: street price extra 
creamery, 24c to 2414c; official prices 
creamery, common to extra. 18c to 24c'1 
state dairy, common to fancy, 17e to 28c! 
renovated common to extra, 15c to 21c; 
western factory, common to firsts, 15c to 
18c; western Imitation creamery, extras, 
29%c to Tie; "firsts, 18 %c to 19c

•Cheese—Steady; receipts (two days), 
1816; state, full cream, large, fancy, 1214c; 
do., fair to good, 1214c to 1214c: small 
fancy, 12%c; do., fair to good, U%c to 
12)4c; Inferiors, 1014e to ll)4c; skims, full 
to best, 2c to 16c.

Eggs—Strong ; receipts (two days)", 16,- 
762; state, Pennsylvania and near-by fancy 
selected white, 28c: do., choice, 20c to 27c; 
mixed extra 26c to 27c; western firsts 21c 
t > 2114c; official prices, 21 to 2114c.

Parcel No. 1—Part of tot 6 on the west 
side of Pape-avenue. In the City of Toronto, 
according to plan 661, having a frontage 
on Pape-svenus of 17 feet 6 Inches, by a 
■depth of 160 feet to a lane, commencing 8 
feet northerly from the north limit of lot 
6 and running north, together with, a right 
s( way over the northerly 1 foot and 6 
Inches of the passageway 3 feet wide be
tween the house upon the property and 
the house to the north thereof, end reserv
ing the southerly 1 foot 6 Inches of the

Lending Wheat Market».
Sept. Dec. May.

. 7814 8114 84

. 73 76

. 6614 7114

. 70% 71K, 75

. 72% 7314 79

. 7214 72% 76%

New York., 
Derolt ...,. 
St. Louis.., 
Minneapolis 
Toledo .... 
Duluth ....

76%L Colonial Investment;
• Spanish River Pulp M 
hidings. Unlisted Stool 
^old. Correspondence li

DY & STANLEY,
Bay Street. Toronto, 
lone Main 6166.

F. Wallace White 75%

Maileybury, Ontariea 673311 __________reserv-
6 Inches of the 

passageway lor the use of the premises to 
toe north, each for a depth of 48 feet west 
0f pape-avenue: and Is more fully described 
to nosier of this sale.Parcel No. 2-Parts of tots 5 anff 6. ac
cording to plan 661, having a frontage on 
Pane-evenueof 17 feet by a depth of 160 
feet to a lane, commencing 8 feet northerly 

north limit of lot 5 and running 
southerly together with the right of way 
over the " southerly 1 foot of passageway, 
o feet wide between the house on thla 
property and the house ou the property to 
the south reserving also the northerly 1 foot

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence steers are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.88 to barrels, end No. 
1 golden, $8.96, In barrels. These prices 
ere for delivery here; car tots 6c less.

I

COBALTSHARES ~7Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of Jay, 1 toad of 
stiaw and a liberal supply of apples and
^Wheat—One hundred bushels fall sold 
at 7tic.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 48c 
to toe.

Oats—One hundred 
40c and 600 bushels new sold at 3314c to

[-REAL COBALT
rs-roR quick sail 
IRD,

LOCAL RRUIT MARKET.
UNITED EMPIRE BANK Of CANADAFoster is a great property, believe 

this stock will sell much higher. We 
strongly advise the purchase of it. 
Wire orders at once.

J. T. EASTWOOD e COm
gd Klas St. West. Terra*». Oet.

“A good big market" was the general 
étalement of the wholesale commission 
tnen when questioned last night as to ilrt 
state tit tt*de on roe Seott-Street 'market. 
Deliveries were be*vy and there was a 
good snappy demand, which cleaned up all 
the odds end ends left over from Satur
day. Extra choice peaches sold from $1.16 
to $1.26, with the bulk going at from 75e 
te- 86c for good to choice and 66C to 76c for 
ordinary. Plume were higher, selling jfroU 
60c to 80c a basket.
Lawtons per quart.
Blueberries, box ...............« 1 60
Yillow 8t. John peaches. 9 75 
Crawfords extra choice.. 1 16 
Peaches, Canadian, basket 0 25 
California peaches, box... 1 76 
California pears 2 00
California plums .
Grapes, pi 
Moore’s Earl 

do. small
Plums, per basket...
Bananas, bunch, firsts

do. eights .................
Lemons, Messlnàs ....
Lemons, Verdlllas ....
Oranges, California , late

Valencias .,..........
Valencias, per box.
Cocoanuts, per box 
Canadian melons, basket. 0 20
Watermelons, each .......„~. ,0 30
Cucumbers, Can., ibesket. O 20 
Cucumbers, Can., basket.. 0 10 
Tomatoes, fancy, tote.... 9 16

do. early .............................
Spanish onions, case......... d 25
New potatoes, per bush... 0 65 
Green apples, per basket. 0 15 
Red Astraehah and har

vest apples, per barttet. O 15 
Duchess apples, basket... 0 16
Pears, Bartletts ..................... 0 40

do. No. 2 ........................  0 25
Flemish Beauties .........;.. 0 25 1
Clapp's Favorite ...................O 30
Egg plant, per basket.... .0 30
Green peppers ...................... ,0 30
Red peppers ............................ O 40

from theLiverpool tirrnin rad Peednee.ROOM 209,
STAIR BLDG 

TORONTO
Notice la hereby given that a special gen

eral meeting of the SharehWdere of the 
Ui'lted Empire Bank of Canada will be 
held at the Head Office of the Bank, cor
ner' of Yonge and Front-afreets, Toronto, 
Canada, on Wednesday, the nineteenth day 
of September, 1906, at 2 o'clock In tb» 
afternoon, for the purposes herein mc-ntion-
*^4-0 'change the date of the General As- 
nnal Meeting at Shareholders.

To consider the confirmation of the elec
tion of the present Directors, the election 
of additional director», and 6» proceed With 
the election or re-election .of Directors for 
the remainder of the financial year.

For the amendment and approval at the 
Bylaws and Regulations and to pass and 
for the approval of ether such as may be 
thought desirable, and In this behalf among 
other things to amend the Bylaw relating 
to the number of Directors by Increasing 
each ni mber, and by fixing the number to 
torstltnti a quorum thereof, and by fixing 
the number of share» to qnaltfy a Director 
to hold office; and to provide for the re- 
mut eratton of the Board of Directors; and 
to provide a method for filling up vacan
cies in the Board of Directors whenever 
the same occur during the year, and for 
the election of Directors in case of failure 
in an election! on the day appointed; and 
to provide for toe closing of the transfer 
books during à certain time, not exceeding 
fifteen days, before the payment of each 
dividend, and to esUbllsb and carry on « 
gvaircntee and pension fund for the em
ployes of the Bank.

And to do such other business as may 
be property brought before and transacted 
nt aueb meeting.

And for all or any of such purposes to 
furtlsh the directors with all needful au
thority in such behalf.

Dated at the Head Office of the united 
En pire Bank of Canada, Toronto, 81st 
July. 1968.

Liverpool, Sept. 4.—Wheat—Spot quiet: 
No. 2 red western winter, Cs Kid; futures 
steady; Sept.. 6s 2%d; Dec., 6e 3%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4s 10%d: American mixed, old, 4s lid; fu
tures nominal; Dec., 4s 6%d; Jan., new, 4s 
2%d.

i07o.
1* bushels old sold at>

S S OOOCH the »outn reserving-www
°mr.r to^Sa, «CSV? ^pîh6^
teTht» “roperty°îe ÏTCS&S building 

In course of erection, the property being 
TOore fully described In posters.

Conditions of sale: Ten per rent, of 
the durchare money to be paid down on 
the day ef sale; for balance, terms will 
made known at the sale.

For furtMr?*’SSMSBfer

Solicitors.
18 Toronto-street. Toronto.

34e.
Hav—Twenty-five loads sold at $10 to 

$12 per ton for new and $14 to $15 per ton
for old. ___ , ,

Straw__One load sold at $13 per toft.
Potatoes—Prices ranged from 60c to tXte 

per bushel by the load from farmers’
" jf °J S Ryan, wholesale dealer, bought oh» 

track at Toronto at 60c per

Insurence Underwriters. 1 
vents, North British and 
e Insurance Company
3 Wellington St. Beat.
« given to preparation of schedules'i 
r and special risks.

ams—Short cut quiet, 68s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut quiet, 60s 6d; 

c.tar bellies quiet, tos.
Turpentine—Spirits steady 46a.COBALT $0 07 to $0 06

lShares in the Amalgametcd-Cobalt Mines, L mited 
ore a bargain at the present selling once.

We advised" the purchase of .Nipiasing. Foster, 
Kerr Lake and Montreal-Cobalt at the first offer
ing. See how th y have advanced,

Particulars on requitt.

beF Huunlsett, Jr., bought 30 butchers, 950 
to 1100 lbs. each, «t $3.60 to $4 per cwt.

A. W. Bowes, Campania, sold 21 sheep 
at $4.60 per cwt. ; 7 lambs—2 bucks and 8 
wethers—at $6 per cwt.; 4 calves at $4.75

Puddv bought for PuiMy It roe. ’ Abat
toir Co.: 160 lambs at $6.10 per cwt.

J, B. Dtngle bought for the Fowler Pack
ing Co. of Hamilton: 1 load of lambs and 
calves at $6 to $7.25 per cwt. for calves 
and $6 25 to $62i0 per cwt. for lambs.

McDonald & Maybee sold: ■« butchers, 
1010 lbs , at $4.60; 22 butchers, 1M>0 lbs., 
nt $4.36; 23 butchers, 1006 lbs., at $8.70, 
21 butchers, 980 lb»., at $8.00; 13 Imtchers, 
1120 lbs., at $%.46; 11 butchers, 860 llrt.. 
at $3 40; 17 buMbers, 1160 lb®., at $3.35; 
7 butchers, 1180 lbs., at $3; 17 butchers. 
1020 lbs., at $3; 20 butchers, 1060 lbs., ft 
$3; 13 butchers, 840 lb#., at $3.28; i can- 
Tiers 1000 tbs., at $1.75; 13 canners, 1080 
Ills.,’ Bt $2.75; 1 milch cow, $46.

Mreket Note».
Reuben Pugeiey, one of the most widely 

krown live stocs tWalers In Ontario, died 
at Barrie on Monday. Mr. Pugaley, who 
was stricken with paralysis about a year 
ago. was one of the meet highly respected 
live stock dealers attending the lorouto 
markets for more than thirty years past.

New V«k Gratia and Produce.
New York, Sept. 4.—Flour—Receipts, 

30.509 libls.; exports 10,020 bbls.; sales, 
8800 bbls.; barely steady and quiet; Min1 
tiesota patents. $4.10 to $4.40; Minnesota 
bakers', $3.40 to $8.80; winter patents, $3.75 
to $4.10; whiter straights. $8.50 to $3.<i0; 
w.nter extra», $3.25 to $3.85; winter, low 
grades, $2.76 to $3.20.

Rye flour—Firm; fair to good, $3-35 to 
$8.75; choice to fancy, $3:80 to $4.

tai-nmial—Steady; fine white and yel
low, $1.20 to $1.25; course, $1.10: to $1.12; 
kilt;-dried, $2.80 to $2.90.

Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 6814c c.I.f. 
New York. Btorley—Steady ; feeding, üfle 
tb 40c crlif. Buffalo; malting, 45c to 56c 
c.I.f. Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipts, 188,000 bush.; exports, 
861,161 bush.; sales, -2,100,000 bush, future». 
Spot easy; No. 2 red, 77%c elevator; No. 2 
red, 78%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern Du
luth, '8316c f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 hard Winter, 
7016c f.o.b. afloat. Except, at the opening, 
when it advanced on firmer sales and bull
ish world shipments, wheat was generally 
weak all -day, reflecting flue Ndrihwvyt 
weather, a poor export demand and an ab
sence of outside support. The market 
closed %c to %c lower; May, 83 15-lfic to 
84%c, closed 84c; Sept., 78%e to 78 16-10e. 
closed 78%e; Dec., 8114c to 81 ID-16c, close 1 
8116c.

Corn—Receipts. 87,'XT bush.: exports, 
75 828 bush. ; sales, 55,000 bush, futures- 
Spot Irregular; No. 2, 58Vic t-TÎ-vator :iud 
5614c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 61c; No. 2 
white -62c. Option nforket was weak and 
lcxver because -of bearish weather and crop 
nows and liquidation, showing finally a 
puitial half cent loss; May closed at 5U%e; 
Sept., q5%e to D6c; Dec., 52c to 52%c, 
closed 62c.

Oats—Receipts, 190,500 bush. ; exports. 
230000 lruSh.; spot steady; mixed oats, 26 
to 32 lbs., 3514c to 36c; natural white, 30 
to 38 lbs., 38c to 3714c; clipped white, 38 
to 40 lbs.. 39c to 42c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common lo good. 
$4-10 to $4.20. Mollisses—Steady; New 
Orleans, open kettle, good to choice. 30c to 
88c..

Coffee—Barely steady; No. 7 Invoice. 
8%c; mild steady; Cotdova, 9c to 1114c.

Sugar-Raw Arm: fair refining, 8%c to 
514c; centrifugal, 96 test. 4e; molasses 
sugar, 316c to 8%c; refined steady; No. 6, 
4 30c; No. 7. 4.25c; No. 8. 4.20c; No. 9. 
4.16c; No. 10. 4.10c; No. 11. 4.05c; No. 12, 

'4.00c; No. 13. 3.95c: No. 14. ,8.95c; 
feettoners'. 4.75c; mould A, 5.28c; cut-loaf 
and crashed, 5.00; powdered, 3.00c; gram» 
latefl, 4.90c; cubes, S.^Oc.

1 25car load on 
bushel."
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bosh 
Wheat, fall. bush...

- Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush.
Barley, bush.............
Oats. bush. ........
Oats, new .................
Rye, bush. .................
Pens, bush. ..1..1..

Seed.—
Alslke clover. No. 1, hu.$6 00 to $6 25 
Alslke clover. No. 2, bu. 5 00 5 60

Hay and Strnw- 
IIay, new, pot- ton 
Hay, old, per ton.
Straw, bundled.'ton 
Straw, loose, ton..

U6 j 0 30

2 50.$0 75 to $.... 
. 0 76 .... \2 001 50

Jewell & Co.
8©ND8

;WILLS & GO., 0 45er basket............O 25
y, large bask. 0 60 
basket ........... 0 25

0 60 
0 30 
0 80Ô 4818 ADBLAIDB STRBBT BAST.

Member. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 0 600 40 2 00. 1 850 3314 1 68 1 350 75-AND— . 6 00 
. 9 OOENTURES

e st.

. 0 72Cobalt v* •

.. 6 50
w. 6 00When buying or selling Cobalt Stocks- write- 

rlr- or '-h-ine me.
Booklet and Weekly Letter free.
H. Ç. BARBER

4$ Adelaide Street East. Main tod

.. 4ORONTU . 10 00 to $12 00 
15 00. 14 (X)

. 13 00 
i. 7 00

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new. bush.
Apples, per barrel ..
Cabbage, pet- dozen..
Onions, pet sack...,

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Hens, per lb...............
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb..,..

Dairy Prodnc 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, strictly 

dozen
Freeh Meat»—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb..
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt...

el

& STOPPAN to $0 90 
1 60 
0 50 
1 75

$0

Cobalt Stocks 1
iildiis, - - Toronto
Quotation Guide, show- 

prices, capital stock, 
nings, dividends when 

other useful informa* 
w York stocks. Will 
n request.

50
We have secured and can offer a Iblock of the 
FIRST ISSUK of Amalgamated COBALT 
MINBS LIMITED.

After careful investigation into capitaliza- 
tl»n and general conditions we can recom
mend same For ores poet us and price write

.$0 13 to I JO 16
0 lo • 0 12 

" 0 12 
. 0 12 0 13

1 0 15

■
$0 23 to $0127

FOX & ROSS CATTLE MARKETS.new-laid. GEORGE P. REID.
General Manager.0t250 22 0 60

STOCK BROKERS
Members of th# siauilard Stock Exchange 
Kstsb. 1187.

Cnble» I'nchnnged—Beet Grade Cnt- 
tle Are Stonily nt Chicago.$ Chicago Market.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. GABeatyJ, 
King Edward Hotel, reported the .follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago B<*rd of 
Trade :

itchell, Manager. TORONTO. Phone M. 27.5 z Ballet Thru Hi* Head.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 4.—A man who 

registered two weeks Ago aV the Hart- 
fax Hotel as W. J. Jones, United States, 
wets found dead In hie room at the hotel 
to-day with a bullet thru his bead add

Loudo^S- vÏÏSSsS Hi LEtHH'£nnTeSntr=!^ ,e

10Vie to HUc per lb^ refrigerator beef, 08 reputed lo n» H111 ♦Vc per lb.; *heep, dressed, 14c to ' He w^s behind in his beard bill at tai »
per to. hotel. 4

X12>4o n- . g 00 
.10 oo 
. 8 00 
.10 00

Ml
New York, Sept 4.-Beeves-Rccelpto, heavy mixed, $6 to $6.10; pigs, $5.60

— ltttle doing; two curs of bulla
Sheep—Receipt#, 20,000; market steady to 

«Hong; sheep, $4.25 to $6.76; yearlings, 
$5,40 to $6.50; lambs, $6 to $7.90.

\N SELL 1027 * vety —
sold’at $2.25 to 43.10; eteady feollng for 
etwre; exports, to-day, 960 enttle aud 5400 
quarters of beef; to-morrow, 2800 quarters

1 ^Cuîveê—Receipts, 562; prime liat-dy veals 
steady to firm; others slow to easier; grass- 
era and buttermilks weak; westerns dull; 
veals $5 to $8.60; choice selected, $8.75 to 
$84714; throw-onto $4 to $4.60; graswers 
and buttermilks. $3.25 to $4; do. feeders, 
94.12K: western and Indiana calves, $8.60
t0S^eep and Lambs—Receipts, 2350; sheep 
steady; good to prime lamlis wanted and 
fltm: "others selling at eieady prices; sheep, 
$3.25 to $5.50: culls, $2 to *3:10; lambs, 
$6 to-$8.75; one car culls, $3 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 3148: market easier? 
state and Pennsylvania hogs, $6.66 to $7.

00ENDORSE BRYAN. Open. High. Low. Close.
50

\ Stpt ........... 7114 71% 79% 70%
.. 7414 74% 73% 73%

78% 78% 77% 7714

Estate or Business
HR WHERE LOCATED Georgia Democrat* Want the Negro 

Disfranchised.

^ Macon. Ga., Sept. 4.—The unanimous j Buiter dulrv. lb. rolls

nomination of Hoke Smith for gover- Butter, tubs ...... . .. 0 19 r
vxrnu 1 m ! Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 

nor. and the endorsement of wliiLinij creamery, lb. rolls 0 24
J. Bryan for president in 1908, was the' Butter, bilkers’, tubs........ . O 14

p^ y i a Kir'BSgs new-laid, dozen.... 0 lS
principal business transacted to-daj b> . IIouev p, .............
the Democratic state convention. ■ Cheese, large, lh.

The platform contains many radical (^lh^'tlns

recommendations, among them being Honey, 10-lb. tins.........
a demand for negro disenfranchise- Honey, dozen sections 
ment.

Dec . 
i May . 

tvrn— 
Rtpt .

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
isine-s of all kinds sold quickly 
is of th:. United States. Dont 
ay describing what you bave I® 
price on tame.

. 47% 47% 47% 47%
43% 48%

50 ' t.$8 50 to 
. 0 20 21 43% 4S%

% 44% 44
filec I20 . 44May . 

Oat»— 
Sept .

......... 44 to28WANT TO OUT 30% 3014 H014
15 i> 
19 A 
12 A

31V*31%31%Real Estate anywhere si
I exa

Dec •t
me youj rcauircments. 

F rooocy.^
33% «3%34 34May Free to Men Until Cured;o 11 P°.fon .........13.« 13.45 13.42. 13,42*-.

Jtlbs—
Sept 
Jan

1 0 12% 
.0 13 
•0 10

13
/ID P. TAFF,
LAND MAN.
LN6A8 AVENUE,

13%- 8.80 8.SO 8.62 8.65 \
.27 7 27 7.22 7.25
67 8.67 8.55 S.57

j 0 U 
1 75

12 run-2 25 With good, vigorous health everything Is 
pesslbU—wealth, happluess, success. With
out It there Is only failure. Ejrt-trlclty fur
nishes all that goes to build Ihp u strong, 
hr,le, confident, successful man—Iron for 
the Mood,» vim and fire tor tile tierces and 
hi sin. strength for the muff-let, good di
gestion. It does all that medicines do, ,ss 
well as what they fall to do. In my forty 
years’ success I have proved this by the 
thousands of wreck* I bare restored after 
other treatments fulled. To convince evefy 
sufferer from debility, varicocele, loss of 
power, rheumatism, lame lmck. etc.. I give 
my famous Electric Belt absolutely

Ort
KANSAS. 1 Lard-

Sept .—,. 8.77 
Jan .........7.92

18.77 8.30 8.55 
7.05 7.87 7.87Hide* and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &,
Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal-.

' In Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. : ^ Marshall, ^patter & Co. wired J. G. Beaty.
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers...............$0 12% zKln, EdwlBrd Hotel) at the ckn ef the
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers...............O 1114 ! iparkef
S5S3BS$ 51 j 8$! .2?3«e»StirUUSRS:

,°:v ? hides cured.........$0 II te $.... , nlat!vv .H-mariif haB made a heavy yitnrket.
cLl tek ns No I1, counter ‘ » ‘ The start was Wrong ard higher under the
( alfsklns. No. 1, country., b influence of mto* bullish influence from
Pelts ........................................ n> .... | - -o
Horséhbtes' <arh 25 i bearish feetnree. Fears of heavy movement
Horsehair tier lb................ ail 1 1" the Northwest encouraged hears jm<l' 1 6................. oi u. : caused some of the more timid bubs tti 11-
la w .................................. 00 ” ! quidnte. Do note believe, however, tlint

!. farmers will seel Treely at prevailing lot* 
prices. Think pnwbases should be manV 
on just such recessions as we experleneeiP1 
to-day.

Emils & Stoppant w bed to J. L. Mitchell, i 
McKinnon Buildings

Wheat—The sharp advance at Liverpool

cd. Beet Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo, Sept. 4—Cattle—Receipt a, 

f Cheese Market». 251) head; steady; prime steers, $5.65 to
Foxboro. Sept. 4—Foxboro Cheese Fac- $6.25: shipping, $5 to $6.90; butchers, $4.25 

tes-y burned at noon to-day. The fire wag ^ $0.35. ,
discovered by the cbeesentaker and before . Veals—Receipt», 150 head; active and 2Se 
anything could be done the fire had made |CWer; $4 to $8.
much headway that the building was soon Hogs—Receipts 3800 head: heavy lower, 
demolished. There were 120 cheese In the others fs’.'rlv active: heavy. $6.50 to $6.60;
cvrbig-room and these were suved, tho mixed $6.50 to $6.66; Yorkers, $6.60 to

.somewhat damaged. The cheesemakev and 1 $fl.T0; pigs. $6.60.
family lived in the south end of the fac-: sheer, and Lambs—Receipts, 8600 bead: 
tory."but were fortunate enough to save aetlve on good: slow on common; lambs. $5
the contents of the house. The tire i« sun- to gg.g(>; -yearlings. $6 to- $6.50; wethers. .
ptred to have originated from a «park. $5,75 to $6; ewes. $5 25 to $6.50; aheep. 
The building and contents are both lightly ntixed. $3 to $5.50; Canada lambs, $7.75 
insured. to $8.15.

>
Cheers for Dundonnld.

Xt/the reception 
Guards Band by the Army and Navy 
Veterans, the announcement by Chap

as lain Nunn that Lord Dundonald (col- 
” onel of the guards) was among the 

honorary members of the order caused 
a scene of greatest enthusiasm, 
splendid musical program was given 
by Bugle Major Swift, Corp. Cameron, 
John Winters and members of the 
visiting band.

(1 'oufederatioii’LIfe, Rellaaat 
Irmaneut, Trust mid Guarwva 
pme (com. & pfd.). Underfeed a 
I lutke Cement. Cobalt—»«»* S 

(illpln. Gordon, Red w
iosslaml—White Bear. Nort” 

Wanted—City Dairy (com.).
. Cement. Referendum, vl^
I Rogers (pfd. and com,). ^ 
1' CHAMBERS & SON. j 
miard Stock mid Mining ■* A 
Klng-st. Phone M. 270.

to the 2nd Life (Chicago Goaaip.ers

t.

kŸS.
I

iA
The latter was mterspersed1 with FREE UNTIL CUBED

not asking a penny in advance or on de- * 
pc sit. You. only pay price of belt when 
cared, and in many cares as low as $5. or 
for cash, fall wholesale discount. Forty 
years' continuous success ha* brought 
forth many Imitators. Beware of them. 
You can try the original, the standard of 
the world, free until cured, then pay for 
It. Call or send for one to-dny. also tey 
Illustra led book giving tall Information 
free, sealed, by mall.

ERI/XL TRUSTS CO.
AvGRAIN AND PRODUCE. A______ yo

Chicago tire Stack.
Ihlcsgo, Bept. 4.—Cattle—Receipts. 10,-' 

tit*»; market for beet steady; others-weak ; 
common to prime steers, $3.75 to 
cows $2.75 to $4.75; heifers, $2.60 to $5 35: 
bolls'. $2.25 to $4.50; calvee, $3 to $7.50; 
Stockers and feeder». $2.80 to $1.35.

Hogs—Receipts. 20.600; market 5c to 10c 
lower; choice to prime heavy. $6.10 to 
$6,20: medium to good heavy. $5.10 to $6; 
butchers' weights. $1U0 to $6-36; gooff to

ida. Established 1887. 
JODBRHAM. President

Wood’s Phosphodi
TAc Grant English Remedy. 

fa? * -r) Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous

B6, PILES 111came to a surprise (Ms morning and. ns B ■ fclBW

price» of the day. It soon developed that — _ AOCQ niNTMENT
the advance at Liverpool .was oreesleneff by OR* 'pHrtOC H OiriTIWEfllli

On the board of, trade the following are 
the current quotations :

Bran —Sellers, $14 to $15, outside.

Shorts—$19. nominal, Toronto. *

Winter wheat—New, 70c bid.

I V

■ ,______ oWllAjC
iat DcbUZy, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
imndencu, Sexual Weakness. Emissions. Sper- 
matorrkœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for «5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In

flseustis
(formerly Windier) TWffrtt»» Ont.

Lier, Administrator. Guatd*1,,■ 
Etc. First-class. Morts sg 68 
Lrchascd for Cash.

in ti’

Alto»»1, 
altCENT 1 4DR. A. B. SANDER, 140 Yonge St, Toronto, Ontct tb^withdrawal bf cheque* 

IBSON. Mantgar,
Head Office ; -

lOND STRBBT WEST.___

iSpring wheat—None offering.
Hours i 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p-et

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 79c, sellefs^

' *1

1
x'

)

My Most Trusted 
Employes a • • e ff
said the head of a large manufac
turing establishment recently, are 
those who have /avlngs accounts; 
Why? Because Aey are men who 
have good habit»; because they lose 
very llttle/flme; because they de
sire to^fforide as well ae poeilble 
for their families; because It la their 
aim 1o work steadily and “lay wme- 
tfahif by", In caw sickness or "dull 
times" overtake them.

We receive-deposits of $1 and up- 
• wards, subject to check withdrawal, 

and allow interest at
4 PER CENT.
--------- -TUB---------------------,

DOMINION PEWMNtNT 
tOAN COMPANY 
12 King Street West.

Guaranteed
Mortgage
Investments

-i

Thu Company oflera to the j 
public moitene» investments 
upen which both the principal ;^ 

and interest are guaranteed. 

Corresponde»»» Invited.

THE TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE CO., iimttcd
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

■ass sMSreSyse bsik
JAMBS J. WARREN, Manager

\
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: î »0o,—— xxxxXxxxxxxxx‘>xso«oexxxxxxsqr|REV. DR. BEATJIE DEAD.18rmost exhibitors in the manufacturera' 
building.

Their wares are unique inasmuch as 
the cups stand for all that is sani
tary and clean. "

By a peculiar device the- cups have 
been made with unbreakable points.

Hen oa Wheat.
There is a run on the Shredded Wh;al 

exhibit every day.
The exhibit" is in the south' wing of 

the process building, and you wonder 
Why the crowds end up at that par
ticular spot ;

If Nature designed you short of sta
ture, then you will have to edge thru 
an interested ‘ Jam’’ of people to see 
how Shredded Biscuits are made.

The process is simple and satisfying.
Nothing that is nutritious is extracted 

from the wheat. *
This seems contrary to all ethics of 

milling, but the Shredded Wheat peo
ple do not "mill.'" They clean the 
wheat and take any foreign substance 
out. and then machinery for shredding 
and baking complete the operation.

Visitors can be seated and enjoy a 
light lunch at this exhibit.

Chapman Ball Bearing Company.
One of, the most attractive exhibits 

in the machinery hail is that of the 
Chapman Double-Ball Bearing Com» 
pany. This year they are exhibiting 
several new applications of their bear
ings, and tha^ÿee that is attracting the 
most attention is an ore-car from the 
mines of the Dominion Coal Company 
at Glace Bay, C.'B. This is mounted on 
a track, and while the load of the coal 
and car is 6600 lbs., yet it can readily 
be moved along the track with one 
finger. Similar cars have been in opera
tion for sdme time in the mines of tne 
Canadian Copper Company, Copper . 
Cliff, Ont, where over double *he load 
is now being hauled with the same 
power that was formerly necessary with 
the old journal bearing equipment. 
This feature to a trading considerable 
attention among mining men, as it 
means practically cutting in two the' 
cost of bringing their ore or coal to the 
surface.

Another new feature which the com
pany is pushing is the adaptation of 
their bearings to vehicles for both light 
and heavy service, and this promises 
to be one of the largest fields open to 
this bearing.

A visit to this exhibit will amply re
pay those Interested in vehicles or in 
the generation and transmission of 
power.

H.1--SIMPSON
Wed ne*4^ >y Sept» 5

!a Canadian, Who Attained HJgh Place 
in iIJ,( Expires Suddenly.

OOMMNV,
LIMITEDmm fiteUgbtcrMI

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 4.—Dr. Francis 
R. Beattie, one of the widely-known 
ministers In the Presbyterian Church, 
and president of the Presbyterian Theo-' 
logical Seminary, died suddenly to-day 
at his residence here of heart failure.

He was born In Guelph In 1848. After 
passing thrji the Guelph public and 
high sehoofs' he, entered Toronto Uni
versity and ‘ graduated In 1876. He 
graduated from Knox College in 1878, 
and gained his B.D. degree. He was 
the recipient of many other degrees.. He 
was ordained in 1878 and filled with 
great success different pulpits in Can
ada, mainly that of the Park-street

„> ... Mount Coltm. volcano. S3St.?S2Sj«*T.

fourteen venturesome delegates té the Presbyterian Seminary at Columbia. 
International Congress of Geologists, sc From 1893 he had been professor 
which meets In this city this week, re- apologetics and systematic theology 
turned here yesterday. - in the Presbyterian Theological Seml-

"The trip to the crater of the volcano, nary of Kentucky, 
was a perilous ong, and had never been jje whs associate editor of The Chris- 
accomplished before by anyone. ! tian Observer and associate editor of

“The party established camps at dlf- The Presbyterian Quarterly. He was 
ferent points on the ascent, and made a member of the executive committee 
a certain amoigf of progress each day. 0f the Alliance of Reformed Churçhes. 
until the summit was finally reached. | Dr. Beattie was a voluminodh author 

"The volcano was pouring forth great. and was also the editor of the memorial 
volumes of smoke, but this did not deter volume of the Westminster Assembly 
the explorers from advancing to the celebration at Charlotte, Jt.C. Dr. 
very edge of the crater. A hot and Beattie was twice married, 
sudden blast of fire from the depths 
below badly scorched their bodies, and 
they beat a hurried retreat.

"Frank M. Adams and A. Bancroft of 
Montreal and A. P. Coleman of Toron to 
were among ^the daring party.''

«C* H. H. FUDGED, Pres.J J. WOOD, **■•»•*.

I Store Closes Daily at 3.30?
I Clambered to Crater of Mount

Colima, Mexico—Never 
Before Visited.

L\
l

g I
«

New Fall Coats for Men 
and Boys

git

Chicago,. Sept. 4.—A despatch from 
■Mexico City says: -

"With their bodies severely burned
g

s Tel8 There are few men or 
beys across whose mind 
the thought of an 
coat has not passed to
day—not a winter over
coat, but the kind that at 
this time ef the year 
makes him sure he’s not 
getting cold, and makes 
him look seasonably 

Come in and

£
0«si

!
li WE S H OW 

THE WAY— g over-
ti>

g ti:
î

TI:It’s because we try to be 
s* everlastingly aggres
sive in buying ana sell
ing only the best of 
everything that we can 
to-day “ show the way " 
to the high-class custom 
tailor in, the matter of 
style—character and 
quality.

That’s our say so !—Now 
for yours ! — We invite 
you to pay the men’s 
clothing department a 
visit.

g: msmfimkg & Om
Opening displ^nof 
new Fall styles in

■
rest
seen
eept

1

I$ :

fts

fi notdressed, 
have a look at the over

mention here
• •DUNLAP

HATS

iti
Daniel McGregor.

As a result of exposure, three weeks 
ego, while wandering for two days In 
the eastern suburbs of the city, Daniel 
McGregor died on Monday. He was 
in his 81st year. He had wandered

■men
lead.g ocoats we 

to-day. 
prised after reading these 
prices, what remarkable- 
ly well-made and smart
looking coats they are. 
Some of them are samples 
and if you want the bestr 
you must come early.

You’ll be sur- Prii

g drei
IIRECORD DAY IN COURT. •d

reprimm gm s InI $ .Calendar—Mining2<#7 Names on
at exactly the same 
prices as charged in 
New York. If you 
want the best you 
must come to the 
best store—

:Men Committed.

g coift
didnIn the police court yesterday there 

were 207 names on the qalendar, of 
whom 4SI were “drunks and disorder
lies.” These are records.

Giuseppe Natario, who had a 
and was threatening trouble, was let 
go.

John Quinlan tried so hard to coax 
Thos- Brooks into a clothing store 
that both were arrested as disturbers. 
Quinlan was fined. X

Tony Moore was fined 36 and costs 
for using bad language.

Two women arrested as .pickpockets 
were remanded a week for vagrancy.

Emanuel Wilfong, Charles R. Par
sons, Herman H. Thompson and Jos. 
T. Montgomery were committed for 
trial on the charge of defrauding by 
■false pretences, Chas. W. White, a 
New "York capitalist, tin a mining 
deal.

£ t* i

g
bowd
togs,g fi
w.errazorWhat’s most correct in styl

ish clothing for autumn and 
winter is here—

Beginning with

Suits—15.00 to 25.00

Overcoats 15,00 to 30.00

Raincoats 15.00 to 30.00

There’s a charm in the start
ing point in the prices—FIF
TEEN—and a great measure 
you get off the “ good 
clothes ” racks at that—
Speciil—"Terlin ” Serse Suitt-iaOO 
Special—Dressy Grey Suita—10.00 
Special— Crarenette Raincoats—16.00 and 

18.00

Wm
■ ■■•.™ J

gMen’s New Fall Overcoats, 
regular $10.00, $12-00
$15L»0, on sale Thurs
day morning at $7.05

100 Only Men’s Topper and 
Chesterfield Overcoats, on- 
sisting of fawn and 
covert cloth and whipcords,
also some dark grey cheviots (__^
and fancy coatings in tweed
effects, this is an assorted lot consisting of broken sizes, odd 
lines, sizes 34 to 42, regular $10.00, $12.00 and W Qff 
$12.50, to clear Thursday at..................... .... ............... * *****

coats, sample garments, regular $5.00, 
$7.00, to clear Thursday at ^ gjj

Boy’s Overcoats, to fit little chap» from 2^5 to 8 years, 
made up in fancy styles, in Oxford grey, Royal blue, garnett 
and browd,.neatly trimmed and pleated, finished with fancy 

e* buttons and belts, among this lot are a number of American 
Ç* medels ranging from $5.6» te $7.00, to clear Thurs- in Qff 
5* day at............................................. ...................... **•”**

g ■■Ti 
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gCarpet Company’» Exhibit.
The exhibit of the Toronto Carpet 

Manufacturing Company la in the 
manufacturers building.

There you can, see the finished article 
ready to be used.

Over in the process building this firm 
have their looms. This is an Interest
ing and educative sight.

The loom In the process building is 
•one taken out of their plant, and tho 
received from the makers .a few years 
ago has many Important improvements 
added by the Canadian firm.

Tho not the pioneers in establish
ing a carpet factory in Canada, yet 
the energy and enterprise of this Ann 
has placed them in the front rank of 
carpet manufacturers of the world.

This is not an exaggeration, gs. the 
many visiting carpet men to Canada 
are willing to admit.

The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Company have a full staff of wool 
buyers and sorters. They card and spin 
their wool and worsted yarns, and for 
this process the most modern machin
ery has been Installed.

In dyeing, chemistry has advanced so 
steadily, that methods 
years ago were known to few, are now 
better known to any laboratory chemist 
of a textile manufactory than they were 
twenty-five years ago to the "rule of 
thumb" .-expert.

This company employs its expert 
chemist, who examines all stock and 
dyes which are used.

A visit to the exhibit is well worth 
while. A collection of the best >-ugs

DINEEN’S *

gCor. Yeuse and Temperance-sis.

gg «ni
men
theCalifornia Excursion».

Special excursion rates to Californ
ia, account of the National Baptist 
Convention, in Los Angeles, are now In 
effect via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets on sale until Sept. 14 only. 
382.70 Toronto to Los’ Angeles or San 
Francisco, via Chicago and direct Am
erican lines both ways; 389.96 going 
Canadian Pacific across the Northwest 
and Rookies and returning by the 
States, or vice versa. Wide choice of 
■routes on the latter ticket, and lib
eral stop-overs allowed- Final return 
limit Oct. 31. Full particulars and 
tickets at all C.P.R. ticket offices, .or 
write C. B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
Toronto.

!away while out for a walk, and was 
found In a very exhausted condition in 
the woods near East Toronto.

Deceased was born in Ireland, but 
■had lived in Canada for about forty- 
five years, having farmed for many 
years near Fergus. For the last three 
years he lived In Toronto.

A son. James, of. Dresden, and a 
daughter, Miss Jennie McGregor of 
Toronto, survive.
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to ne 
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it is 
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YESTERDAY AT EXHIBITION 0X tseys t ai
^ $6.00, $6.50\

g•f Pnge 6>Continued Fro:
< ttclrows visited the grounds officially 
yesterday and made a tour of the 
booths and stands in search of liquor. 
They found none.. The fair, this year, 
has been clearer of "blind tigers" 
than it ever was. -

«The new Derbys are in—2.50 
to 5.00.

The new Soft Hats are here 
2.00 to 6.00. ,

The new “Silk” blecks are 
here—5.00 to 8.00.

The new Fall Furnishings are 
ready for y01.

HT See our Fur Exhibit In the
Manufacturers' Building,

! acqu 
of th 
to o 
wrltl 
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this 
tory, 
tario 
oratl 
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Herman Oelrlch»,
New York, Sept, 4.—The death of Her

man Oelrlchs, which occurred on the 
steamer Kaiser Wnhelm der Grosse far 
out at sea, was due to Bright’s disease. 
He was very 111 when he boarded the 
steamer, but. his condition w-as not con
sidered critical.

£EXHIBITS WORTH SEEING.

The World Over.
When It comes to manufacturing 

biscuits, Christie, Brown and Co. can 
show pointers to the world: But they 
don't.

That isn’t their object and they are 
kept busy supplying the demand that 
is made on their own special brands. 
Altogether this firm manufacture over 
600 varieties, and one variety Is Just 
as good as the other. There are 
wafers and biscuits the world' over, 
but a first glance will reveal the fact 
that a great big portion of them are 
Christies. The people have nothing 
better to ask for when they buy bis
cuits, so It naturally follows that the 
sales of Christie, Brown and Com
pany are enormous.

Men’s Self-Opening 
Umbrellas

n forWestern Fair Excursion».
The Canadian Pacific Rallwjg^an- 

nounce special low rates to London for 
the Western Fair In that city. Return 
tickets at single fare from Toronto, 
33.40, will be on sale Sept. 8, », 10, 12 
and 14, and at an even lower rate, 
32.55, on special excursion ' days, Sept. 
11 and 13 only. Tickets at all C.P.R. 
ticket offices.

iargi

ÛRev. Philip .Germond.
New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 4.—The 

death of Rev. Philip Germond of New 
York, at the St. Luke’s Hospital here 
last night, was announced to-day. He 
was a member of the New York con
ference of the Methodist Church for 
nearly forty-eight years.

which’ a few "It
Has a sudden downpour of rain ever wet you, 

H in spite of ttye fact that you were prepared, and car- 
tied an umbrella? It’s all the fault of that little 

X piece of bent wire that 4“won’t work” wheç you 
want to get your umbrella opened. Hères the 

ekind of umbrella that will please you; just ptess the 
button, and that’s all there is to it. Op Thursday 

• we’re going to sell them very reasonably.
*0 120 Only Men’» Full Size Self-opeoisg Umbrellas,
C5 best plated frames, touch a button and umbrella . 
55 opens, covers are mercerized gloria, guaranteed to QOC 
îj wear and keep color, handles are natural wood with 
X german silver mounts, regular $1.25 each, Thursday,
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and carpets will hold the Interest of the 
observer.

The many beautiful designs would 
please the eye of an art connoiseeur.
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has been built on the lines ef integrity and d
fair dealing. The fact that we devote pur- j

lye* exclusively to the sc:entific examination J 
of the eye and the furnishing of glasses makes j 
it possible to do more satisfactory work both 
to our patients and to ourselves.

■. V\
Industry of Novell»

How many novelists are 
day who produce but 80,000 to 100,000 
Words apiece in eighteen 
With a pretty wide acquaintance of 
my fellow-novelists, writes "A Nov
elist" In The Westminster Gazette. I 
must confess that I cannot name one 
who works on this principle of lordly 
luxurious leisure- One or two whose 
books appear at comparatively long 
Intervals go far beyond the number 
of words named by your contributor 
In each story; the many who keep 
to that limit 'more or less closely pro
duce, on the average, 
apiece per annum, and in several 
three or more. Have we not Indeed, 
a periodical cry that the modern 
«list, with his two, three or four 
els a year, to far too prolific? Scott’s 
performance of a novel In six weeks 
has long been eclipsed—a novel in 
three weeks Is now nothing very rare 

fountain, among the more energetic of Scott’s 
- -successors.

The successful novelist of to-day has, 
of course, many advantages. For one 
thing, he enjoys uncommon freedom. 
He may choose his environment (with
in limits) and do his work when an j 
how he pleases; but he would verv 
speedly cease to be successful were 
he to adopt the system which, accord
ing to your contributor, Is general 
His calling is, In truth, peculiarly ex
acting. There to, perhaps, no other 
which demands so constant and vigi
lant an alertness of mind. Thackeray 
knew this when he said that a writer 
of fiction must always be at his best 
If he disappoints expectation 
condemned out of hand.

MURDER; ALMOST LYNCHING.An Eye-Opener,
Morrison’s brass goods as exhibit

ed In machinery hall are a truly won
derful display of what «killed work
men can do when the demand for use- 

*ful as well «re ornamental articles be
comes imperative. -

A visit to the Morrison exhibit will 
be surprisingly agreeable. Your eyes 
will be opened and you will realize 
that you might just as well get prices 
from this firm before purchasing. 
You’ll be pleased in the end.

^tberext papeo- T
dlff§Two Incidents Which Are n Resalt 

of Gen»’ Battle.
sc The:months?

New York, Sept. 4.—A quarrel be
tween a white man and a negro over 
the Gans-Nelson fight almost resulted 
In the lynching of James Marbine, a 
negro, at Tompklnsville, S.I„ to-day. 
Marbine quarreled with Charles Curr3$ 
knocked him down and fired a shot 
into his thigh. A crowd of men from 
a neighboring saloon overtook 1 Mar
bine after a chase, brought him back 
to where the wounded man was lying 
and sent for a rope to lynch him. 
Bolleemen saved the negro-

gg "3$3.30 Boots $1.49x Men’s
F. E. LUKE TwoRefracting . . 

9 Optician. These are not boots that a man 
will wear On particular occasions, 
but they’re good boots to wear all 
the time when hi» very best Ones are 
not required. So there’s two-fold 
economy for you in this offer—first 
the economy of saving your more 
Expensive boots, second the economy 
of getting a pair of good boots for 
less than half their regular price.

200 Pairs Men’s Tiyi Willow Calf, 
Kid and Casco Laced Boots, in all sizes 6 
to 10, all new goods, a cleariag lot, regular 
prices $1.75 to $3.50, ideal boots 1 OQ 
for workingmen, Thursday bargain ■

ÛIssuer pf
Marriage Licenses II Kind St. West, Toronto.Soothing Effect.

Those who pay a visit to the na
tural,history building will be Instruct
ed to a great degree. The I.C.R. ex
hibit in charge of Mr- Lindsay, is 
the big attraction.

The main room Is a -refreshing re
treat after tramping thru hot dusty 
thorofares and elbowing your way 
thru crowds.

In the I.C.R. room Is a 
surrounded by ferns.

This cools the room off,- while the 
magnificent pictures of hunting scenes 
in the maritime provinces detract the 
noise and confusion from your brain.

These scenes, clear and as much 
like nature as possible, have a pe
culiar soothing effect that Is pleasing 
to all who experience it.

There are also some fish globes with 
daintily marked denizens of the deep 
at play in the water.

1 Moose heads form a part of the ar
tistic decoration scheme.
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f X SfCREAM OF FLOUR I

gLockport, N.Y., Sept. 4.—As the re
sult of a quarrel, caused by a dis
pute ovtsr the Gans-Nelson fight, 
Joseph Lynch, 28 years old, was kick
ed on the head and killed, it is alleg
ed, by a companion with whom he 
had been drinking.
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CHEAP GAS FOR MONTREAL

g JoeNew Company Offers Redaction of 
16 Cents Per Thousand. Iroqu

et» aAsk your grocer for it or ’Phone Park 553 
for special delivery g “WMontreal, Sept. 4.—The Sovereign 

Light and Power Co. has made an 
offer to the city to supply gas to citi
zens at 85 cents per thousand cubic 
feet, and electric light at present 
cates, less 33 1-3 per cept. discount. 
The present price of gas is 31 for 
heating, and 31.20 per thousand for 
lighting.

The names of the promoters of the 
new company are not given In con
nection with the offer.
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PRIVATE DISEASES 50 New High Square Model Tourists’ Waterproof Can ’ 
Covered Trunks, brass corners, clam «, valance clamps, 

straw holders, belts and lock, double cov red tray, two grain 
leather straps, three-lever brass locks, iron bottom, extra 
strong basswood box, matched, glued and cleated, m 
size 32 inch, worth $6.00, on sale Thursday.. . ... ^e4*^

Grand Trunk Popular.
’ The Grand Trunk Railway is among 

the foremost Institutions in the coun
try. And due to Its system the un
populated districts in Ontario are be
coming tenanted by sturdy settlers 
■who hew’ the way for modern civiliza
tion.

The effect before and after can be 
actually seen by making a call on the 
G.T.R. exhibit In the natural history 
building.

One big bromo, among the large 
number that line the walls of the log 
cabin, pictures a scene of desolation 
and howling wildness.

Then comes the pioneer with his ax 
«ind trappings.

It’s all very much like ihoving pic
tures- A village has sprung up, with 
stores, houses, saw mills, mine#1 and 
other municipal requisites.

Thus Is New wntarlo growing into a 
state of modernization, and it’s a sight 
to watch and study.

Hunting Supplies 
And Clothing

he Is 
We tolerate 

dull sermons, dull speeches In parlia
ment; nay, we often praise them In 
proportion to their dulness; but for 
the novelist who nods or lapses there 
to no forgiveness; no kindly critic Is 
by to point out that when he wrote 
this or that passage which falls to 
please he had a racking headache, 
and, altogether, was miserably out of 
sorts.

g vas, Impotenc^,^Sterility,
\ Ithe retail of folly orexcesieil, 
Ï Gleet and Stricture 

treated by Galvanism,
the only sure cure and no bad 
after effect»

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not. No mercury used in 
treatment of Syphilis.
DISEASES or WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 

~ . . , Menstruation and alla.m. to a. p.m. displacements of the Womb,
6S«UoN°lm. ti™*,*'’0" "= th!jreU1-

S ?! W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPADINA AVE.

iiVINCLUDING
SHOOTING COATS and CAPS, 

HUNTING BOOTS. IiBGGINGS, 
COMPASSES. HATOHBTS, 

HUNTING KNIVHS, NTO.
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St. Petersburg.Se.pt. 4.—The situation 
in southeastern Causasla. where the 

San* With n Fractured Skull. , Tartar-Armenian hostilities are in full
thnihStELxth^mene?nfe,1 aC^k' vS^r^'X^
hto h^rr/ th? 'concrete flYor”

j . H_ pol Province, by Gen. Bauer, whosewas then' removed to the detention j
nm a'rdm1ngdrlth?en!ght' and ! AUkhanoff in connection with the 

8 T-fl hnl strong methods by which order was
o. ^ 1 n’ncnn* ! stored 1ft the Caucasus after the revolt

next morning he was found uncon- winter
sclôus, and died shortly afterwards. At 01 
the inquest the regimental surgeon.
Col. Daly, of the hospital staff, said 
that never before In his experience haa 
a man with a fractured skull been able 
to walk and talk ten hours after re
ceiving the injury.

HOURS : g z

BICE LEWIS & SON, STORE DIRECTORY
limitbD.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
-g A free check office in 

the basement for parcels 
and hand baggage.

A waiting room for 
ladies on the first floer.

A large, cheerful res
taurant on the fifth floor.

ii

60gre- DR. SOPER for er 
vlelto: 
& Co.,Safety 

Benzine Cans
Full Line In Stock.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMIÏED

«
Specialist il

Reduced State» to Pacific Coast,
The Canadian Pacific Railway hav3 

brought the usual low fall rates to 
the coast Into effect rather earlier this 
year, and second-class tickets are now 
on sale to western points. Tickets 
are one-way only. Rates from To
ronto: Billings, Mont., 334.26; Ogden 
and Salt Lake City. 339.25; Nelson, 
Robson, Trail, Rossland, Greenwood, 
Midway. B.C., 339-75; Vancouver. Vlc- 

Westminster, B.C., Seattle and

BeAsthma, EgMegiy, 
Syphilis, llrklart, la- 
peleac*. Verkseele. 
Shla se< Private Oil- 
«aies.
On* liiit adrisabk, but if 
impossible. Mud history 
and S-c*et stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
aad Toronto Its Boots : 
1» a.m. to S p.m. 
huedaya. Add res,
PR. A 80PBR. 25 
toron to lire j* Toooato.

R.:iBlow ! Blow ! Blow I
Go In and see the glass blowers 

■blow. Then come out and blow that 
you saw them and the artistic that 
was "blowed.”

You can blow all you want to, and 
people will not call you a blower.

Everybody knows that your blow
ing is the real genuine article, and 
you will come‘off first best.

Communion Cup».
The Le Page individual Communion 

Cup Company are among the fore-

Information as to the 
city er store cheerfully 
furnished by any of our 
staff.

Ed
: tered

East.XIT, 1», 21 Temperance Street. 
Clone to Yonpe. Phone Main 3800.

'

g TheWHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC à their 
Satur 
been 
to be

Free delivery of par-
cels to boats and trains, or any city address. 

You can shop till 5.30 p. m.

Fifty Engine» for C.P.R.
l Montreal, Sept. 4.—The C.P.R. to-day 
placed an order for fifty locomotives 

With the American Locomotive and Ma
chine Wcrks at Longue Pointe, to cost 
319,000 each.

Beware of health salts and drastic 
.cathartics. Get the old reliable Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. They loosen the bowels, 
cleanse the whole system, make you 
better in one night; 26c at all dealers.

Cloeed g 1torla.
Tacoma, Wash., Portland, Ore., 342.25. 
on sale dally until Oct. 31 at all C.P.R. 
ticket offices. soooexxxxxxxxxx°xxxxxx xxxx Wh<dtf
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